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THESE DOGS NEED A HOME
Unless claimed, these fine 
examples .of..the .canine family r 
face extermination by the loc­
al branch of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. The stray animals 
- were turned over to SPCA of­
ficials last week and limited 
shelter facilities at Okanagan 
Zoo preclude the. housing and
care of strays for any unlim­
ited length of time. The organ­
ization hopes to construct 
modern new facilities in the 
spring as soon; as acquired
land has been sub-divided. 
Anyone wishing one of the 
dogs is invited to pick up their 
choice at the Okanagan Zoo 
shelter. ■— (Courier Photo).
Israeli Officer Cadets 
Killed By Syrian Troops
From AF-Reuters
A Damascus newspaper today 
said Syrian commandos killed 
36 Israeli officer cadets and 
three senior instructors in a 
raid staged the day before the 
cadets would have graduated 
from a military academy.
It did not say when the raid 
occurr^ .
Tl. j  newspaper, official organ 
of the Saiga (Thunderbolt) com­
mando organization, said the 
graduation ceremony was can 
celled after the cadets were 
slain in the occupied Golan 
Heights of Syria.
The paper said two of the in 
structors killed were Col. Gid 
eon Bcndel, chief of staff of the 
northern zone: and a Capt. Yas- 
man, chief of intelligence in the 
zone.
In the continuing guerrilla 
war, mortar and machine-gun 
fire rattled across Israel’s Bei- 
san Valley today, breaking a 
10-day lull in fighting there.
Israel c l a i m e d  that Ardb 
guerrillas in Jordan fired on 
two Israeli border patrols near 
the Maoz Haim and Belt Hosef 
settlements south of the Sea of 
Galilee. There were ho Israeli 
casualties or damage, sources 
said, and Israeli army units re^ 
turned the fire.
NEEDS MORE VEHICLES
, The valley had been quiet 
since Israeli jets blasted the 
Ghor irrigation canal in Jordan 
10 days agd.
In the occupied Gaza .Strip, an 
Israeli taxi driver wa.. killed 
and three Arabs wounded when 
the cab touched off an explosive
Nigerian Red Cross Ready 
For Food, Drug 'Stampede
LAGOS (Reuters) — Nigerian 
led Cross officials today began 
>rcparation for co-ordination of 
in "International stampede" of 
hulti-nation efforts to pour food 
and drugs Into Biafra.
Aid centres hero were .dag- 
g e r e d by the .sco|)c of 
international reaction to news of 
the sweeping fcdeml advance 
and the apparently Imminent 
collapse of the sece.sslonlst bat-
"It seems near to Internation­
al stampede," one Red Cross of­
ficial said. "The aid is needed 
but co-ordination will be a mas- 
aivc operation,”
' Three major piobleniH face 
. relief workers hero — lack of 
p  coastal shipping and shortage of 
both warehouse space In Lagos 
and forward area transport.
For the last week officials 
have been trying to arrange
local charter transport an. 
sure that all imports arc 
rlcd only on ships nrepan i
iischarge in Port Hareour i
well as Lagos,
Federal successes north of 
P o r t  Harcourt—particularly
clearance of the strategic 30- 
mllc road from Aba to Ikot Ek- 
pene—have cleared new routes 
north from the const for over­
land Velief.
Over-all f(K)d stocks of some 
13,000 tons were regarded ns a 
reasonable level before the new 
floo<l of refugees last week.
Officials said the new situa­
tion nlrendy hn.s s t r e t c h e d  
transport facilities to the limit 
in forward areas and the Reel 
Cross said Its entire fleet of ve­
hicles would now have to be 
substantially enlarged, particu­
larly |n the Blafran southern 
sector.*!.
device on a main road, near the 
Jibiliya refugee camp, then 
crashed into another car.
An Israeli military court in 
occupied Hablus sentenced five 
Arab infiltrators from Jordan to 
life imprisonment. The Arabs, 
members of the Syrian-based 
Saiqa guerrilla group, were con­
victed of infiltration, possession 
of arms and explosives and 
membership in an Illegal organ­
ization. •
T h e  Palestinian guerrillas 
threatened to resume their war 
against the Lebanese govern 
ment unless it ends new restrie 
tions on their operations.
A joint statement issued by 10 
guerrilla groups in Amman said 
the Lebanese authorities ha^ 
curbed g u e r r i l l a  operatiohs 
against Israel, restricted their 
freedom of m o v e m e n t  and 
banned military training in ref 
ugee camps.
The statement in effect rcpii- 
dlated an announcement last 
week by Lebanon’s Interior 
Minister Kamal Jumblatt that 
the guerrillas had agreed to the 
new restrictions a n n o u n c e d  
after the replacement of Le- 
[banese Army chief Emile bustn- 
nl.
By THE CANADIAN PRISS
At least 16 persons died acci­
dentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend—seven in 
fire in a northwestern B.C. 
village.
A survey from 6 pm. PST 
Friday to midnight Sunday also 
counted eight dead in tra ffic- 
five of them in one collision— 
and one drowning. 
k niDt]byfe^ six children 
Id^.Stopajr^hen fire ripped 
through?l^tTe-room h"} cabin in 
an Indian village near the min­
ing community of Cassiar. 
Ihree persons escaped.
Police said the fire burst out 
when volatile fuel was used in 
a wood stove.
The victims were identified as 
Cecelia Tashoots; 31, and her 
children John, 10; Yvonne, 7; 
Emma, 5; Mark, 4; Morris 1, 
and Louis, born late last year.
General Who Gave Up 




The lather, Morris Pete Tash­
oots, escaped into 20-below wea­
ther with a year-old daughter, 
Mavis, and babysitter Florine 
Dennis, 15. Another Tashoots 
daughter,, Brenda, 8, w^s stay­
ing with relatives.
Near Chilliwack, 50 miles east 
of Vancouver, five persons were 
killed Sunday in the head-on col­
lision of two cars in heavy sleet 
Killed were Leonard Kuryluk, 
o5, one of the drivers, and his 
passengers Deanna Nastin, 12, 
and Franzeska Janes, 31, all of 
Chilliwack; Steve Chri.stian, 68, 
(he second driver, and his wife 
Victoria, 49, of Burnaby, E.Cj
TWO INJURED
Two persons from the Kuryluk 
car were taken to hospital..
Cafe operator Michael Wolo- 
ski, 40, was killed near his Kam­
loops, B.C., home Saturday in 
a two-car qoHision.. Police said 
one of the vehicles skidded on 
black ice.
Peter Vriend, 45, of Houston, 
B.G., was killed Friday night ip 
a two-car crash 10 miles east 
of Smithers, B.C.
Wiebe Stefanissin, 8, drowned 
Sunday in a backyard swimming 
',ool in Vancouver. He lived 
nearby. .
Mavis Horsman, 49, of White 
Rock, B.C., died in hospital 
Sunday of injuries suffered in a 
one-car accident Saturday night 
in Surrey, B.C.
LONDON (Reuters) — A 
group of British salvage en­
thusiasts decided Sunday 
night to go ahead williTinal ' 
plans to raise the giant liner 
Titanic, which sank in 1912 
after colliding with an ice­
berg southeast of Newfound­
land.
D o u g l a s  .Woolley, who 
planned the project, said the 
cost would be about £2,- 
000,000 (about $5,200,000).
“We have reached the 
finar stage—to get photo­
graphs of the vessel frorn . 
the bottom of the sea." he 
told reporters.
Woolley said the group 
would have to raise the cost 
of the venture from spon­
sors—“ . . .  we have regis­
tered the comoany—the Ti­
tanic Salvage Co.”
The group plans to go out 
to the site of the wreck, 
probably in April, and hopes 
the vessel may be raised by 
the beginning of next year.
jt^hamas Court Turns Down 
1̂  i s i  Application By Crux
I
Urgent Appea 
To UN's U Thant
PARIS (AP) -  French Pre.sl- 
lent Georges Pompidou tcJhiglit 
made an urgent ap|;onl tp 
United Nnlions Sccretary-Gcn- 
oral U Thant for him to act “ to 
preserve the cxl.stciioo and fu­
ture of the Ibo populalloli’' of 
Biafra, and p!cdge<i full Freuch 
aid.
"It is ncces.sary llial, without 
delay, under your high author­
ity, emergency aid be orgnnlzwl 




The Hahnnia# Supreme Co\irl 
\^ a y  turned down an a|>|)Uca- 
.UP* tor ball by Vancouver law­
yer-financier A. G. Duncan 
&UX, who has been In jail whllo 
he appeals an extradition order.
Crux, 63, who has been In Fox 
IjliU prison on New Providence 
Island since Dec, 5 when he was 
ordered dt^imrted to Canada to 
face 11 rounts of fraud and theft 
•rising from the coUapAe of the' 
Comnmnwealth group of comj)n- 
nle* in November. 1968, Cuix 
wa* head of the group
Justice H, Ciiniitng)niin .Srnilli 
•nd James Smith said they re­
jected the bail application Ite- 
cause there were "no new dr- 
cumatnnees.’’
Nassau lawyer David Belhell, 
who Is rcprcscntlnf^ Crux, told 
the court ho was stilt not ready 
to proceed for his application of 
a writ of habeas corpus—the 
first stage In Cnix's appeal.
Patrick Toothc, the-lawyer re­
presenting the Conadlan govero- 
mcnl, sain he had been Instruct­
ed to apply for the discharge of 
the writ application unless It 
was presented (n the pioi>er 
form BUji in the near future.
The hearing was adjouriml 
until Jsn. 19. ' i
1
Can you koop a secret?'
%1
Russia
U .S . Names Major Units 
To Leave The War I r e a
LAGC® (CP) — Biafra sur­
rendered today after fighting 30 
months ,to enforce, secession 
from Nigeria.
Maj.-Gen. Philip Effiong, left 
in charge by Gen. C. Odumegwu 
Ojukwu, said in a broadcast:'
"I am convinced now the 
stniggle must be put to an end 
and stop the bloodshed that is 
going on. . . .’’ .
He said he had ordered a di­
sengagement of Biafran army 
units.
He appealed to Nigerian lead­
er Maj.-Gen. Yakubu Gowon to 
reciprocate and order his troops 
to stop fighting.
“ I am dispatching emissaries 
to make contact w’ith. Nigeriaii 
field commanders in places like 
Owerri, Onitsha, Enugu and Ca 
labar with a view of arranging 
an armistice.
Effiong, a 45-year-old member 
of the Efik minority tribe, said 
"Any question of a govern­
ment in exile is repudiated by 
our people.”
T h e  surrender broadcast fol­
lowed the capture by Nigerian 
federal troops of Uli airstrip, 
Biafra’s last link toj the outside 
world. , . ■ ,
The strip came under massive 
air attacks that reduced its 
roadbed runway to rubble, reli­
able sources said in Lagos 
' 0 j u k w u, leader of Biafra 
idnce secession from federal 
Nigeria, fled Sunday for an un 
known destination. , -r
The public relations company 
acting for the Biafran govern­
ment in Geneva said today that 
Ojukwu went to another African 
country to talk with certain 
leaders about a ceasefire.
Effiong, who assumed full 
command of Biafra after Ojuk-
the capital of n e i g h b 0 r i n g 
Gabon said earlier today that 
Ojukwu and senior members pf 
the Biafran government had 
crossed into Gabon,
Informants in Lagos said that 
after federal ground troops cap­
tured Uli, S o V i e t m a d e II- 
vushin-28 bombers flown by 
Egyptian r a i n e d  1,000-pound 
bombs on the jungle airstrip 
and MiG-17s piloted by white 
mercenaries strafed the strip.
Nevertheless, Joint Church. 
Aid headquarters in Copenha­
gen, Denmark, said two of its 
planes were able to land at Uli 
with 20 tons of food and medi­
cine early today—apparently 
before the massive air attacks.
Military sources said casual­
ties were heavy among Biafrana 
who had assembled by the thou­
sands in the area of Uli in hopes 
of getting out of the enclave, 
whose secession resulted from 
tribal conflict after Nigeria be­
came independent from Britain 
in 1960. ;
Biafran regulars continued to 
resist in the hours before the 
surrender broadcast. :
Federal marine cbmlttrahdos 
reached Uli Sunday night, a fte r. 
bypassing; the' nearby • town of 
Oguta, Lagos informants said.
In the surrender broadcast, 
Effiong said:
"I have had extensive -consul­
tation with leaders of our corn- 
munityj both military arid civil­
ian, and now I am convinced 
that the present bloodshed aqd 
suffering must stop.”
SAIGON (AP) — The U.S. 
command announced today the 
major units among the 50,000 
American troops being with­
drawn from Vietnr.rr. by April 
15. They include the 1st Infantry 
Division, the 26th Marine Regi­
ment and the 3rd Brigade of the 
4th Infantry Division.
Also pulling out will be three 
squadroris of the air force’s 12th
T acllcl FlgMer Wing, .navy
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  Four 
Canudiaii senators headed by 
Speaker Joan-Paul Dcschate- 
letcs arrived here Moiidqj’ iilghi 
tor ii 10-day visit to the Soviet 
Union and trade and ixiliticnl 
talks will) Soviet oiflcials,
Deschalclots a n cl Senators 
Jacques Flynn. J. J. Cpiinelly 
and J. B, Baird were greeted at 
the alriiort by Justns Pnleckis, 
chairman of the Soviet of Na- 
tlonnlillos, one of. llic jolpt 
chambers of llie Supremo .Soviet 
(Pnrliamonll,
In a w e 1 c o in I n g si»cech, 
Pnleckis lold the Canadian scii- 
ntors: "Onr conntrle.'f are neigh- 
Iwr.s though there la an ocean 
between us."
He said Ihero was a genuine 
clcslro among Rna.sians for bel­
ter relations between Canada 
and the Soviet Union.
Doschnteleta said he was con­
fident the visit, which resnlls 
from a long-standing Invitation 
from the Supreme Soviet, would 
he heneficlnl to holli eonnirie.s.
Plane Crashes 
, 2 5
ATHENS (Reuters) — Twen- 
ty-onc Greek trainee parachu­
tists died with the four crew 
members of im air force C-47 
when H crashed on rocky slopes 
of Mo\int Cithoron In central 
Greece, it wan officially nn- 
nwmewt today. There tvere no 
survivors.
Hie soldiers were um a tnilii 
lug mission at the time of the 
crash, ap official of the press 
ministry Aald.
OTTAWA. (CP) — T. George 
Street, chairman of the National 
Parole Board has sent letters to 
penitentiary warden.*; warning 
of lawyers charging exorbitant 
fees for submissions for parole.
Mr. Street said there is a 
ilear inference whore big legal 
fees are .sought that parole can 
bo obtained through use of Influ­
ence.
"Parole iS not a legal matter 
it’s free,” ho said in an Inter­
view Sunday in wliich ho com- 
1 onted on extreme ca.so.s recent­
ly brought'to his attention.
The most extreme case, ho 
said, was a demand by a lawyer 
that the wife of a man serving a 
sentence in i)cnitcnllar,v pay 
$2,.500 in return’' for the law.ver 
f^narantcelng her Ini.sbniul’s' pa­
role. :
Any lawyer's guarantee tliat a 
per,son would l)o paroled l.s 
"pure rot," Mr. Street said. Tin 
basis of nnv pri.sonor being 
granted parole was )nircly what 
he had done to deserve It.
service support units and “a 
number of smaller coriabat sup­
port and service support units 
of all services,’’ the commarid 
said.
These smaller units will in­
clude several artillery batta­
lions and a civil affairs com­
pany; it was. learned. A 10-per­
cent cut also is being ordered in 
many headquarters staffs.
Headquarters said the first 
units will begin moving out 
early next month. The 1st Infan 
try Division was the first army 
division sent to Vietnam, 4>̂  
years ago.
The latest withdrawal, the 
third ordered by P r e s i d e n t  
Nixon, will reduce thq author­
ized U.S troop ceiling in Viet­
nam to 434,000. It will bring the 
total number of A m e r i c a n  
troops withdrawn since last July 
to 110,000.
The U.S. command announce­
ment said the 50,000 men being 
withdrawn in the’ next three 
months will include 29,500 army, 
12,900 marines, 5,600 air force 
and 2,000 nnvymen,
arms because of the sense of in­
security engendered by the 
events of 1966—a massacre of 
Ibo tribesmen in the North.
Hie added; “We have suffered 
for that cause. Our people now 
are disillusioned."
Biafran sources in Libreville,
CONFERRED WITH OTHERS
Effiorig said the leaders who 
had spoken of negotiating—pre­
sumably Ojukwu and his advis­
ers—had left and therefore he 
decided to confer with other 
leaders to. reach his decision.
Little resistance to Effiong’s 
capitulation was e x p e c t e d  
among war-weary Biafrans.
Immediately afterward, a 
communique asked police offi­
cers to report to specific sta­
tions for further Instructions.
arp
Relief For Nigeria, Biafra
Ransom Demand 
For Minister
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP)~ 
A Church of Christ minister was 
kidnapped Jan. 3 and his fam­
ily has received a $10,000 rnn- 
.som demand. It was dlseloHcd 
Sunday.
Charlene Minims, 20, wife of 
Rev. Donald Eldon Mimms', 27, 
said In an interview police Ini­
tially had kept the kidnapping a 
secret ns dcmnndwl In the ran­
som tmic.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau today conferred 
with External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp on Canadian par­
ticipation in a relief program 
for Nigeria and Biafra.
Mr. Sharp was to make a 
statement on the matter In the 
Commons when it reconvened at 
2 p.ni. after a three-week holi­
day. ,
Informants said Cnnadp has 
offered to use armed forces 
Hercules transport planes to fly 
relief supplies into the area, et 
ther by landing bn primitive air­
fields or dropping them by par­
achute. 1
Canada Is considering ur­
gently with I^igoria, Britain, the 
United States and other coun­
tries how to co-ordinate relief 
plans. • ,
,A spokesman for the cxterhal 
affairs department said no Ca- 
nacllan civilians remain in the 
battle zone.
Two Canadian officers servlriglra.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Vlclorln .............. . 45
Whitehorse _____. . .^ ...........-34
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Offers Biafra Aid
WA.SniNCiTON (AP)—President Nixon today made $10,- 
000,000 available to help refugees In custom Biafra where 
Nigerian federal trooris have neenpied the rebel enclave.
Israel Seeks More Planes
JERUSALEM (Renlers) -- Israel is expected Id seek 
more IHiai)|oiu Jel figliler-lHiinhcrs and other arms from llic 
Unded Slates to eounler-bnliinec French arms deliveries to 
Libya, -isually well-informed soui'ccs said today.
Students Oppose Intervention
MONTREAL (CP)-A group of protesting I..oyola College 
students and faculty mcml)ers said torlay they opiMse gov­
ernment Inlerventlon In the college’s troubles unless plans 
for faculty lednctlon are shelved,
South Korea Keeps Silent
BEOUL (Reuters)—The South Korean goveiniueiil Unlay 
maintained an official silence on alleged atrocities by its 
forces fighting In Vietnam. \
with the International military 
observer team in Nigeria had 
gone into the fighting area and 
were expected back Tuesday.
The two Canadian observers 
are Brig.-Gen. John Drewory 
and Maj. Gordon Bristoe.
Canada has offered to supply 
more observers whose malfi Job 
is to check on the possIbiU^ Ot 
slaughter of the Ibo pcoplftjAol 
Biafra,
Informants said C a n a d 1 a n- 
planes might not be needed in 
the relief operation.
It might be found more feasi­
ble to m ove relief supplies by 
truck.
In any event, the defence dc- 
partnoent reviewed its contingen­
cy plans for the entire fleet of 
llenicleH, Yukon, Caribou and 
Buffalo transport planes. ,
Mr. Trudeau and Mr. 
met their staffs separately be­
fore corifebring on Nlgerlu-Blaf-
Team O f Experts Set Up 
To Work O n Labor Disputes
OTTAWA (CP) — U bor Min- 
Inter Piyce Mackasey Is setting 
up a six-man team of experts to 
try and get the jump on Indps- 
trlal disputes, sources say,
Five of the team have already 
liecn hibed and Mr, Mackasey Is 
Hlill looking for the slxlh, to 
vl̂ ork chiefly In QucIhic with 
|i*rench-lmigungo Indnslrles.
Tl)o team Is to work under 
William Kelly, Ihe labor depm-l- 
ni e n fr's conclUatton dircclor, 
'[■hey ai'c to keep In toqch with 
labor-management relations In 
major Industries and try lo set­
tle irtoblcms l)cforc they build 
up to crihis proportions.
Too often the conciliator is 
only called In aflcr frayed tem­
pers and prolonged negotiations 
linve brouight unions and mon- 
ngement to the Iwink of strike 
action.
Each of the six, all experts In 
Ihelr fields, will be responsible 
for a particular Bsf»cct of Indus-
H'y* !\Mf. M a c k a s e y  plans to 
put 11 lie
nows conforcnco hero TncRday,
Arthur Gibbons, former exec­
utive secretary of the Canadian 
Railway Labor Executives As­
sociation, will bo assigned to 
railway transportation and tha 
St, Lnwrcnco-Seaway.
Nat C|ay, â former senior of­
ficer of the Inleinallonal Asso- 
elation of Mndilnlsts, will han­
dle Ihe aliilne Industry.
Donald Tysoc, a former teach­
er wl)o has been chief concili­
ation officer In Western Canada, 
will iMJ rcHixHisIblo for Ihe grain 
Industry from the Lakchcad to 
the West Coast, mining ouera- 
llons In U»o Norlli and West 
Cbast mfcrine industries,
*niEFT TIMED 
IXINDON tCP) -  Polios be- 
llcvcd an expert on Tliamcs 
tides was involved In an auda­
cious bljacklng of -a barge an­
chored offshora-tarrying £B,000 
of nickxd «nd.4ehrome ingots, 
"Tlia operation could have been 
iK-hlcved opfy during S vital 10 
mlmitcs soon after midnight
present,! I  new Idea formally when tlie tide wss on the turn," 
and- inl^oduce Iho ttam  at alssld a simkesmtn.
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NAMES IN NEWS
Perot Offers A SBillioh 
For Captives' Freedom
MUSICAllY SPEAKING
Students To Hear 
Famed Pianist
With B E T H E L  S T E E L E
China And Russia Exchange 
Protests in War O f Words
B. Boss Perot, the Texas bil­
lionaire whc failed in getting 
two planeli.'c.B of supplies to 
American pziSoners held by 
North' Vietnam, has conie up 
with another imusual plan—an 
offer of $100,000,000 to buy ..the 
captives’ f r ^ o m .  Perot said 
Sunday he had made the offer,' 
similar to the tractor deal made 
with Cuba for release of the 
Bay of Pigs prisoners, in a 
cable last week to North Viet­
namese . Premier Pham Van 
Dong; ' ■ ■ v'.l
Boy Jenkins, British chancel- 
’ lor of tiie exchequer, said Sun­
day he feels the "prospects are 
good now" for his country to 
’ be9ome a member of the Euro-
• ^ a n  Common Market. “I think 
we’ve suffered from having the 
door slanimed in our face 
twice,”  he said, "but the pros­
pects look better than in sever­
al p a s t years.”
U.S. Senator Eugene J. Mc­
Carthy held a "worthwhile and 
constructive” l*/i-hour meeting 
Sunday with Soviet Premier 
. Alexei N. Kosygin about United 
States-Soviet relations, Vietnam,
• China and the Middle East. The
■ Minnesota Democrat left Mos-
• cow Sunday night for Paris. He 
gave no details about the talk 
with Kosygin before leaving 
the Soviet capital, but said he 
got a “quite satisfactory” re- 
ception at the Kremlin.
Prime Minister Trudeau spent 
the morning in , meetings with 
his staff and cabinet ministers 
' prior to the 2 p.m. opening of 
the Commons. Mr. Trudeau re­
turned to the capital Sunday 
night after a brief visit with his 
‘ mother in Montreal. The prime 
minister flew into Montreal 
from Paris aboard an; Air Can- 
. ada flight Sunday afternoon 
from a skiing holiday in the 
^ French Alps. He radioed ahead 
'  that he would j p t  meet report- 
, ers a t the a irp o ^  and he kept
■ his promise. He went directly 
‘ from the plane to a '  waiting 
, limousine.
ROY JENKINS 
. . . ECM hopes
• Municipal leaders have tenta- 
'  lively scheduled a Jan. 20 
’ meeting with Dr. Gordon Shram,
- British Columbia Hydro chair­
man, to question Hydro’s plan­
ned power rate increases. The 
date was given by Mayor Hugb 
' Cnrtb of Saanich, president of 
Mhe Union of BiC. Municipali 
' ties. Dr. Shrurh has announced 
; Hyi^o fates will increase by 
15-20 per cent in March.
A 53-foot converted pleasure 
. jvink, reported missing : on a 
bruise from Hong Kong, has 
been found and is being towed 
into port, the Philippine Coast 
■ Guard said today. The Jimmy 
Junk, c a r r  y i n g Canadian 
James L. Qnhin and Briton Ian 
C. Bond, was found Sunday af­
ternoon stranded in Ulugan Bay,
345 rniles southwest of Manila 
on Palawan Island. The coast 
guard said Quinn reported he 
had engine failure and the junk 
made its way to the island by 
using its' three sails,
British n‘ o v e l i s t  Graham 
Greene reported today that Hai­
tian President Francois (Papa 
Doc) Duvalier’s terrorist squads 
killed men, women and children 
last year in a massacre similar 
to the alleged My Lai massacre 
by TJ.Ŝ  soldiers in Vietnam. 
Greene, whose novel The Come­
dians dealt with life in Haiti, 
said in a letter to The Times 
the "to make Haiti seem re­
spectable again for American 
tourism. Papa Doc has turned 
to killing so-called. Commun­
is ts .^  .
Charles M. Manson; charged 
with murder-conspiracy in the 
slayings of i^ctress Sharon 'Tate 
and six others, went on a'hun­
ger strike. Sunday with other 
prisoners in one cell block of 
the main county jail, a sheriffs 
officer said. The strike stem­
med from disciplinary action 
taken against three prisoners 
in the . block, the spokesman 
said.' ■'
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Williston,; speaking to a, 
logging truck operators’ lunch­
eon in Nanaimo Saturday, said 
truck drivers may; soon be 
caught in the, middle of anti­
pollution and conservation: con­
cerns., Mr. 'Willistpn was giiest 
speaker at a luncheon attend­
ed by 114 truckers. The minis­
ter predicted both, a rosy future 
for the logging vindustry; if it 
.used: proper logging methods, 
and a loss of Crown lands by 
public demand, if pra,ctices 
were not in the public interest.
East German proposals for 
ful diplomatic recognition by 
West Germany will be reject­
ed by Chancellor Willy Brandt 
when he delivers his first stale 
of the nation address Wednes­
day, government . spokesman 
Conrad Ahlers said Sunday. 
Brandt will emphasize that 
there is only one German na­
tion and refuse to renounce the 
German peoples’ rights to self- 
determination, Ahlers told re 
porters. . ■
Cosmonaut Pavel Belyayev, 
who piloted the . spaceship from 
which the Soviet Union made 
the first space, walk, died Sat­
urday of complications follow­
ing an operation for an ulcer. 
Belyayev, 44, was at the con­
trols of the Voskhod 2 in March, 
1965, when Alexei Leonov step­
ped out, into space for a stun­
ning achievement in the Soviet 
space program. His was the 
third death among Soviet cos- 
monauts. • , ,
Some 700 persons filled the 
Mennonite Church Saturday, in 
Black Creek on the coast of 
Vancouver Island for the funeral 
of a contractor and six children 
who lost their lives in a boating 
accident Jan. 3. Harry Dirks, 
43, his children David, 18; Ar­
thur, 17: Tim, 15; Grace, 11, 
and Linda, 9, as well a family 
friend, Jimmy Falk, 13, were 
buried near Black Creek. The 
body of Heidi Meyer, 8, was 
not recovered and a memorial 
service was included for her.
Sir Leslie Glass, British high 
commissioner , in Lagos, today 
broadcast a warning to Britons 
in the secessionist-held territory 
of Biafra to leave immediately. 
About 60 Britons are believed 
to be in the Biafran enclave, 
mostly missionaries, relief 
workers and , about a dozen 
wives of Nigerians. In his 
broadcast warning relayed to 
Biafran areas this morning. 
Glass said fighting . may still 
be imrhinent in all parts of the 
enclave.
Former president and Mrs. 
Lyndon Johnson became grand­
parents again Sunday witli the 
birth of a seven-pound, 10- 
dunce girl to Mr. and Mrs. Pat­
rick Nugent. Mrs. Nugent, Jh e  
^former Luci Johnson, gave birth 
to their second child. Doctors 
said there were no complica­
tions and mother and child 
were doing fine. The Nugents 
have a son, Patrick Lyndon, 
who will be three June 21.'
ACROSS B.C.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — TheTorom 
to stock market moved into its 
sixth consecutive downward ses­
sion with a moderate mid-morn­
ing loss today.
A four-day rally preceded the 
’ump.
O n index, industrials were 
'wn .55 to 182.47, western oils 
, 81 to 207.15, base metals .64 to 
7,44 and golds ,03 to 159.14. 
Volume was fairly active wiUi 
1,000 shares traded by 11 a.m. 
■mpared with l,O46,O0O at the 
■me time Friday.
Declines outnumbered a d- 
vanccs 141 to 121 with 206 Issues 
unchanged.
Observers said Toronto ap- 
jared to be effected by wcak- 
jj)s in New York where mar- 
qIs arc waiting for President 
flxon’s State of the Union and 
budget messages.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Assoclntlbn of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
a.s of 11 a.m. (EST) 
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.£
New York Tor
Inds. ~7.00 Inds. -
B alls—1.35 Golds-
n. Metals ■+
W. O ils  ~
'  INDliSTRIALH
Abltlbl 12'n
Alcan Aluminium 27*,}i 
Bank ofB.C. ofd lOVa 
Bank of Montreal 15̂ n 
Bank Nova Scotia 21 "Kt
Bell Telephone 4P'4
Block Brothers 7.00
B, C. Telephone 08
(kill. Imp. Bank 21'4






































































Northern & Central 13% 13%
Ok. Holdings 4.25 4.95
Pacific Pete. 28 28',(t
Power Corp. 11 11%





Tor-Dom Bank 22% 23
Traders Group “A” 10% 10%
Trans Cda. Pipe 31 >4 31%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 16 16',
Walkers 44% 44%
Westcoast Trans. 23>4 23%
White Pass 24% 25%
Woodward’s, "A’’ 19% 20
MINES




Kerr Addison 13% 13'%
Sherrill Gordon 19'ii 20
1. ' OILS
Central Del Rio 12'a . 121!i
French Pete. 7.15 7.30
Home Oil "A” 28 28%
United Canso 5.60 5.95
W'SBtorn Docalta 7.90 8.00
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F 4,40 4,80
Grouped Income 3,94 4,31
Mutual Accum. 5,.52 6,04
Mutual Growth 6,'ll 6,79
Mutual Income 5,55 (1,07
Natural Rosourcc.s 8,0t 8,70
Feci. Growlh .5,44 5,08
Fed. Financial 1,94 5,43
n Provident Mutual 0.80 7.44
Provident Slock (1.43 7,03
VANCOUVER (CPI— Twenty
This Thursday evening, in the Community ’Theatre, 
Canadian pianist Audrey Johannesen wiU present a varied 
program to the adult Jeunesses Musicales adult audience.
The same morning will be given over to the usual school 
JMC performance, which some 1,500 igrades five and sbe 
students will attend.
The-^main item programmed is the Moussorgsky Pic­
tures at an Exhibition as an audio-visual presentation.
We have had JMC audio-visual presentations before. 
Their value could be debated. They are supposed to assist 
the uninitiated in an understanding of the music perform­
ed. One immediately thinks of the psychedelic presenta­
tions and orgies of the pop generation. But that is beside 
the point.
Even though this music was originally Written for the 
piano by Moussorgsky other composers have opted to or­
chestrate these piano gems. Perhaps the best way to imder- 
stand them would be to listen to a good brchestial record­
ing. We would suggest the Ravel arrangement. But I pre­
fer my super^ Horowitz recording. The famous green and 
orange sleeve edition.
Since Mrs. Johannesen iseems particularly sensitive to 
M ozart we are disappointed she has not programmed any 
of this composer’s works. Perhaps some-of the exquisite 
Chopin Preludes might do instead. And I would like to hear 
her do the (Granados . . . The Maiden and the Nightingale. 
The Prokofiev Sanata should suit her . bravura style . . . 
perhaps if there is time.
A student workshop is, slated with Mrs. Johapnesen for 
Friday afternoon on stage in the Community ’Theatre. Any 
interested musician is welcome. Those wishing further in­
formation should contact Mrs. Susan Lewis of the local 
music teachers organization.
Saturday morning this writer atterided the first half of 
the quarterly meeting of the Okanagan Regional- Arts Coun­
cil. We were.both stimulated and frustrated since the three 
topics under discussion were of such wide interest for all 
concerned thait not enough time could be given in each 
individual case.
Number three . . . does your community arts council want 
to participate financially in a Valley-wide sponsorship of 
cultural events? . . . had such import for all the councils 
it was held over for the next quarterly meeting.
■ What did come but of the discussion was a query as 
to the need for professional entertainment supported by 
local councils,as against making use of our own indigenous, 
groups such as those in Vernon and Kelowna. The Okanagan 
Valley Symphony did not seem to count according to Mi'- 
Gay of Penticton since it was regional anyway, and already 
locally supoorted in some corrimunities ■with assistance from 
the B.C; Cultural Fund . , . this year to the amount of 
$1,500 for the purpose of a tour of the Interior, in which 
Kelowna was not invited to participate.
It was noted Daphne Goldrick of Vancouver was inter­
ested in summer theatre for the Interior, particularly Kel­
owna because, of its Community ’Theatre . . , now we do 
need that air-conditioner more than ever. , .
The Vancouver Symphony wants $30,000 for a 15 concert , 
tour of the Valley, five evening concerts and 10 school con­
certs. This seems to this column biit . of line since a ll Can­
ada Council grants to the Vancouver Symphony are con­
tingent on the organization’s particination in the musical 
life of the province at .large. It has been suggested interested 
studerits and musicians could be bused to Vancouver for 
some orchestra concerts. This would of course need finan- 
cial aid also.
Topics one :and two dealt with B.C, Cultural Fund grants 
processing and Community Arts Council scholarships, re­
s p e c t i v e l y . - ' o - '
It has been established the grants are given on a popu­
lation basis' and that Kelowna’s grant of $1,000 ior a popula­
tion (last census) of 25,000 as against Penticton’s $1,865 for 
a population of 18,650 (last census) seems very much out. 
of line. Kelowna was advised to submit a further brief to 
the B.C. Cultural Fund. This discrepancy again points up 
the need for a cultural fund secretariat.
George Gay of Penticton tabled a motion seconded by 
Mr. Patterson of Gceola that the regional cburicil recom­
mend to the B.G. Cultural Fund . . . that grants still be 
made on a population basis but with the added nrerequisite 
of requests to be made for separate projects with merit;
In the discussion of the scholarship question a motion 
was tabled to, the effect . . . that each of the nine repre­
sented councils appoint a representative to a scholarship 
committee to act in an advisory capacity with its own ground 
rules in respect to age and category and to cover all the 
arts. Mover and seconder not notqd. My apologies.
■ In the ■ course, of the discussions it was, stated by Mr. 
Arajs, meeting chairman, that the work of the various coun­
cils should include active sponsorshio. . , . TGils is a definite 
breakthrough and we congratulate Mr. ArajS for his stand.
It was noted the cultural fund is heluing very much.
, There was also recognition of the part public relations play­
ed in the need to inform the public of the work of the local 
and regional councils. !
I think I am: looking into'1970 not quite a.s frustrated-as 
I was. Things do look brighter . . .  not all talk and no
action. '
TOKYO (AP) — The war ofivlsionist social-impcrialista who 
words between the Soviet Union are bent on being hostile to the 
and China heated up during the 700,000,000 C h i n e s e  people 
weekend with a Chinese protest armed with the i n v i n c i b l e
note accusing the Russians of 
plotting to create two Chinas 
and a Russian broadside charg­
ing the Chinese Communists 
with "rabid anti-Sovietisin.” 
Peking’s official New China 
news agency reported that the 
protest note delivered in Mos­
cow accused the Soviet leader­
ship of co-operating "with U.S. 
imperialism in the criminal plot 
of creating two Chinas.”
TTie evidence offered by the 
Chinese was that news media of 
the Soviet revisionist renegade 
clique"; have described For­
mosa As a country. The Chinese 
both Communists and nation­
alists—consider the island a 
province of China, to be reu­
nited with the mainland when 
either regime gets control of 
both.
The note, which was delivered 
Friday, warned: "TThe Soviet re-
FIRST GUIDES
Canada’s first girl guide com- , 
pany was founded in St. Cathar- / 
ines, Ont., in 1910 with 21 mem­
bers.
THINKING OF  
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochtires, specs, etc. . 
QK. PRE-BUILT h o m e s  
243 Bernard 2-4969thought of Chairman Mao Tse- t\mg will certainly reap the bit­
ter fruit of their own sowing."
The Soviet coimter-attack, the
third such verbal broadside n  « • ^ a
against the Chinese in six days, 0899X811) A ppO lQ llD SD l 
was made Sunday in the Com- 
munist party n  e w s p a  p e r  
Pravda.
"Militarization of the coun­
try’s entire life is under way on 
the pretext of a Soviet threat,"
Pravda wrote of China. It said 
the Chinese press is teeming 
with calls to "get ready for war 
and natural calamities . . , in­
tensify preparations for war.”
Meanwhile, a Yugoslav corre­
spondent in Peking reported 
that tlie border talfcs between 
the Russians and the Chinese 
have deteriorated. The chief So­
viet negotiator. Deputy Foreign 
Minister Vasily V. Kuznetsov 




Brief Rally For New  Year 
Evaporates On Wall Steel
' vehicles and waited for 
plows to dig them out.
in q u ir y  STALLED
LAKE COWICHAN (CP) -  
.tCMP said Saturday the inves­
tigation into the death of Myron 
Walter Parenuik, 25, of Youboii, 
B.C., has come to a standstill. 
His car hit a tree that was 
felled across the Lake Cowichan 
road a.s a Hallowe’en prank. 
RCMP said they are still de- 
ijending on the public for in­
formation,
M.\RKS No. till
BURNABY (CPl—Mrs. Char- 
llso Naud celebrated her IQlst 
birthday Sunday. An year ago, 
she underwent surgery for re­
moval of her gall bladder nhd 
Is bolioved to be the oldest per­
son lo ’h'fivo had that operation 
in the province,
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Moscow—Pavel Belyayev, 44, 
the Soviet cosmonaut who pilot­
ed the craft from which the first 
spacewalk was taken in March, 
1965, of acute gastric-intestinal 
hemorrhage.
Lowestoft-—Ada Roe ,  111 
years and 339 days, Britain's 
oldest inhabitant. ,
Burlington, Vl,—Rory Collins. 
82, Icf'l-handcd pitcher for the 
Boston Red Sox from 1909 to 
101.5.
Watford, Out.—Hugh Alexan­
der MacKenzie, 88, Liberal MP 
for Lainbton-Kcnt from 1035 to 
1945 and from 1,949 to 1957.
Toronto—Reginald McEvoy,
88, former editor of The Tele­
gram.
CONTRACT FAVORED
VANCOUVER (CP) —- The 
United Steelworkers of America 
.said Sunday members at the 
Noranda Copper Mill Ltd. on 
Annacis Island have voted 60 
per cent for a contract that will 
give them an average 19.5-per­
cent wage i n c r e a s e  in 29 
months. The basic rate of $2,97 
an hour will go to $3.54 in three 
slops. ■
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market’s brief but brisk 
year-end rally evaporated early 
last week and the market 
drifted lower as investors dis­
played a marked lack of inter­
est.-/
The rally carried , over into 
Monday on the lifting of year- 
end tax-loss selling pressure but 
that was the end.
Two members of Pi-esident 
Nixon’s cabinet—Housing Secre­
tary  George W. Romney and 
Labor Secretary George P. 
Shultz—suggested that the time 
might be near for a relaxation 
of monetary restraints.
S q m  e investment analysts 
thought these statements might 
be encouraging to investors but 
they were ignored. .
"The feeling how seems to be 
that nothing significant in the 
way of credit easing can be con­
sidered until the size of the ad­
ministration’s fiscal 1971 budget 
is revealed.” said analyst New­
ton D. Zinder of the brokerage 
firm of E. F. Hutton and Co; 
“Obviously, just talk of easier 
credit is not having any impact 
on the market a t present.”
m a r k e t  l o se s
oh Tuesday the market took a 
sizable loss -under profit-taking 
after the rally in the previous I 
four sessions. It dipped Wednes­
day, held about even Thursday. | 
and on Friday there .was a I 
moderate setback.
For the week the Dow Jone.s 
average of 30 industrials fell 
11.09 to 798.11. The Associated 
Press 60-stock average dropped 
1.2 to 274.8.
Standard and Poor’s .500-slock 
index declined .60 to 92.40 The 
New. York Stock E x c h a n g e 
index of .some 1,200 common 
stocks was down 0.28 to 51.82.
Among the 20 most-active is­
sues oh the New York ex­
change, 12 advanced and eight 
declined.
The biggest swings in this 
group included Lurtis, down 4 to 
16%; Leasco Data, down 3% .to 
26; Xerox, up 2 to 106%; Gen­
eral Electric, down 3'4 to 73Vb: 
Electronic Memories, down 3'4 
to SSVb: Transamerica, down 
2% to 3%, and Boise (lascade, 
down 3Vb to 72%.
Of 1,738 issues traded on the 
Big Board, 918 advanced, and 
711 declined.
Volume for the week on the 
New York exchange totalled 
33,022,800 shares, c o m p a r e d  
with 55,742,330 shares the' pre­
vious week, wjiich was short-
Lou  S o s in s k l
R. E. Stebbing, B.C. Sales 
Manager, Jos. £. Seagram & 
Sons Ltd., is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Mr. Lou 
Sosinski as representative for the 
south Okanagan and Kootenay 
area.
Mr. Sosinski, who has been 
associated with Seagrams in 
Montreal for the pqsT 17 years,
ehed to four sessions by the ' w»U make his headquarters in 
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Green Veneer Shift Foreman
Takla Development Limited, affiliated with Canadian 
Forest Products Ltd., requires a Green Veneer Shift 
Foreman.
He will be responsible for all phases of the manufac- 
. ture of green veneer including quality of peel, quantity of 
production and efficient material flow.
'Ihe successful applicant must have previous veneer 
experience with some supervisory background desirable 
but not essential. Salary based on qualifications, and ex­
perience. Apply in confidence to:
The Personnel Supervisor,
Takla Dcveldpmcnt Limited,
P. 0. Box 254, Fort St. Janies, B.C.
PRESIDENT N.\MED
VANCOUVER (C P )-  Edward 
Dlsher has been named 1970 
urosident of the Vancouver 
Board of Ti-ndc. Mr. Dishcr, 
president of Dishcr Equipment 
and Pacific Hovercraft, sue- 
cced.s Graham R. Dawson, pre­
sident of Dawson Construction 
Md.
i ’WO TO IIOSPIT VI,
SMITHERS (C P )- Two KlU- 
mnt nion injured in a car ac. 
rident Friday were flown to', 
Vancouver by Armed Forces, 
aircraft Sunday for surgery at | 
lloyal Columbian Hospital, New | 
We.slmiiisler, Gordon Ross aiicl 
Stanley Mcok.s, both 25, were 
hurl In a two-car collision which 







B . J .  L O W E R Y  B . A .  T H O M
Tho appoinimont of Mr. B enlow ory to Advorllaing and Public 
Relaliona Manager and Mr. Bruce Thom to Saloa Suporvleor 
is announced by Mr. D. Q . McGill, President, Labatl Breweries 
o( British Columbia Limited. Mr. Lowery has boon with Labatt’a 
for over five yeara, hit m ost recent position being Advertising 
Manager of the British ̂ Columbia operations. Mr. Thom haa 
been Public Relations Manager lor Labatl’a In B .C ,, and woa 
previously a Saloa Rowosentotive In Calgary. Both appolnt- 
monta ara elfoctlva Imif ediatoly.
Now*
Tomorrow may be too late. 
We're looking for the type of 
guy who wants more out of life 
than a job. We're looking for men 
looking for a career. Come see
us.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Kcloniin, B .C .
13 Jan. and 14 Jan.
1 '■ ' ■ I
From Noon to 8 p.m.
I - ’ I
The Canadian Armed Forces
EMPLOYERS -
Need Help With Your 
New Payroll Report And 
Remittance Statement?
The WCB's new assessment procedure is now in effect and'all 
employers under the Workmen's Compensation Act shoidtl have rc- 
rCivcd a payroll report and remittance statement,
It is , import,Hit that the form be filled in and rclurncd lo llic 
WCU on the due dale shown.
" V ' ■
If you feel that any point on the new form heeds clarification, 
the Board’s Assessment Department will be glad to hc|p you,
For information write Assessment Department, Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board, 707 Wc.st 37lh Avenue, Vancouver 13, B.C,
,
u j o R K m e r f s
c o m p e n sa n o n
B O a R D S S M  \
707 W eil 37lh Ave„ Vancouver 13, B.C. 
Phone 260-0211, Telex 04-507765
Two - Day Snowfall
Problem
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Councils 
O f Need
PI a n n i n g
JAYCEE PRESIDENT VISITS M AYOR
National Jaycee president, 
Hardy Merker, right, gets full 
civic treatment from Mayor 
Hilbert Roth at special wel­
coming session at city hall 
today. Mr. Merker was in
town as part of Jaycee Week, 
which was officially proclaim­
ed by Mayor Roth at procla­
mation ceremonies Friday. 
Jaycee Week extends from 
Sunday to Sunday. Mr. Mer­
ker was also welcomed by the 
Kelowna and District Jaycees 
at a reception at the Capri 
Sunday in which - he reported 
on various progress highlights 
of the past year. A native of
Etobicoke, Ont., Mr. Merker 
was e lec t^  national president 
in St. John’s, Nfld. and his 
tenure of office continues 
imtil July 1, 1970.
(Courier Photo).
Final' W e a th e r
Seasona
Temperature comparisons' for 
December last year and the 
same period in 1968 show a com­
plete reversal of lows, in a 
frigid. foreboding of what was 
to become almost 100 hours of 
consecutive “deep-freeze’’ wea­
ther.
A comparison of mercury 
readings for December 1968 re­
veal a cold dip of 21 degrees be­
low on the 28th day in a begin­
ning trend which included tem­
perature ranges of -15, -16 and 
•17 degrees. T h i s  contrasted 
sharply with the same period 
last year when the lowest re­
corded temperature fell to 22 
degrees above zero on the 5th 
and 30 days, and the highest 
readings of 44 degrees in four 
separate instances. High for
the same period in December 
1968 was 48 degrees.
’The 1968 December cold trend 
was indicated, however, in mean 
maximum and minimum read­
ings of 28.9 and 19.2, with an 
average mean of 24.1 degrees. 
There was 2.15 inches of pre­
cipitation.
• In contrast, the same 'period 
last year showed mean maxi- 
mums and minimums of 36.7 
and 28.2 degrees, with an aver­
age mean of 32.5. There was 
1.32 inches of precipitation.
The following is a day-by-day 
breakdown of the highs, lows 
and precipitation for December: 
Date High Low Free.
1 33 25
2 35 30
3 32: 28 trace
Ice And Alcohol Are Factors 
In Sever?! Weekend Accidents
A Kelowna man escaped in­
ju ry  when his car -skidded on a 
patch of ice and plunged down 
an embankment on Coronation 
Avenue about 1:25 a.m^ Satur- 
' day.
, Orlando Irvin Hepner was 
charged with haying a blood al- 
■ cohol reading greater than .08 
■s a result of the accident, 
which did $1,000 damage to his 
vehicle.
He pleaded guilty in provin­
cial court today and was fined 
1250 and had his licence sus­
pended for two months.
A charge of backing onto a 
roadway when unsafe to do so 
. was laid in the wake of a two 
car accident on Bernard Avenue 
about 10:20 a.m. Saturday.
The mishap occurred when a 
vehicle driven by Gnuchen Gas­
ton. Kelowna, was backing on 
to the street and was involved 
l|,.ln a collision with a car driven 
# b y  Dougins May, Revelstoke.
There was an estimated $550 
damage.
Frank Milleto, Kelowna, was 
charged with going through a 
red light after an accident at 
Haryey Avenue and'‘ Glenmore 
Street about 12:45 p.m. Sunday.
His vehicle collideS with one 
driven by Deitmar Balske, 
Okanagan Centre, causing $350 
damage.
In the only other mishap re 
ported police answered a com­
plaint about 11:15 p.m. Saturday 
in the 1800 block • Marshal] 
Street, where a car had struck 
a utility pole.
RCMP discovered the vehicle 
which had sustained $800 dam­
age, had been driven by a juv­
enile at the time of the mishap,
Police are also looking for 
drivers who nearly ran a wo 
man off the road on Pandosy 
Street; ran Into a fence at 901 
Bernard Ave. and left the scene 
and almost collided with a vc 
hide on Bernard Avenue and 
Richter Street about 10:15 p.m 
Saturday.
S EEN  and H E A R D
Four hones in a district field 
clustered around the gate Sun­
day when their owner drove 
up with a truck-load of hay. ’The 
former threw down the bales 
of fodder, but the horses sud­
denly turned away and wonder­
ed but of sight. Could It bo they 
are tired of this unimoglnativb 
fare, or were they answering 
■omo more primitive call?
,
Tired and pie-sm eared sch- 
mockey night participants (on 
both sides) were swamped with 
cries from the younger genera­
tion at the end of the game for 
hockey sticks and other kcep- 
aako items. Many children were 
disappointed when told the 
sticks belonged to the Bucka- 
jroos, but one mischievous 
I ^'M ountie was generous to a fault 
when ho wiped some pie filling 
(shaving cream) from h|s face 
and donated it to a surpri.scd 
souvenir hunter.
Junior Chamber of Com-; 
m rtcc has finally bowed to col­
loquial terminology and will now 
be known across the land as 
the Canada Jaycees as per Dec. 
8, IR'iS. Henceforth, the local 
branr i wo\dd like to be Identi­
fier) ns the Kelowna and District 
Jaycees,
•ns"" !ir''t<tents almost 
happen? Who has not day-
h .01. m t  til)
touAd himself within an inch of 
hw Ufa on tha highway? Ont
motorist claims he had a 
weekend for nenr-nccidents. 
was almo.st struck by another 
car on Highway 97, lost control 
of his own car briefly on nn 
corner and saw another narrow 
scrape between two other driv 
er.s. “It’s a wonder wo aren 
all killed," ho said. :
bac
He
Rome of the most dedicated 
public servanla In the Valley 
have got to bo Okanagan 
gionnl College councillors, 
college council meeting is 
tonight in spite of bad 
conditions throughout the 
nnd the fact some councillors 
hnve to come from as far 















10 35 32 trace




15 , 44 30
16 35 27 .20
17 35 31 .05
18 34 30 1.9
19 38 31 .01





25 35 25 .08
^ 6  . 34 28 trace
27 35 29
28 35 27 trace
29 36 26
30 32 22
31 32 25 trace
Listed below is a breakdown
of highs, lows and precipitation 
from 1964 through 1969:
Music minded thieves went on 
a minor rampage during the 
weekend and stble three tape 
decks from cars parked in the 
Kelowna area.
Syd Mose, Kelowna, told pol­
ice a deck valued at $160 was 
stolen from his car sometime 
Saturday night or Simday morn­
ing and John Wiebe, Kelowna, 
said a deck valued at $130 and 
one tape was taken from his ve­
hicle.
A resident of a local apart­
ment told police someone cut 
through the top of her car and 
stole the tape deck.
Police are also investigating 
the attempted theft of five bat­
teries from a local service sta­
tion lot and two new tires from 
















The 1970 executive and direct­
ors of the three Okanagan 
Shrine Clubs will be installed 
Saturday by Ken Speirs, illus 
trious potentate and top Shriner 
in B.C., at the Capri.
The executive to be installed 
for Kelowna are George Cros 
land, president; Norman Jack- 
son first vice-president; Walter 
Jones, second vice-president; 
Carman Woods, sepretary; and 
Tom Wllford, treasurer. Direct­
ors for 1970 will bo William 
Cro.ss, Ed Wenneslnnd, Victor 
Reilly and John Rldell.
The executive to be Installed 
for the Vernon Shrine Club are 
Mel Fulton, president; .Joseph 
Keenan, first vice-president; 
David Irving, second vlcc-prcsi-; 
dent; Elmer Hill, secretary; Ar 
Ihur Hiitt as treasurer. Direct­
ors — Joseph Graves, John 
Lyons nnd Joseph Ilnwyrs.
For the South Okanagan 
Shrine Club the new president 
Is M. L. Carruthers, Bruce Mor­
ris, first vice-president; A. S 
Joyce, second vice-iK:rsldcnt; C. 
F. Armstrong, secretary; II. 
McAlpinc as treasurer. Direct­
ors to bo installed are G. E 
Woods, C. E. Goheen and Dr. A. 
T. Whittaker.
A reception will start at 6:30 
p.m. followed by dinner at 7:.10 
p.m. Installation will follow the 
dinner followed by dancing end 
1 rabnrel.
A city planner, as well as be­
ing an architect, must be able 
to foresee cultural, economic 
and philosophical changes.
’This message was brought to 
a meeting of eight Okanagan 
arts councils Satmrday at the 
Capri by Kelowna planning di­
rector Greg Stevens.
Drawing criteria from sociolo­
gists and others who have been 
analysing the problems of the 
1960s with an aim to foresee 
their effect in the 1970s, he talk­
ed about over-population, pollu­
tion, the change in attitude to­
ward government and its mo 
tives, and the new thinking of 
this era.
He said in reference to direct 
city planning. “We must deter­
mine optimum sizes for com- 
mimities and these optimum 
sizes may well be different for 
each community depending 
upon the role of the community. 
If we are not careful of our 
follies, we will reduce the de- 
sirabiliiy of the Valley for liv­
ing, and instead of people com­
ing here, they’ll leave. With 
careful planning this can be 
avoided.”
Taking a letter to a Vancou 
ver paper as an example of 
someone who questions the mo­
tives of city hall, he talked 
about its purpose, saying city 
hall should work toward the 
best interests of a city’s inhabi­
tants, and put other interests 
in a secondary position.
Mr. Stevens said, “This is 
the problem of the ’70s here in 
the Okanagan. This need to plan 
for choice, to provide for priv­
acy and isolation as well as
Fresh Snow 
On A ll Roads
Snow has blanketed the area, 
making many roads hazardous.
Highway 97 had up, to four 
inches of new snow, which was 
being plowed and sanded earl­
ier today. Highway 33 and the 
Monashee had up to five inches 
of snow at lower levels, as well 
as fresh snow added Ihe com­
pact snow at higher.
The Fraser Canyon had from 
six to eight inches of new snow 
which was being cleared.
Cache Creek to Kamloops had 
up to four inches of new snow 
as did the Allison Pass. Both 
were being plowed and sanded. 
Princeton to Penticton had from 
three to five inches of snow, be­
ing cleared. On all routes winter 
tires should be used nnd chains 
carried. In passes and on high 
roads this is mandatory.
development of an organization 
and the ability to achieve and 
maintain the best type of life 
for all of us. Perhaps our cri­
teria will become those which 
are considered desirable from 
the community’s point of view 
rather than those economic cri­
teria put forward by certain 
individuals, or certain special 
purpose groups.”
He advised people to fight 
against anything they disagreed 
with, and participate in com­
munity affairs. He added that 
before we actively disagree 
with something, the coinmun- 
ity should learn about the prob­
lems and be constructive in its 
arguments.
He talked about social prob- 
lems and the way services in 
the ’70s will be strained by the 
extra recreation time people 
will have.
Also the changing structure 
in the corridors of power were 
analyzed, Mr, Stevens pointing 
out the financial-industrial es- 
tablishment was going to be re­
placed by a professional scien­
tific establishment.
The main message to repre­
sentatives of the' art councils 
was if man is making such ad­
vances technologically and 
scientifically, then at the same 
time he must make comparable 
advances culturally, and re­
organize his way of thinking 
and attitude toward life, as well. 
The ’70s should become a dec­
ade of questioning, participa­
tion and analysis.
After his speech the coimcil 
discussed what was said and 
asked questions of Mr. Stevens
Although a fresh three-inch 
blanket of winter has slumped 
down on the Okanagan and the 
rest of B.C., Kelowna people 
are winter-wise enough to turn 
up their noses at snow.
Organizations such as trans­
port companies and road crews 
that could be affected by the 
white stuff reported everything 
running smoothly today in spite 
of the heaviest fall of the win­
ter. ■■;
Kelowna and district escaped 
{he worst of the winter weatiier 
during the weekend; between 
two and eight inches of new 
snow tum b l^  down throughout 
the province. As much as 20 
inches on the Hope-Princeton 
route paralyzed most traffic 
Sunday. Many motorists were 
abandoning their vehicles in the 
Allison Pass.
NO TROUBLE
But both Kelowna-based (Chap­
man ’Transport Ltd. and Grey­
hound Bus Lines said they had 
no trouble getting their vehicles
Stiff Fine, Year 
For Driver In Two-Car Accident
One driver In a two-car head- 
on collision on Highway 97 Sun­
day was fined $750 and had Ms 
licence suspended for one year 
when he appeared in provincial 
court today charged with driv­
ing while having a blood alcohol 
reaMng greater , than .08.
Andrew Latham, Kelowna, 
had a blood alcohol count of .23 
and pleaded guilty when he ap­
peared before Judge ' D. M. 
White.
, Driver of the other vehicle, 
Jocelyn Pritchard, and her pas­
senger Barbara-Pritchard, both 
of Vernonv suffered minor in­
juries in, the mishap, which did 
$5,000 damage to the cars.
Police said Latham’s vehicle 
crossed into the oncoming lane 
causing the mishap.
In other court activity Alfred 
Harbison, Kelowna, was re 
manded until Jan. 20 when he 
pleaded not guilty to charge.s 
of assaulting a man by striking 
him in the face with his fist nnd 
causing a disturbance by shout­
ing nnd swearing in front of St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church. 
Judge White set bail at $500.
Not guilty pleas were entered 
by Sandy Ricketts, Vernon, nnd 
Phillip Cote, Kelowna, charged 
with entering n licenced prem- 
lse.s while a minor.
A survey started late las 
year to determine th e ' DDT 
count in mothers’ milk In the 
Oknnngnn is now In full swing, 
but rc.suUs will hot be sure for 
six months, ,
Three women from each of 
the Valley health unit areas 
will be clipsen for sampling 
each month, nnd a six-month 
tally will give a .survey of 72 
mothers.
The survey was started when 
a UnC research team found un­
acceptable levels of the pesti­
cide in 100 Okanagan residents' 
milk, nnd spcoiiintion was that 
heavy use of DDT byi the Val­
ley fruit Industry would account 
for the high levels in mothers' 
milk.
Leonard Lucas, Kelowna, was 
fined $100 when he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of shoplift 
Ing. He was apprehended Fri-
r*.
Packing groceries properly Is 
h skill many grocery checkouts 
could practice. All too often 
easily crushes! Itcma such 
bake<l goods, tomatoes and 
marshmallows are Jammed 
the Imtiom of tlie bng and 
heavy nrtlcle.5 plunked on top 
However one young man pack­
ing groceries at a checkout in 
a supermarket Saturday after­
noon Impressed two women 
customers with his patience a- 
he carehilly sorted nnd resort 
e<l articles so henvv nrficle 
did not damage the perishnbt 
ones nnd a carton of eegs wn 
tucked safely along one sid- 
so it would not tuint'le out. 'n> 
takes « bit iniigc’- but br-i 




Interment will lx? in Kelowna 
cemetery for Ann Gertrude 
Hnrcl Willey 77, of Pnlo AUo, 
Cnlif. who dleil Nov. 7. He'- 
ashes, will bo buried with her 
first husband Cnptain GCofge 
J, Hawes, who died 1:)51.
Rurvlving Mrs. Willey arc 
huslNiml I*, I). Willcv. one
laughter Dlrs W Mordei 
iNormn) Anderson of Pak 
\Ho. two g n n lc 'd d ifn  nr-- 
ur grcat-gratidchildrcn, Oi" 
uighicr, Mrs. liiecta l:-awle- 
.* picdeceaicd.
f.
CIBUDY wfnlher with occa­
sional snow is forecast for Tuei 
day. Winds sliould lie Ilglit niu 
tern pern tnres should 28 nn . 
■*5. Saturday’s temtiemiun* 
were 38 nnd 11 with alMUit on 
ind n half indues of snow, whi 
undav's temperatures were 




A special dcmonstralion on 
the operation of the brcnthaly' 
/.cr will Ikj conducted by Staff 
Sgl. William Robertson today In 
provincial fcourt.
Ip charge of the bronthaly/er 
program'In the province. Staff 
3gt. Robertson is from ibo Van­
couver crime detection lalxirn- 
tbry nnd is here at sneclnl invit­
ation of the local RCMP detncli- 
men! to enllghlen some 50 Invit­
ed guests, including legal nnd 
medical representatives, on the 
operation nnd slgniflcnneo of llio 
machine and law which became 
mandnlorw Dec, 1, 1909. Sclicd- 
iilcd to a ttb d  are local Judges, 
D. M. While nnd R. J. S. Molr, 
with, the demonsirnllon nsslsled 
by local RCMP Const. Dave 
Mcl.ny. \
Qiicslloiifi fr\m the floor will 
De answered by Stuff Sgt. 
lolx-rtson. The meclliig begins 
'it 7 p.m.
day by employees of a local 
store after he attempted to 
steal a pair of gloves valued at 
less than $5.
RCMP checked, 812 cars in 
tioliday roadblocks in Kelowna 
and 17 charges of impaired 
driving and having a blood al­
cohol reading greater than .08 
were laid. ,
The breathalizer was used in 
each of the 17 cases of drink­
ing drivers.
Roadblocks were in affect' 
from Dec. 12 to Jan. 1 and in 
addition to charges laid three 
road-side suspensions were is­
sued.
Police also laid 46 charges 
under provincial traffic statutes 
and 14 involving minors and 
the Liquor Act,
Eleven juvenile offence not­
ices were issued and 88 drivers 
given faulty vehicle notices.
through the wintry blockade.
"All our trucks got in," a 
Chapman employee said today, 
“In heavy snow our trucks may 
be an hour late, but they get 
through."
A Greyhound spokesman said 
bus service to and from the 
Coast has hot been affected. The 
company does npt make allow­
ances in its schedules for bad 
road conditions, “Sometimes 
the drivers can ipake up for 
lost time in another area. Wo 
could be stopped if there were 
a really bad snowstorm." 
SECOND FALL 
The second fairly heavy snow­
fall in a week has left more 
show on the Central Okanagan 
ground than at any other time 
this winter. The two most re­
cent falls of about three inches 
each both came on weekends.
At Kelowna Airportj the run­
way is “bare and dry” due to 
sophisticated snow clearing 
equipment there. JThe crews 
have two p lo w s,h ig h -sp eed  
snow blower and a high-speed 
broom. , *
“Since early Sunday 3.8 inch­
es of snow has fallen here," 
airport manager Eric Davison 
said today, “but at no time dur­
ing that period have we been 
inoperable.”
He said the airport, now on a 
24-hour licence, has to make an , 
hourly report on landing condi­
tions. For this, a special '-'ac­
celerometer” Is used; it meas­
ures the runway for aircraft 
braking ability.
WEDNESDAY
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Fhapel Wed­
nesday at 11 a.m. for Samuel 
Lawrence Sharrock, 81, of Kel­
owna who died Sunday.
Mr. Sharrock has no known 
relatives in Canada, but many 
friends.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Capt. Robert Heather- 
ington with interment in the 
Garden of Rest, Lakeview Mem­
orial Park.
NEVER CLOSED 
“Never in the 15 or 16 years 
I’ve been in the business hav« 
I had to close an airport because 
of snow,” Mr. Davison said.
For road clearing crews tho 
snow has meant lots of work 
but no serious problems.
“No trouble,” was the word 
from city road crews today, 
“We’ve done a bit of sanding 
during the weekend, and tha 
crews are downtown today plow­
ing.” -
Neither the city nor the de­
partment of highways lays on 
extra men unless extremely 
heavy snowfalls occur. “Wa 
stay with the standard crews," 
a Mghway spokesman said. 
“They come out when it starts 
to snow and keep working until 
everything is cleaned up.”
The end may not be in sight, 
as the forecast is for “occasion­
al snowfalls” in the next 24 
hours.
But from the way the Central 
Okanagan has handled what is 
already on the ground, they 
should breeze through whatever 
is still to fall.
TUESDAY NIGHT
Kelowna and District Arts 
Council will hold Its nionlhly 
Ixmrd meeting 'IVioBday at 8 
).in. in the S. M, Simpson lioanl 
■ooin at 820 Guy Street.,The 
igcndn will Include rc|wrts on 
he progress of (he long range 
Innnlng committee, the sign 
ylaw committee, and art at the 
delowna Airport.
HE DIDN'T UNDERSTAND
Tlio RCMP “ monster" Igor 
refuses to accept a miscon­
duct penalty from rcfcrca 
Tony Wlnlchuk for attacking 
the news media Good Guya 
at Saturday’s third annual 
Bchmockcy game. A chant of 
“ Igor kill” from tha Mmm- 
tlea tent the giant echmockay
player Into a rampage while 
a capacity crowd roared ap­
proval. A great aid to toe 
ROUP Bad Oiiya m i  victory 
over the newamen, Igor waa 
brinight In chalna tecretly 
from a far northern RCMP 
delachmcatt. Ha wanted to
usa a walnia apear Instead of 
a hoclpsy •«<*, aqd U waa 
dlscnvAr^ after tha rldiculoua 
match that be would not heed 
ln*tn»ctloft» becattto tr i 
speaks only Eskimo dlatocta 
Se« iU xy  on j , .
(Courier Itooto).
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If Going Abroad Get 
Your Passport Now
Planning to travel abroad?
If you are, the Canadian Passport 
Office recommends that you act now 
to obtain your passport before the 
traditional rush at the start of the year.
The first thing to do is obtain evi­
dence of Canadian citizenship as such 
evidence is a “must” to obtain a pass­
port. One of the following documents 
is required.
Persons bom in Canada should sub­
mit their Canadian birth certificate 
issued by the provincial registrar of 
vital statistics of the province in which ' 
their birth occurred.
Persons not bom in Canada should 
submit one of the following docu­
ments which are issued by the regis­
trar of Canadian Citizenship, Ottawa: 
(a) a certificate of Canadian citizen­
ship; (b) a certificate of naturaliza­
tion, or (c) a certificate of registra­
tion of a Canadian birth abroad (this 
is  not a birth certificate).
If the intending traveller who was 
bom abroad does not possess one of 
these certificates, and is qualified as a 
Canadian citizen, he should make 
application to the nearest Canadian 
citizenship office or the registrar of 
Canadian Citizenship, Ottawa.
Normally the peak demand for Ca­
nadian passports occurs between Feb­
ruary and June. The passport office 
hopes travellers will avoid this peak 
period in obtaining their passports. 
Last year during these five months, 
demands for passports increased 29 
per cent over the corresponding period 
in the previous year. This sharp in­
crease, along with the new require­
ment to submit evidence of citizen­
ship, put such a 'Strain on the staff 
resources of the passport office that 
delays were inevitable.
Even though you are unsure of 
your : exact travel plans; passport of­
fice officials recommend that you take 
steps immediately to obtain documen- , 
tary evidence of your claim to Cana­
dian citizenship. These documents 
never go out of date and they are es­
sential evidence that should be en­
closed with passport applications. If
not submitted, your passport applica­
tions are held up for this oversi^t.
There is every indication that 1970 
will be another heavy travel year. 
Many Canadians, both young and old, 
who have never travelled outsidgXan- 
ada before will apply for their^ery 
first passport within the next twelve 
months, and all wiU be required to 
submit evidence of their claim to Ca­
nadian citizenship. On existing pass­
ports the expiry date should be care­
fully checked to make certain that the 
document is still valid for a period of 
at least three months beyond comple­
tion of the expected trip. People often 
forget that an expired passport can­
not be renewed and that evidence of 
citizenship will be required for a re­
placement.
When you have obtained docu­
mentary proof of your citizenship, the 
passport application is ready to be 
completed. These are available at 
any post office, airline and steamship 
office, or travel agency. Ask for the 
Passport Form A, which comes pack­
aged in a pre-addressed envelope to 
facilitate mailing to the Passport Of­
fice, Ottawa. Any other version is out 
of date. .
If you study the instructions care­
fully, answer all questions, select an 
eligible guarantor to certify the form 
and one of the photographs, enclose 
a certified cheque or money order for 
the $10.00 fee for service, enclose all 
documents requested (including evi­
dence of citizenship), and mail your 
application well in advance of when 
it is required, you should receive your 
passport in time for your scheduled 
date of departure.
The passport office points out that 
passports are issued only to Canadian 
citizens and it is for this reason that 
documentary evidence of Canadian 
citizenship is requested. Passports are 
valid for a maximum period of five 
years and may not be renewed. If you 
are planning to travel within the next 
twelve months, why not get started 
early? An experienced traveller al­
ways obtains his passport before com­
pleting final travel plans.
O ccasion For Rejoicing
{Calgary H erald)
The British economy has moved 
back into the sunshine. As a re$ult, 
the Labor government’s chancellor of 
the exchequer, Mr. Roy Jenkins, has 
given his fellow count^mcn one of 
Sie most agreeable Yuletide gifts imag­
inable. He has removed most o f the 
restrictions oh spending by Britons 
holidaying abroad.
' These currency restrictions have 
existed, in various forms, since 1939. 
The effect of the government’s new 
policy will be that British tourists will 
be aole to spend more freely than at 
any time since before the’ Second 
World War. This is a far cry from the 
$169 annual limit imposed on each 
British tourist abroad during Britain’s 
recent austerity program.
Mr. Jenkins’ announcement, no 
doubt, is at least partly political—in 
view of the expected general election 
this year. Nevertheless, it may also be 
taken as welcome evidence of the re­
covery of the British pound. The fact 
that Britons arc being permitted to 
take more money out of the country 
for vacations means, in essence, that 
the United Kingdom has gone some
distance in coping with its chronic' 
balance of payments problem. And it 
is rare, indeed, for any government 
to show any benevolence at Christ- 
; mas.
Of course, Britain is not out of the 
forest yet, and Mr. Jenkins has em­
phasized that the government will 
continue its rigorous management of 
the economy. The United Kingdom 
must expprt to live, and it must con­
tinue to make its goods available on 
a competitive basis with those of its 
main challengers in the ihternatidnal 
marketplace, as well as ensure reason­
able efficiency in the meeting and dis­
patch of orders. The government’s 
policy of wage and price restraints 
was subjected to some severe buffet- 
ings, and it regrettably failed to stand 
firm in its effort to curb illegal strikes. 
Unless these problems arc solved, 
Britain’s finances could run into new 
shoals.
But, at the moment, the economy 
is more buoyant and healthy than it 
has been for many years. And for any­
one who has sympathized with Brit­
ain’s financial miseries over the years, 
Mr. Jenkins’ announcement is an oc­
casion for rejoicing.
(From Comer Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1000
The Kelowna Pnekora moved up into ' 
second place with n 6-.1 win over the 
hapless'Kamloops Chiefs. Mike Diifban 
Rot a pair of goals. Qrcg JablonskI, .Too 
Koilscr, Jim Middleton and Qeno Kim­
berley accounted for the others. Playing 
coach Billy Hrychuk got a pair of goals 
for the Chiefs. Kelowna outshot Kam­
loops 10-21.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1050
The tliermomctcr has been registering 
some unusually low temperatures dur­
ing the early part of January. Ix)ws of 
from 10 to 18 below zero were reported 
In vaious parts of the area. On Monday 
morning n low of 28 below was reported 
from the Rutland flats, and some re­
ports from hirther north of â s low as 
80 degrees below aero, __________ _
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A u s tra lia n  F ie f 
Put Up For Sale
m
SYDNBIY, Australia (Reu­
ters) — Australia has a  126- 
yeaiK>ld feudal fief for sale— 
the 600-acre coastal township 
of Boydtown, founded by a 
Scottish Immigrant who want­
ed it to become the capital 
city of his new country. • 
The prlvatdy-owned town, 
on the south coast of the state 
of New South Wales, comes 
complete with the crumbling 
ruins of its original parish 
church, and a romantic pio­
neering history.
It was. offered for sale re­
cently by its present owner, 
Stuart HiU, who explained In 
, a newspaper advertisement 
that he wants to sell because 
of his failing health. No price 
was mentioned.
Boydtown was established 
In 1843 by Benjamin Boyd who 
arrived in Australia in 1842 to 
make his fortune. He succeed­
ed by becoming a banker and 
a shipping and whaling mag­
nate.
WAS MAJOR PORT
Situated in Twofold Bay 
about 320 miles south of Syd­
ney, Boydtown became a 
d e e p - w a t e r  port handling 
cargo vessels and whaling 
ships, until Boyd had visions 
of its becoming a bigger sea­
port than Sydney, according 
to h i s t  o r  1 c a 1 records. He 
b r o u g h t  three steamships
from England to s ta rt’' 'a  
coastal service between Syd­
ney, Tasmania and Boydtown 
and established a catUe and 
sheep centre.
At the height of the tovm-’sv^^ 
prosperity, he pressed for its ^  
reciognition as Australia'a cap­
ital c iR
The feudal era of the town­
ship's history took place- after 
Boyd imported cheap labon . 
from.the small Pacific is lan d ^  
to work at the port and the 
cattle and sheep centre. Later 
t h e  Australian' government 
ordered Boyd to send the is- 
;landers home.
Eventually Boyd’s ventures 
failed as other seaports devel- 
oped, and he left Boydtown in 
1850.
f a t e  UNKNOWN 
One year later he disap­
peared in the Solomon Islands 
and his fate was never known.
An attempt to revive Boyd­
town in the 1920s also failed 
and the little community went 
into private ownership in the 
1930s, eventually passing to 
Hill-
Now partially developed as w  
a tourist resort, Boydtown 
still has its original 73-foot 
lighthouse and inn.
These s t u r d y  century-old 
relics were built during Boyd- 
town’s rise to commercial • 
prominence. '
LETTIN G  TH E AIR  O U T O F HIS TIRES
Transplant O ps Save Lives 
But Ancient Dream Eludes
E le c tr ic  /Za r 
'O u t  O f G as
papers IJmltcd.
Second class mall rcRistratlon num­
ber -08: ,̂ \  ,
Memijcr Audit Bnri'jnu of Clroilatlon, 
Member of The Canadian Press.
’ Tho Canadian Prc.si Is exchislvely en- 
Ulled to tho use for repsibllcation of all
..  ne4ra lUapatchea. cteditedi to It or the
Associated Press or Reuters In this 
1 paper ,and also the local news ps'bllsbed 
therein. All rights of rcnublleatlon of 
special dispatches herein are alio
|•e*crved. ’ ' I
, 30 YEARS AGO
January 1040
■ A group of boys at Okanagan Mission 
arc being given their Initial trolning ns 
the nuclouH of n ,local Boy Scout troop, 
A group committee under tho chnlrmnn- 
»hlp of H. C. S. Collett was formed and 
on experienced Scoutmaster In Mr, 
Larry Evans has been obtained. It Is 
hoped that the movement will receive 
the Bupjxirt of the community.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1030
The annual meeting , of the Kelowna 
Women'B Inatltule elected Mrs. J. G. 
McCutcheon as president. Treasurer is 
Miss M. I, Reekie and secretary Mrs, 
A, Gordon. Directors: Mrs. D. W, Suth- 
elnnd, Mrs, F. I.ucas, and Mrs. .1, 11, 
Conroy. Tho campaign for the new am­
bulance was successful, and acquisition 
of the new |inll on Glen Avertue will cn- 
oble the Institute to do more efficient 
work.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1020
Among kclowna students at UBC wlio 
passed the Christmas exams were tlic 
Misses Dornthen Buck, Marjorie Bui- 
man, Marjorie Switzer, Ixuilse Cnmpliell, 
Vivian Jonea, Ethel Magee ond Messrs, 
Ralph Bulmnn, George Dav, Terence 
Crowli'v, Gliulstoiie I.nngllle, Alva (iecn. 
Everett Faulkner and CiO<l/rey Groves.
10 YEARS AGO 
J a n n a r y  101ft'
The Masters Cameron ritunicd to 
srhn^il at Victorlo after speiKJieg the 
ChriMnias vacation with their psrcnia, 
1 Mr. and Miw. W. C. Cameroti,
Perhaps at the top of the 
list of recent m e d i c a l  
achievements are the trans­
plants of human organs. 
Surgical replacement of dis­
eased or injured organs has 
dramatically improved and 
prolonged the life of man. 
The following is based on a 
comprehensive report, Re­
search Advances in Human 
Transplantation, b y  Dr. 
Thomas G. Bowery, director 
of the division of research 
resources of the National In­
stitutes of Health.
By DR, THOMAS G. BOWERY 
Distributed by AF
In I n d i a n a ,  a 43-year-old 
high-school teacher, carries a 
fuU work load and, in his chest, 
the heart of a 17-year-old boy 
killed in an automobile acci­
dent. The boy’s heart was trans­
planted in the man 14 months 
ago.
How does he feel today? 
“Better,” he says, “than I 
ever felt before.”
In Oklahoma, a housewife and 
mother of two lives a normal, 
active life with a kidney trans­
planted from her twin sister 14 
years ago when her own failed. 
At CorneR Medical Centre in 
New York, a 49-year-old man 
recently received his 22-year-old 
son's kidney.
Nearly every day brings new 
reports of the transplantation of 
human organs. Technically suc­
cessful transplants, of 18 differ­
ent organs and tissues, includ­
ing lungs, pancreas, spleen, thy­
mus,' and . bone marrow, have 
been carried out.
The. kidney heads the list of 
successfully transplanted or­
gans. Many of the, 3,500 kidney 
transplants that have been per- 
forme(( in m e d i c a l  centres 
throughout tho world, particu­
larly in recent years, have res­
tored patients who otherwise 
would have died of renal failure 
to normal, productive levels.
Thik would seem to, indicate 
that man has achieved fulfil­
ment of one of his oldest and 
fondest dreamii—tho prolonga­
tion of life and vitality through 
tho surgical replacement of dis­
eased or injured organs tissues. 
But has he?
Not quite. While most doctors 
confidently predict tho eventual 
fulfilment of this dream—per­
haps before the end of this een- 
lury—few will go so far ns to 
say that it has already arrived.
Tlio elilcf obstacle to broader 
application of organ trunsplun- 
tatlon In humans, it is generally 
agreed, is not a siU’glcnr proli- 
lem. Most Irnnsplniits arc surgi­
cal sticcosscs.
The main impediment lies in 
the immunological barrier or 
rejection factor—the b o d y 's  
grim determination to repel and 
d e s t r o y  any “foreign” sub-, 
stance that invades it, a life­
saving transplant as well as a 
life-threatening microbe. Unable 
to distinguish between friend 
and foe, the body’s immunologi­
cal defence mechanism blindly 
and automatically attacks any 
and all invaders, including im­
planted organs.
Survival of a transplanted 
• organ, therefore, depends upon 
the patient’s ability to withstand 
the inevitable “ rejection re­
sponse” that may occur periodi­
cally for the rest of his life. To 
overcome this obstacle, immu- 
no-suppressive (anti-rejection) 
treatment, consisting, of drugs 
and radiation, is given to re­
strain or block the body’s im­
mune system.
■ In immobilizing the body’s de­
fences, however, there is the 
danger that they will be weak­
ened against, infection. It IjaS' 
been shown repeatedly that, 
through immuno-suppressive 
drugs, the body can be made to 
accept a new organ and the 
organ will, function perfectly but 
that the patient has less resist­
ance against infectious diseases.
As yet, little is known about 
the nature and workings of th e ; 
Immune system. One of the 
most exciting bio-medical fields 
today Is transplantation immu­
nology, in which surgeons and 
scientists have combined forces 
to gain a better understanding 
of this complex mechanism and 
thus minimize the problem of 
organ transplantation. Sup­
ported by grants from, the Na­
tional Institutes of .Health, over 
50 groups of investigators at 32 
general clinlcar research cen­
tres in universities and medical 
centres throughout the United 
States are striving to achieve 
these goals.
That progress Is being made 
is evidenced by the survival 
rate in kidney transplants which 
continues to climb as immuno­
logical and surgical skills and 
techniques improve. Impressive 
progress is also being made in 
the replacement of other human 
“spare parts,” such ns tlic 
liver, thymus, and pancreas.
Compared wiUi the kidney, 
liver, pancreas and other ex­
tremely complex organs of the 
body, the heart i.s a simple de­
vice—actually, Just a pump, Yet 
the heart is steeped in so much 
symbolism, as a soUrcc of life, 
love and vitality, that tlio 
trnnsplnntntlon of this hlghly-ro- 
manticlzcd muscle from one in­
dividual to another has captured 
more public interest than has 
the transplantation of any other 
organ.
How successful are m o s t  
heart transplants? Of the 140- 
odd patients in the United 
States who have received other 
people’s hearts, nearly, one- 
quarter are alive, with the long­
est survivor doing well 15 
months after the operation.
Whether or not this spells suc­
cess can be debated, but it cer­
tainly represents progress.
Kidney, transplantation, on the 
other hand, has graduated from 
the experimental stage and won 
wide acceptance. Up until a few 
years ago, because of the rejec­
tion factor, only about one-half 
of k i d n e y transplants were 
deemed successful in that they 
functioned for more than two, 
years. Since the development 
about eight years ago of more 
effective immuno-suppressive 
drugs the rate of successful 
transplants h a s ,  considerably 
improved. . ^
At present, when the donor 
and recipient are closely re­
lated, the chances of a success­
ful kidney transplant are sub­
stantially higher. When the do-, 
nated kidney comes from a liv­
ing relative, 80 to 90 per cent of 
the recipients survive for rriore 
than two years.
To date, only a relatively few 
livers and lungs have been 
transplanted, in humans. Ex­
tremely complicated o r g a n s ,  
susceptible to irreparable dam­
age from numerous diseases, 
their replacement presents for­
midable obstacles. Surgically, 
such transplants have been suc­
cessful, but survival periods 
have not been long.
However, with improved anti- 
rejection measures and methods 
of preserving organs, transplant 
patients are living longer and in 
more satisfactory condition.
While still In the early experi­
mental stage, replnccmcnt of 
other vital organs looks quite 
promi.sing.
Bone rparrow transplantation 
may also save many lives, for 
this living vital tissue inside the 
l a r g e r  bones of the body 
produces the white cells that 
combat infection. Large doses 
of x-rny and atomic radiation 
and diseases such ns leukemia 
can,destroy bone marrow, ren­
dering the patient highly vul­
nerable lo infection. Studies 
, with animals have shown that 
many of these patients can ben­
efit from bone marrow transp­
lantation—a simple procedure 
requiring no major surgery, Just 
intravenous injection of marrow 
colls.
NIW YORK (AP) -1, Consid­
ering the growing dissatisfac­
tion with the internal combus­
tion engine, it seems rather odd 
that a good, 50-mile-an-hour 
electric vehicle hasn’t caught on 
in the United States.
The technology is there. Such 
cars are being -h
and sold, but; not in great num­
bers. The market 1.5 o. 
major pollster found some 36,- 
000,000 Americans would consid­
er buying an electric car.
The need is there too. The in­
ternal. combustion engine, it is 
said, causes serious pollution 
problems that in turn result in 
myriad environmental changes, 
weather aberrations.
The electric car doesn’t really 
fall into the category of “every­
one talks but nobody does any­
thing about it.” The big car 
manufacturers have test mod-. 
els. So do General Electric and 
WesHnghouse. And the ■ utilities 
show some interest.
FEAR PROBLEMS
Curiously, however, the word 
seems to be about that the elec­
tric oar is a foolish novelty that 
generates more problem.s than 
solutions. And -nowhere has it 
been accepted in volume, even 
by the electric utilities.
W J. Clapp, chairman of the 
Electric Vehicle .Council and 
former president of the Edison 
Electric Institute, an associa- 
tlon of the largest utilities in the 
U.S.. said not long ago:, , 
“Technology available today 
makes it possible to produce 
cars with a range of about 100 
miles at 40 or 50 miles an hour, 
and with top speed of 65 miles 
an hour.” And he asked, 
"Aren’t there"a lot of trans­
portation jobs which can be
A N A D A 'S  S TO R Y
d(«e with a vehicle with these 
characteristics?”
Yes, there are, and right in 
the' electric utility industry it* j l  
self, which continues to use gas- a 
oline-driven vehicles.
OWN MANY VEHICLES
Some 100 electric utilities own 
and operate' about 85,000 vehi­
cles, 30,000 of which travel 50 
miles or less each day. About 
8,000 of these are driven by 
servicemen,' another 2,500 by 
meter readers.
Precise figures aren’t avail­
able on how many of these vehi­
cles are powered by electricity, 
but unquestionably the figure is 
extremely low. Most vehicles 
used by tilitles are powered by 
a competitive fuel.
If, instead, they were powered 
by electric batteries it would 
mean millions of dollars in 
revenues for the utilities. And if 
the market were developed to 
include millions of other cus­
tomers, it might mean billions 
of dollars some day.
One drawback to acceptance 
of electric vehicles is a misun­
derstanding of their nature. At 
present they cannot compete at 
great speeds for long distances, 
so they cannot substitute for 
conventional vehicles. .
Their role, instead, Is as a 
specialty car , for use bn short 
trips In urban and suburban 
areas. In Britain, for example, , 
80 per cent of door-to-door dairy 
delivery vehicles are electric.
The electric utilities, however, 
are beginning to move. The 
Electric Vehicle Council Is de­
veloping specifications for those 
85,0(M) vehicles and hopes to , 
exact pledges that the utllltlei 
will switch to their own power.
Tax Collector 
Stole Nee(Je(J Cash
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SHORTER M -LA m m O  
A not CHiEfS CONVENTION
Viiilmlii.iirril'.o
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the great women pio­
neers of Canada was Marguerite 
Bourgeoys who left France in 
1053 when she wa,s 33 and began 
the first school in Montreal, 
Soon after Marguerite Bour­
geoys arrived she inspired the 
sottlors to build the thurch of 
Notre Damc-de-Bon-^ecours ond 
she also founded a religious or­
der, the Sistcr.s of the Congre- 
gnlion.
Marguerite Bourgeoys and 
Jeanne Mnnce made a great 
team. The hitter was one of tho 
first selllcrs who arrived yvlth 
Maisonneuvo in J642, and found­
ed the hospital in Montreal. It 
was built outside tho fort but 
was conllmially being attacked 
by the Iroquois and another 
building liud to bo found, There 
wasn’t anything nvnllnblc In the 
fort, so tlio liospitnl was located 
in a low wooden building near­
by. T’liero wore two rooms on 
Hie ground floor and tliey were 
used for the paticnis, Tlic atlio 
was not lielng used so Mar­
guerite Bourgeoys dccjdcd that 
she would make It Into o schooh
Tlmre are still many people 
In Canada who remember the 
ijlscoimforlH of one-room school 
houses, but they were modern 
compared with the first school 
In Montreal. Tliero were crocks 
in the wHlls through which 
strong winds would drive In 
the rain or snow, Tlic only heat 
same from a small fireplace, 
and food for the Btudents had
BIBLE BRIEF
'Tome now, and let ns rea­
son (ogether, aallh the I.orri; 
IhoiiRh your slna he as ararlrt, 
they shall hr while as snow; 
llimigli they he red like crimson, 
they shall bo as .wool,”—Isalsli 
lilB. ' \
More, lime should be spent In 
Inking our sins In God Inslcnd 
of liifaKliiig over flietii, “If we 
roufcNH our slni .̂ He Is (slUiful 
snif Just lo forgive us.”
to be kept in front of Jt to pre­
vent it from freezing. The chil­
dren were often shivering os 
they studied their lessons on 
raised planks which served as 
desks.
Of course the hospital down-, 
stairs wasn’t much better, so 
Jeanne Mance and Marguerite 
Bourgeoys decided to go to 
Franco to raise enough money 
to build something better. They 
had a terrible yoyago but were 
successful b e c a u s e  Jeanne 
Mance raised 22,000 livrea 
while Mnrgderlto Bourgeoys ra- 
cniltcd three sisters who could 
serve ns nurses and teachers.
The money was left with a tox- 
cnllector for safe-keeping.
When Joanne Mnnce and Mar­
guerite Bourgeoys went to L« 
Ilochellc to sail back to Can­
ada. tliey learned the sad news  ̂| 
Ihnl llio Inx-colloelor had nb- , 
Bconded wllb the money and 
were lold “God will look after V  
you.” 4
They never did get the money 
and lived In poverty for tho rest 
of their years In Montreal, Mar­
guerite Bourgeoys died there 
on Jan. 12, 1700, after 47 years 
of hardship and danger. She 
was beatified by the pope in 
19.50.
OTHER EVENTR ON JAN I2t
1.598—Marquis de la Ttoclie ’fit 
made Lieutenant-Governor 
of Canada,
1819—81, noiiifuce C o l l e g e  
founded at Red River,
1842~.Iolin Inge founded “Tlie j 




Riipreme Court ruled ihnt 
federal government had nm- 
trol of jlc(Uor licences,
1916 Canada’s nillltnrv hliengih 
Inerensed lo .5(X),00fl iticii,
1961 I''eflernl-ProvliirlnI confer- 
rnre agreed to changes in 
B.N.A. Act.
1902 -Depth of Right Honour­
able Jame* Gardiner, Min- • 
taler of Agriculture for 22 
years, at I.embcrg, Bask.'
1
sS '.'N  ' ; n  X  S'- X  X ," s S C 'X s 'Snx'S nV X X '-. \'-S s"'S'-'S-NX\''S?SS'Sx ' s \  ■■'s'"-\->. S'';,"
V
ZONE WINNERS
In an extra game to break 
a tie standing in the South 
Okanagan Zone playdowns in 
ladies curling during the 
weekend at Mountain Shadows 
curling rink, a Kelowna team
skipped by Mrs. Barb S te ^  
won. They advance to the dis­
trict playdowns later this 
month at Lumby. The tie 
breaking game was an in­
credible event in which the 
local team was down 9-0 
in the fifth end and came 
back to score 10 points in five 
ends to win the playdowns.
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HITHER and YON
S E R V IN G  S R in S H  C O L U M B IA
297 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Three popular husband and 
wife teaching teams and their 
lamilies, all of Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Mission chose three 
points of the compass to which: 
to travel-to spend '&e recent hol­
idays.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Scutt 
and son Bill headed for Reno, 
Nevada by bus ĵ ^where they \ds- 
ited with Dr." Lola Jackson, 
former teacher at the Kelowna 
Seconclary School and now 
teaching Child Care a t the 
University of Nevada. Eniroute 
back to Vancouver the famUy 
stopped at Lake Tahoe where 
Mr. Scutt and Bill enjoyed’die 
skiing at Squaw and Heavenly 
Valleys and Mrs. Scutt did 
some sight seeing. '
Vancouver and a month in 
Hawaii, Mr. and Mrs. Myers 
will return to the Valley where 
they will make their new home j 
at Vernon.
The recreation office received 1 
word from' Wendy Elsdon, dau­
ghter, of Mr. and Mrs. D. Monde I 
EUsdon, who is currently tour­
ing Europe. Wendy writes that 
she has encountered no prob­
lems getting rides and that she 
arrived in Madrid to spend the 
end of the year, after g e ^ g  | 
a, ride from Beboo, Spain.
Left to right, skip, Mrs. Stan 
Steed, t h i r d ,  Mrs. John 
Smart; second, Mrs. Paul 





Contrary to popular belief that 
religion is a thing of the past 
in the U.S.S.R., a rece ;t v 
to Kelowna from the Ukraines, 
named five religions that are 
practised in his home village: 
Greek Orthodox, Baptists, Re­
formers, Jehovah Witnesses and 
Mennqnites.
Angela and Dmitro Deveme- 
chuk, on an extended visitor’s 
visa in Canhda from the 
U.S.S.R. visited wito Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Fry, former residents 
of Vancouver who are building a 
new home in Kelowna.
The Frys were returning the 
hospitality extended to them 
when they visited the Ukraine 
in 1965. Subsequently Angela 
and Dmitro Devemechuk were 
real life chiaracters used in a 
book written by Mrs. Fry de­
dicated to all Canadian Uk­
rainians, as a Centennial pro­
ject. Mrs. Fry was their first 
personal contact in 75 years 
with relatives who had mig­
rated to Canadd, although many 
kept in contact by letter.'^
For Mrs. Fry who had liyed 
in Vancouver for 30 years, their 
1965 trip was a dream come 
true when she visited the vil­
lage in the Ukraine where her 
mother was bom.
She also visited the village 
where her father was born and 
saw the, family house which is 
more than 400 years old and 
gtUl exists mid is in good con­
dition.
Angela and Dmitro were as­
tounded at the vast wooded and
sparsely populated area bet­
ween Vancouver and Kelowna, 
a distance of almost 300 miles. 
The visitors calculated it was 
almost as far as the distance 
between Chernovsty to Keiv 
and thought the trip was taking 
them halfway back to Russia.
During their visit here, the 
couple visited with niany cal­
lers a t the Fry home, wUh Mrs. 
Fry acting as interpretor. One 
of the inost interesting things 
mentioned by Angela and Dmit­
ro was the guaranteed income 
accumuiating even while they 
are out of the country.
Mrs. Fry was amused to hear 
their concern as to what would 
happen to them if they should 
get sick while visiting Canada. 
Their hosts, Mr.' and Mrs. M. 
Proniuk who sponsored them in 
Canada, assumed that they 
Would be responsible for them.; 
“In bur country medicare is 
free for everybody who steps 
on our soil’’ the visitors ex-, 
claimed. Mrs, F ry  told them, 
that if she : should get sick in 
their country, the U.S.S.R. could 
send the bill to the B.G, gov­
ernment.
The reply was expected by 
Mrs. Fry, “Our country would 
not do such a thing.’’ Mrs. Fry 
says “one cannot say anything, 
even in fun, which .would criti­
cize their country."
During their visit here, they 
were taken on tours of Kel­
owna, including a look at the 
premier’s home and they were 
not impressed. “Any Joe in Can-
Active
ada has the same or better 
looking house,” they said. They 
assumed that a premier in a 
capitalist country would live in 
a castle,like their ancient Czars 
did. ’They were almost disap­
pointed that there was so little 
or no class distinction applied to 
them as U.S.S.R. visitors in Can­
ada. . 'Ibey were also impressed 
with the hospitality bestowed 
upon them, saying, “Everybody 




Use O f  Astrology?
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
amateur astrologist who has had 
considerable success forecast­
ing events for my family and 
friends. I vYas horrified when I 
read of President Nixon’s lot­
tery plan for selecting draftees 
tor the .United States Army. The 
thought of an entire batalllon of 
men born under the sante sign 
gives me the screaming meem- 
les. It would, of course, be ideal 
if the sign augured well'for pat­
riotic agtlon,' venturing into the 
unlmown, and followinj? orders 
blindly. A combat unit of men 
fortified with the courage and 
confidence of a favorable horo­
scope wolild bo I impossible to 
beat. But what if the horoscope 
should warn against hazardous 
activities, venturing into un­
familiar areas and taking risks? 
Arc you aware, Ann, that mil­
lions of people in this country 
refuse to make a move before 
consulting the zodiac to see if 
the stars are positioned favor­
ably? It is not inconceivable that 
If the horoscope bade ILL, en­
tire com|>nnlcs of men might 
rise as one, remain in their 
bunks and refuse to budge.
I j Do you have any views on 
’'  this? —Zoo D. Ack.
Dear Ack: Shermon was
right. War Is hell. No matter 
how the guys are selected. I 
doubt that a four-star astrologer 
in the Pentagon would improve 
Ihe situation, but I’ll pass your 
theory on to Gcncrnl Hershey.
\  Dear Aim Ijuiders: I have 
been happily marricrl for 15 
years. Before I knew my hus­
band I was Involved, intimately, 
with two men. I’ve never men­
tioned tht-.-se relationships to my 
husband, altliough he is lieanti- 
hilly mature ami would prob- 
^ ) l y  have iK'en inost under­
standing. Now, the problem:
Last week while shopping In 
a ci'owd I saw one of the shad- 
own fnmi my |>ast. I have no
idea if he saw me because I
ran from the store like a crim­
inal escaping the police. After 
1 gathered my wits, I was as-̂  
hanied of myself. This man was 
a friend as well as a lover, hlow 
I wish I had behaved like a 
lady, greeted him graciously, 
asked about his family and told 
him about mine. On the other 
hand, maybe I was smart to 
leave well enough alone..
Had I encountered the other 
man from my past it would 
have been a different story. 
Our.s was a sick love-hate af­
fair. He was really a skunk 
and 1 have no kind feelings or 
warm memories of him. Fur- 
Ibermore, he’s the kind of a 
louse who would probably make 
trouble fop me.
I am upset and troubled by 
my childish behavior. Yet, may- 
1)0 I did do the right thing. If 
I run Into my former friend- 
lover again sliould I greet hlfn 
graciously or should I avoid 
him? —Agonizing in Fort Wayne 
Dear Ag.: Your spontaneous 
reaction was an emotional one, 
It was undoubtedly rooted in 
an indefinable fear of him or, 
more to the jwlnt, of yourself, 
Now that you can think about 
the ,situation rntlonnlly, you are 
ashahicd of yourself for not be 
having maturely. If you should 
cMicounter your old friend again 
vou could probably handle tlie 
dtnation with maturity and 
grace, I would not recommend 
cxclianglng plioiie numl>cr,s or 
uiggcstlng that the two families 
get together socially, but I would 
hope you could greet him and 
behave civilly.
TORONTO (CP) — The trou­
ble v^th writing and illustrating 
children’s books is the adults, 
said, Maurice Sendak during a 
visit here.
The New York author and il­
lustrator of about 80 children’s 
books said adults blot out a 
child’s emotionally c h a r g e d 
world of fantasy; as a result, 
children’s books today were 
mawkish and coy.
"Children have powerful emo­
tions—I try to express them the 
way I know I felt when I was a 
child. I search for this child: 
turn in on myself to find him; 
and know that children say out­
rageous things.”
He said books children are ex­
pected to read today are "sim­
ply not valid.”
“Alert children write me let­
ters and stories. They say 
things and draw pictures that I 
wouldn’t be allowed to publish.
“When I'did my. book on Jen 
nie—my dog—critics dealt with 
it as a strange book about a 
dog. But the children—they 
reacted strongly. They redd be­
tween the lines of the story and 
they knew that Jennie had died, 
They wrote me that they wore- 
with me.”
Losers Winners 
In Local T .O .P .S .
Have you ever heard of a 
group where every loser is a 
winner? We have. It’s-the local 
T. O. P. S. clubs.
T. 0. P. S.?That mearis Take 
Off Pounds Sensibly. T. 0. P. S. 
was started in Milwaukee, 22 
years ago and has grown and 
spread until, as of September, 
1969 there were 10,872 chapters 
in the U.S.A., Canada, England, 
Germany, Japan, Turkey and 
other places where American 
and Canadian servicemen haye 
been statipried and there are 
about 150 chapters formed every 
month.
In the Kelowna area there 
are three active groups, with 
another one at Westbank and 
two at Peachland. Many inquir­
ies have been received from 
Rutland but so far no one wants 
to be the one to start the ball 
rolling.
Overweight is a serious prob­
lem in today’s society. Most 
people at some time or other 
have tried a variety of crash 
diets, lost weight, then as soon 
as they go off the diet, put it 
all back on and more. Serious 
overweight does not occur in a 
short period. It cannot be lost in 
a short period either. Eating 
habits must change, discour­
agement is always present and 
often the old ways are resum­
ed and weight piles up. This is 
where T. 0. P. S, can and does 
help. Members give each other 
encouragement, and sharing a 
problem is often the key to 
solving it.
For information about T.
P. S. call these numbers 
this area, 4-4940 ; 3-4571 
4-4738. ■
Recent visitors with Mrs. Bar­
bara Snowsell, Lambert AVehue | 
yrere her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Snow-1 
sell and baby Brandon of New 
w j  j  j  1 Westminster who also enjoyed 
Hie Neul Cassidys and cMd- baby’s maternal
ren Jasen,^ M a ^  anti Mary gj^ndmother, Mrs. E. R. Pelly, 
EUen ^traveUed by car to Lawrence Avenue.
greviUe, Alta., where Christ-1 
mas and part of the holidays 
were spent with Mrsl Cassidy’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, John I 
Macivor and Mr. Cassidy’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin]
Cassidy. A stop-over in Edmon­
ton made possible numerous! 
visits .with relatives and friends.
Retimning via Jasper the Cas­
sidy car was literally brought 
up short when a herd of wild' 
horses was encountered just ] 
over the brow of a hiU. One 
dead horse and a compietely un-j 
serviceable car was the out­
come. But fortunately there 
were no injuries to the distres­
sed family who managed to re-1 
turn to Kelowna in time for the 
commencement of the new| 
school term.
New Location
McKe n z i e  r e p a ir s
formerly of 2925 Pandosy St. 
has moved
to 765 Boyce R d . 
Phone 762-0847
The balmy South Pacific was 
the location chosen by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Pedersen, Kathy 
and Harold and two young Van 
couver friends, travelling by air 
on the teachers’ chartered flight 
ta Hawaii. The island of Mauii 
was the island of their choice, 
where skin diving, swimming 
and sight seeing were enjoyed. 
Christmas day found them re­
siding in one of the delightful 
cabins in the very beautiful Wai- 
anapanapa State Park, near the 
town of Hana. The children de­
corated the cabin with poin- 
settias and vines and hung their 
stockings Christmas Eye. The 
full hosiery on Christmas morn­
ing were mute evidence that 
Santa had not forgotten the 
young Canadians.
Recent visitors with Mr. and I 
Mrs. Clive Paul,. Kennedy 
Street were Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Myers of St. Albert, Alta. 
After spending two weeks in
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
Drapes &  Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
PROVIDES FANTASY
Mr. Sendak said apart from 
trying to express a child’s emo­
tions, he is aiming to fill p 
long-neglected need—the need 
for fantasy.
Ho said children identified Im 
mediately with Max, the hero of 
his book Where the Wild Thlng.s 
Are, illustrated profusely with 
uninhibited creations. Adults— 
“they could see only the wiki 
things and they were horrified.” 
Mr. Sendak said after publlca' 
tlon of the book five years ago 
he was showered with denuncln- 
Uons by upset ndults, even by 
some who profess to bo experts 
pn child behavior.
Yet he is writing another one 
apt to arouse as much contro­
versy ns .Whore the Wild 'riilngs 
Are.
He said the book will contain 
llluslrntions of a boy—naked 
real boy; hopefully it will be 
published next fall.”
If llio l)ook docs not turn out a 
moneymaker, Mr, Sendak said, 
he is not concci'ncd. He already 
lias ns.stircd himself of a sound 
flnancl^ l̂j income.___
'' ' BRIDGE CLUB
Bermuda's first library was 
established more than 2(1<) years 
ago by the Somerset Hrldgc 
Club—80 named not t)ccauso llic 
members were card players but 
because Umy lived nenr Somcr' 
set Bridge.
F O R  D R A P E R Y
Call
custom decor
\Black Mtn. and Froellch Rd. 
Uulland 1:00-9;(W p.m. 5-il79
n a t u r a l  e y e  b e a u t y
rhey died with their arms out­
stretched to show they meant no 
harm. They died from ambush and 
without warning. Death came sud-
Use Spicy Ideas 
In Lunch Box
By ALICE DENHOFF
If packing the school lunch 
box has become a repetitions, 
tedious task for Mother, its 
contents will soon become 
bore to the youngster.
Put some thought into adding, 
spice to the sandwich that is 
the u.suaT ba.sis for the lunch 
box contents.
Here is a terrific suggestion- 
all spiced up ever so easily by 
making use of spicy brown mus­
tard,
BOLOGNA AND SPICY 
BEANS
1 can (18 ounces) baked
2 tablespoons spicy brown 
mustard
1 tablespoon chill sauce 
Dash onion salt 
pound bologna, sliced 
White bread.
Combine first'4  ingredients; 
mix well. Place bologna on 
one ' slice of buttered brend, 
Spread bean mixture over bo­
logna. Top with second slice 
of bread and cut in halves.
Makes G sandwiches.
NEWS ITEM S
Fpr items for the women’s 
page, socials and reports of 
club meetings, please call the 
f 0110 w i n-g correspondents:
East Kelowna, Mrs. Charles 
Ross at 763-5291 (please note Nenly in a>,dark_alley or on a city 
new number) pr in the Okan- report on the
Mission coll Mrs of 39 CdDddiGn poIic6ni6h
S W K S ' a t  7 6 i4 9 3 F o ;  mu,dared ̂ or, .to baa, durta Ihe 
Mrs. Yvonne Haskett at 764-,
4212. City residents: may call T n
thp wnmpn’B pHitnr nr Hrnn ovetlooKed inu Violent era. In 
year t o T  fa t h X S t  S .  1"''=
SMALL CITY
Tile population of Vatican City 
is about 900.
$15,000 Inventory nt Drastic Reductions o f . . .
30%  - 50% OFF





by WAYNE II. KEUHL -  DISPENSING OPTICIAN
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
43S Lawrence Ave. Dial 2.4511
WE HAVE MOVED  
OKANAGAN
COAUPUTER SYSTEMS LTD.
Now at 1607 Ellis Street
(Former Credit Union Building) '
T K I .E P I I O N E  763-2902
Oifering Complete U)cal IBM 360 Disk-TajK )j^s(cin Services In:
•  BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING
•  TECHNICAL DATA' PROCESSING
•  COMPUTHR PROGRAMMING
•  SYSlIiMS ANALYSIS .ind DliSIGN
•  C O M P i r n - R  M iA S I B lL I T  Y  S T U D IliS
•  I N T F - G R A T H D  M A N A G E M E N T  I N F O R f  
R E S I D E N T  A N A L Y S T S , P R O G R A M M E R S !
EsInbliBhed in Kelowna Sinea
l A T l O N  S Y S T E M S  
O P E R A T O R S
------ - '- ’■"T—̂■ || I I 1 I I r II r t I I I ...
z /
iisSSliiSsiillj!
S H O P  T U E S D A Y , 9 A .M . to 5:30 P .M .
LADIES' W EAR
LADIES' CANTRECE NYLONS
dress sheers^ Leg flattering beige'tones. Completely 
seamfree. a  1 AQ
Sizes 8% to 11. ..... ...........  Spec. *Vpr.
I A lilC C / KIVI OKIC branded line.
LALIICj  ,:N |  L U lv J  Two way stretch top and
nude heel. Beige tones, r  1 AQ
Sizes 8% to 11. Spec. J p r .  I**t7
LADIES' BRIEFS
waistband. Sizes S, M, L. —  Spec, x p r ,
LADIES'GOWNS 1.0..Fine quality Dajinet nylon ice trim.
Pastel colors. Sizes S. M, L........ -. ̂  . Spec
j  Kodel-filled bras. Accented with
Assorted cup sizes. Spec.
1.49
i
2 „.1 .4 9
I AIM EC' b in iI C C C  Permanent press and drip 
L A U IE J D L U U JC J dry cotton. Short -l AQ 
sleeve style. Sizes 32 to 38. -------------- Spec. * ‘“ Y
LADIES' RAINCOATS through p 1 a s t  i c.
White polka-dot pattern. Sizes S, M, L. t  a g  
Reg. Value $2.98. ......... - Spec. I*’* '
LADIES' UMBRELLAS
rib construction. Assorted colors. . —  Spec. *
LADIES'HANDBAGS steuction. Two com­
partments, clutch style. Snap closure. l  A g
Assorted co-ordinating colors. Spec. • '
I AIMCC4 CU CII C 100% textured nylon. Machine 
L A U lC ) d n C L L J washable. Mock-turtle with 
nylon back zipper. Assorted colors. 1 AO
Sizes S, M, L. Reg. Values $2.98. . Spec. •
CHILDREN'S W EAR
GIRLS' LINED SLIMS
nel lining. Machine washable. % boxer 1 AO 
waist. Printed patterns. Sizes 4 to 6X. Spec. • '
C rA D M C C  extra protection.
UIKLj  j LAKVCJ Acrylic knit with v  a g  
fringe trim. Assorted patterns. . Spec. *
/^ID I C ' DDICCe quality Tricot knit. Ma- 
U IK L j  D K IC rd  chine washable, A i  A g 
Assorted colors. Sizes 8 to 14. Spec. O pr. ! • “ /
GIRLS' RAINWEAR
Smart polka dot patterns.
Sizes 7 to 14.  ............ ...........—  Spec,
C'*' R i n i  lC rC  permanentUIKLj  DLUUj Cj  press. Assorted smart styles. 
White, prints and sohiq solid tones. |  a g
Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 to 14. ............... Spec. I ‘“ T
GIRLS' MITTS AND GL0VESbS?»»™
and patterns.
2 ,,,1 .4 9
1.49
this winter. Assorted colors 
Sizes 2 to 7.
Reg. Value to 98c pr. .. . Spec. Aipr,
BOYS' OR GIRLS' PYJAMAS Z t r "
1.49
B O YS'JEAN  PANTS denim. Reinforced at
1.49
Piped edges. Assorted printed patterns. 
Sizes 7 to 16. .......... . . . i .  Spec.
all points of strain. 
Sizes 8 to 16........ . . .........................Spec.
r a p e  Assorted styles and fabrics. Many 
D v I J  nylon quilted with warm |  a n
lining. Excellent color selection. . . . .  Spec. I
M EN 'S W EAR
MEN'S TIE AND S O C K S E T .K ? ” ' Z
socks. Smart co-ordinallng colors,__ Spec. *
MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
washable, assorted colors.
One size fits all..........................Spec, ^  pr
stretch. Miwhlne
2 „ J .4 9
AAEN̂ S BRIEFS Quality coltoti, Durable
clnstio waistband.' Double scat
3 „ 1 . 4 9for double wear.Sizes S, M, L......................... . Spec. ** pr
M E M 'C  W A D Y  C O Y  weight Wool blend. 
l i lC I i  d  VffUlllV J v A  Very slight subs, Rolm 
forced with nylon. n  |  > n
All sizes.......... . ...............Spec. * p r .
MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
I,.ong sleeve crew-ncck stylo. Mostly navy in |  a n
color. Sizes S, M, L, .,1 ....... ............. Spec. I '.^ Y
T CMIDTC Mcdliim weight cotton in- 
J  I -  j n m  13  ter,lock, Mochihe washable. 
Short sleeve, crew-neck stylo, n  | , a n
White In color. Sizes S, M, L. . Spec. A for
STAPLES DEPT.
CHOCOLATES
feriT towelling. VtnY slight Assorted eolors. 
FACE CLOTHS
By Moirs and Smiles 'n Chuck­
les. Assorted .taste tempting 
centres, 'Thick chocolate costing. 14 , A |  a n  
or., l)oxcs. Reg. Value $1.19 ea. Speg, ^ fo r
TOWELS BY LADY GALT/*;it
m
.  Spec.i 1 . 4 9Approx, 14kl5,
4̂ . >% , ' '
; ,f-
Cougars Strengthen Lead 
Sweep By Buckaroos 4-1
“,-VU
The Kdownii Buckaroos of 
tho B.C. Junior A Hockey Lea­
gue fell four points behind fifth 
idaco Penticton, as they drop­
ped their second crasecutlve 
weekend game to Victoria Cou­
gars, Sunday, losing 4-1 in Kel­
owna.
The Cougars, who now hold 
a six-point lead over Vancou- 
vers Centennials and Vernon 
Essos, and are sitting in first 
place in the BCJHL standings,, 
outplayed the Kelowna squad in 
every facet, and outsbot the 
Buckaroos 42-32, before 700 
fans. ’ ''
PICKS BP BEBOVND
In a lacklustre first period, 
Bruce Cowick, the CouRars 
leading scorer, put his club 
ahead 1-0, as he took a shot 
from a bad angle, right of goal- 
tender Ken-Johnson, and caught 
the Kelowna goalie by surprise 
putting the puck into the left 
hand comer.
Victoria made it 2-0 midway 
through the second period, as
CURLERS DREAM
The Dolly Klinosky rink 
from Greenwood experienced 
the thrill of a lifetime — the 
perfect score in curling, when 
they laid an eight-ender in the
6th end Friday at Mountain 
Shadows durhig the South 
Okanagan Zone playdown in 
ladies curling against Prince­
ton. The Greenwood team was
down 7 -1  when their luck 
changed. Following the 8 end- 
er they scored two five-enders 
to win the game 19 - 10. 
Left to right, skip, Mrs. Dolly
Klinosky: third, M rs., Vera 
Cudworth; Second, Mrs. Lee 
McDonald: lead, Mrs. Toots 
Cox. — (Courier photo).
KEN JOHNSON 
. . .  busy again
Lon Miles picked up a Johnson 
rebound, after missing several
Tie Penticton Saturday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria Cougars, held to a 
3-3 tie Saturday by Penticton 
Broncos, flashed back to form 
Sunday and hammered Kelowna
Bad Guys Cheat
Take 12-11 W in LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITORPAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., JAN, 12, 1970
By DOUG MACDONALD 
Courier Staff Writer
Backed by a last-minute 
cream pie attack, the RCMP 
Bad Guys squeaked past the 
news m ^ a  for a 12-11 victory 
Saturday at the third annual 
ichmocicey game.
The boos from a capacity 
crowd were still ringing, how­
ever, when newsmen’s coach 
Russ (Thespian) Richardson 
had telegramed a protest to In­
ternational Schmokey Associa­
tion headquarters in Jawbone^ 
Sask. “There were still 45 ser 
conds to play when the Mounties 
attacked in strength with gooey 
cream pies,” Richardson pro­
tested. "Even though we had 
all 15 men on the ice and five 
pucks, we couldn’t  score past 
the Mounties brutal methods.” ;
The ISA has ruled against the 
RCMP and the media Good 
Guys will get a chance for re­
venge—the final 45 seconds of 
toe game may be played July 
1 at the Ellison outdoor skat­
ing rink.
The third schmockey game 
was a grudge match—each team 
had a victory so far—and both 
teams were heavily penalized 
for the ihost serious offence of 
, the sport: trying.
Twenty seconds into the game, 
toe Mounties drew first; blood:
, this was before news media 
goaltender Wayne (Nellie) Big- 
Dell was told , the Bad Guys 
would be shooting at his net 
’’That’s not fair,” he protested: 
" I  could get in the way of a 
puck.”
Nellie, however, went on to 
give a good account of himself, 
Including two goals against the 
Mounties.
Both teams were forced to use 
. their third lines, which added 
little meaning because neither 
side could skate the entire leng­
th of the Ice without falling 
down. This necessitated bring­
ing both goalies to the same net 
so the beginners could get 
chance to shoot.
Then the Mountie.s un-caged 
Igor, their super-weapon, and 
the newsmen fell,like flies be 
fore the giant., He was brought 
hero in chains from a far-north 
cm detachment. ' His effective 
, ness, however, wasj mlnlrrtnl 
since ilio Good Guys could no ; 
find five newsmen willing to 
skate against Igor.
For the Good Guys thd dis
appointment of toe game was a
breakaway by Colin (Ankles) 
Brunton, who could have tied 
it in the final minutes. The Bri­
tish Import, secretly trained for 
17 minutes Friday, tripped oyer 
the blue line and missed his 
chance.
As usual with schmockey, 
there was no three-star selec­
tion —no stars could be found. 
Special honors, however, went 
to Gerry (Tonsils) Ridgley, who 
made the supreme sacrifice of 
staying off the ice, .the best 
way he knew how to help, his 
team,:- ,
The Mounties lauded Daye 
(Gearbox) McLay, who manag­
ed to score twice by concealing 
the puck in his mouth and crawl­
ing into the newsmen’s; goal 
from a hole chopped in the ice 
nearby. He was awarded a 
drink of elmjuice from the cov­
eted Trashcan Trophy, but was 
reported today to be suffering 
from hoof, and mouth disease.
The gam e’s only Injury oc­
curred when newsman Graham 
(Wafer) Takoff swallowed his 
hockey stick. At the same mo­
ment, the Bad Guys , improved 
their riet-minding tremendously 
by pulling their .goalie Bob (Sif- 
to) Sault, Three of their crucial 
goals came from the referee, the 
time-keeper and an unidentified 
spectator.
There is no record of the 
other goals—the score keeper 
spent the game counting girls in 
the crowd. He also claimed 
there were 682 cream pies hur­
led in the gaine. i 
For the third consecutive year 
the game was a coipplete sell­
out, with more than 3,000 fans 
in the stands and standing in 
cvpry available space. Profits 
from the game, about $1,500, 
will be split evenly between the 
Kelowna Teen Town and the 
Kelowna Boys Club, with Teen 
Town’s share going to the Sun­
nyvale School and Workshop.
Game organizers and particl 
pants Were hlgl> In their praise 
of Kelowna and district people 
for their continuing supirart of 
the charity contest.
Because of the continuing 
widespread support of the game 
there will probably be an ad­
vance sale only for the 1971 
game. This .year’s game was 
lold out before noon Saturday 





Thousands of spectators, com­
petitors and workers invaded 
“Dry Valley’’ just off Highway 
97, % mile past Kelowna airport 
Sunday. The scene was the roar­
ing action of 130 male and 30 
women entrants in the second 
annual Okanagan Snowmobile 
Championships, the aam 
and B.C. Snow Vehicle Assohja- 
tion ruled meet sponsored 
the Kelowna, Westbank Lions 
Clubs ̂ n d  the Kelowna Snow-
again vehicle, the girls provec
Badminton Team 
Performs Well
that the name, of the race, 
“Powder Puff Event” was 
somewhat of a misriomour.
Penny Peters of Vernon show­
ed herself to be star material 
as she took two: events: the 
Ladies 440 and 340 class. Shirley 
Schmidt of Vernon was second 
in the 440 and Rose Horning of 
Rutland was third.The 340, lad­
ies event second place winner
A young contingent from Ok­
anagan badminton clubs put on 
a good showing at the Pepsi-Cola 
Badminton Tournament in Van 
couver during the weekend 
against older and more ex­
perienced competition.
In the tournament, which in­
cluded girls 19 years and under, 
Okanagan players took one of 
seven games.
Margaret Holler of Summer- 
land, defeated Gail Snowdeti of 
Vancouver, 2-11, 11-8, and 11-1.
Other competitors from the 
Okanagan, were Judy and Sue 
Larson of the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club, and Judy Heales of 
the Summerland B a d m in  t o 
the Summerland B a d m i n ­
ton Club.
Winners of this ■ tourney will 
now meet the Vancouver, Inland 
champions, for the right to play 
the representives front Albertai
Buckaroos 4-1 In the British 
(Columbia Junior Hockey Leag­
ue..' .
Cougars top the league stand­
ings with 49 points, six ahead of 
Vernon and Vancouver Centen­
nials. Kamloops Rockets have 
36, Penticton Broncos 28, Kel-. 
owna; Buckaroos 24 and New 
Westminster Royals three. :
In the only other weekend 
game, Kamloops handed Royals 
a 6-4 defeat Sunday in New 
Westminster.
In Penticton Saturday night. 
Broncos’ netminder Fred Whit­
low let in three first-period 
goals but then barred the door.
Broncos battled back with two 
goals in the second period ah 
another in the third after Ridell, 
Bob Little and Shayne Webster 
had served up Victoria’s goals 
in the first.
Dwayne PenOand and Ron 
Boyle scored in the second per­
iod for Penticton and Ron Gerk 
bqnged one in in the third.
chances, and slid it into toe 
wide open net. ■
Chris Ridell scored toe third 
Cougar marker, when he went 
in all alone on Johnson, tried 
to deke toe Kelowna netminder, 
and bad the puck slide off his 
stick accidently into the ne t 
Ted Plowe, who has been out 
of action, for the past two weeks, 
scored at 4:47 of the third pe­
riod to give the Coughrs a  com­
manding 4-0 lead.
.Victoria goaltender, Ed Fors- 
l(md„ had his shutout spoiled at 
17:44, when Jerry IQinkham- 
mer, let a low drive go from 
about 15 feet out on Forslund's 
right side, and put it into the 
top Ihft band comer.
The Buckaroos are now trail­
ing fourth-place Kamloops Roc 
kets by 12 points with 14 games 
remaining to play.
Wednesday, toe Buckaroos 
travel to Vernon to play the 
Essos, and then play host to 
Penticton Saturday. Sunday, 
they visit Kamloops for a game 
with the Rockets.
Slap Shots: The In between 
period display, by four-year-old 
Craig Redmond, had to be, some­
thing else. It was almost un­
believable to think the boy was 
that age, and able to do all I pp '̂+ipton 
the things he did. It can be 
sure that there were a lot of 
grown-ups envious at what the 
tiny tot could do, especially 




Thq. Kamloops Teamsters of 
toe Okanagan Junior B. Hockey 
League continued to run away 
from toe rest of the league, as 
they edged the Kdowna Kel- 
Bucks 4-3 in Kamloops Satur­
day.''
K^lbwna goaltender Ian Mac- 
Crimmon was a standout in a , 
losing cause, facing 53 Kam- 
loops shots, and making spec­
tacular saves on several occa­
sions.
The Teamsters took a 2-0 first
mriod lead, as Jim  Siebel and 
George Allen scored for Kam^y 
loops, but Kelowna came back-jf 
with two in the second, with 
Gerry Fiest and Bill Knutson 
scoring for the Kel-Bucks. Bruce 
Johnson gave the Teamsters a 
3^ lead at 15:48 of the middle 
period, on a power play with , 
Kelowna’s Dave Barr sitting 
out two minutes. — i
Johnson scored his second of 
the night early in the third 
frahie: aqd Kelowna came with­
in one goal as Joe Gordon, who 
Returned to the game with four 
stitches after getting the cut 
in the first period, scored at 
9:20.
The Kel-Buck travel to Mer­
ritt Saturday, and are at honAe 
Sunday, when they meet the 
same Merritt team at 4:30 p.m. . 









Kolb, Vancouver, defeated 
Judy Larson, Kelowna, 11-8, 
ll-7. "
Second Game /
Holler, Summeriand, defeated 





In New- Westminster Sunday, 
Kamloops dominated play early 
in the game to lead 3-0 at toe 
end of the first period.
New Westminister pulled back 
two in the second period but 
Oliver Stewart scored his second 
goal to give Kamloops a com­
fortable iwo-goal lead going into 
the third period. ,
Kamloops’ other goals came 
from Marv Ferg, Jim Kinsman, 
Don Oulton and Andy Laramie, 
For New Westminster Jon 
McCracken scored two and 
singles came from Kevin Coates 
and John Dalzell.;
Russians Are Pros 
Says Top Swede
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) —  
One of Sweden’s; top hockey 
players said today the Soviet 
world-champions, who are sup­
posed to be amateurs, lived 
purely oh toe sport and earned 
up to $1,920 a month.- 
Star defencemaii L e n n a r t  
Svedberg, who spent two weeks 
training with toe Red Army 
team in Moscow last fall, said 
in a newspaper interview the 
Rusrians played hockey fulltime 
for 11 months of the year then 
spent a month with their fami­
lies, usually vacationing by the 
Black Sea.
He said his Russian inter­
preter had confirmed that the 
world champions, who are de­
scribed as army officers, did 
nothing except play hockey.
Svedberg said it was ridicu: 
1 b u s  that the International 
Olympic (Committee should re; 
gard the Russians as, amateurs 
and that the Canadians had 
been forced to withdraw from 
the 1970 world championships 
because they were not allowed 
to use professionals.
F o l l o w i n g  Canada’s with­
drawal at a stormy meeting of 
the International Ice Hockey 
Federation in Geneva earlier 
this month, it was decided to 




LONDON (AP) -  British 
school teachers campaigning for 
a pay I'aise toda.v launched the 
biggest educational strike in a 
century.
Five thousand teachers in S45 
s c h o o l s  scattered throughout 
E n g l a n d  and Wales stayed 
home, giving 150,000 children a 
holiday.
LOSSES REPLACED 
Ontario is the only province la 
which natural and artificial re­
forestation is adequate to re­
place the annual cutting losses,
Exciting New Styles In
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
550 Groves Ave. Ph. 2-4841 i l
mobile Club.
Don Stinn of Vernon placed^ Bev Wanless placed third, 
first in the Open A event. The
Open B winner was Don Hoi- RESULTS • ' „
weg of Vernon. Rock Clements ' Open A. 1, Don Stmn,; Ver- 
of Kelowna topped the Open C non. 2/ B. Stipn Vernon, 3, J, 
race. A Summerland entrant, i Wedhorn, Summerland, _
J . Wedhora won the 650 cc first! Open B. 1, Don .Holweg, Ver- 
position. The B class in 650 cc non 2, C, Toth, Fernlc. , ,
was won by R. Clement, Kel-' Open C. 1, Rock Clements, 
owna. Kelowna.
L. Bulach, another -Kelown- 650 “A.” 1, J. Wedhora, Sum- 
Ihn took first in the 650 cc C merland. 2, D. Frederick, Ver- 
division. Teyry Reeb, Kamloops non; 3, Bill Udy, Prince Geprge.
was Sharon Williams of Golden, Heales, Summerland, ll-lO, 11-4.
B.C. and another Vernon racer,
placed top in the 440 A race. 
ITie 440 B was taken by Rolan 
Langaet of Montrope, B.C,, 
while the C in the same mach­
ine group saw another Kelowna 
winner Ron Doulllard.
From Clearwater, B.C., Don 
MacDonald came off with the 
first place in 340 A event. The 
B event in this heat was copped 
by Jeff Fast of Endcrby, and 
fiom 100 Mile House, Collin 
Parker pulled In first in the C 
portion.
The ladles “Powder Puff" 
events were certainly in no way 
gentle. Twelve machines lined 
up at the starting wire at one 
point and impatiently beat the 
starter's flag ns they roared and 
skidded to false starts. Finally 
taking off for their roaring 
laps, they weaved and wound 
their way high up on the edge 
of the banked course. In spite 
of a spill and hear pile up and 
an off the track and back on
650 “B.” 1, R. Clement, Kel­
owna. 2, L. Chase, Clearwater.
650“ C.“ 1, L. Bulach, Kel­
owna
440“ A.” 1, Terry Reeb, Kam­
loops. 2, A1 Horning, Rutland, 
3,; Oral Peel, 100 Mile Hpuse, 
440 " B ,“ 1, Rolan Langset, 
Montrose B',C, 2, Harry Tordoff, 
Vernon.
440“ C.’’ 1, Ron Doulllard, Kel­
owna.
340 “A." 1, Don MacDonald, 
Clearwater. 2, Gene Gray, Gold­
en, B.C. 3, Philip Cleland, In- 
vermere, B.C.
340 "B.” 1, Jeff Fast, Ender- 
by, B.C. 2, Josh Hot. Smithers.
340 “C." 1, Ciollan Parker, 100 
Milo House.
Ladles 440 1, Penny Peters, 
Vernon. 2, Shirley Schmidt, Ver­
non 3, Rose Horning, Rutland.
Ladles 340 1. Penn'- Peters, 
Vernon, 2, Sharon ' MSj 
Golden, B.C, 3, Bey Wanloss, 
Vernon.
Fourth Game
Holla way and Snowden, Van­
couver, defeated Judy and Sue 
Larson, Kelowna,. 15-6, 15-3. 
Fifth Game
Henry and Kolb, Vancouver, 
defeated. Holler and Heales, 
Summerland, 15-7, 15-5.
Sixth Game
Henry and Kolp, Vancouver, 
defeated Judy and Sue Larson, 
Kelowna, 15-9, 15-3,
Seventh Game
Hollaway and Snowden, Van­
couver, defeated' Holler and 
Heales, Summerland, 15-10,15-0,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Kevin Berry of Australia 
set a world record for the 
butterfly s t r o k e  220-yard 
s\yim nt two minutes, 8.4 
seconds seven years ago to­
day—in . 1963—at S y d n e y, 
Australia, He Improved this 
time to two minutes, 6.6 sec­
onds for the 200-motre dis­
tance at the 1964 Olympics,
i l l
o n  it  
B u n n y !
m.'imfM -V'- fV;








Thcv column that appeared on 
llie sports page Saturday, head­
lined ‘Good and Bad' . . . was 
not written by Cornier sports 
editor Lome White, but by out­
doors columnist Jim Treadgold.
MOST WORDS
Tlie English language con­
tains alwul 800,000 words, the 
most in any language.
Kelowna Rink Wins Zone 
Highlighted By Eight Ender
Mountain Shadows had to de­
feat Summerland rink twice to 
win tlic South Okanagan Zone 
piaydbwns In ladles curling dur. 
Ing the weekend at tho Moun­
tain Shadows Curling Club. The 
first game wos a clo.se battle 
with Mountain Shadows win­
ning, The iflcond game . o«w 
Summerland lend 0-0 after five 
ends, hut Mountain Shadows 
U«uict-d hack to lie t*n the nlnU: 
end with n (<nir ender ond won 
In the 10th when SummerUnd’s 
•kip, Norma Licktenwald’a roek 
roiled in Ju.st inches from being ' 
ihot rock. '
FYldoy evening saw the i 
Greenwood team skipped by 
Mrs. Dolly Klinosky lay an 
alg^t•endor against Princeton. 
The Princeton iklp took her own 
rock off and rolled o\>t leaving 
•even Greenwood rocki in the 
houso and Mrt. Klinosky drew 
In to make eight.
The Mountain Shadows rink 
Kktpprd hy Mre. Bath Steed will 
r e r ^ e n t  the south tone In the 
district pla,vdowns at Lumby on 
J tn . 24 and 25. The winner of 
this pUydown will advance to 
toe provincial paydowns hosted
hero by the Kelowna Ladles 
Curling Club in February. .
Elglu rinks took part In the 
weekend playdown at Mountain 
Shadows, f r o m  Pcachland, 
Osoyoos, Princeton, Penticton, 
Summerland, Greenwood, Moun­
tain Shadows and Kclovma La­
dles Curling Club. ■
YOU CAN BUILD
O W N  HOME
Save
W-iSI
MINI SKIRT ISSUE 
FOUGHT BY DAY
DAU ES S.ALAAM (Ren- 
tersi — Member.-, ol a youth 
league cam|>aignlng against 
mlniskli ts |n Tanzania are 
wearing short dre.sses iKem- 
solves at night, oauilng the 
near coHniwe of the cam­
paign, It was stated today.
R^httt Kawawa, president 
at toe NnUiMittl Women's Or­
ganisation, laid some lead­
ers of the govWnlng Tamt 
p a r t y ‘s Youth l-«agvie, 
which organlied the esm- 
, psign. ire  suppoi tlng It only 
during the day.
Hundredsll
9 Take advantage of the 
“Winter Cash Bonus” j'o-| 
ductlon on the home you 
order. Save $37.5.00 for 
cxaiViplo on this “Boaver 
Ilcgoncy".
•  All orders placed before 
Maivli l.Mh, 1970 qualify 
(or llil.s cash discount.
ACT NOW AND SAVE.
Over 50 UKfermt Designs 
to Choose from
•  Your Labor Counl.s ns 
Cash
•  Know the Complete Cost 
Before You Start
•  Factory Manufacturing 
S|>ccda niitidlng and 
Cots Costs 1




P.O. Box 22t, Kelowna, B.C, 
Ph 762-5440












REGENCY . , . Truly a home of dislincUon for tlio large 
family . . .  5 bedrooms . . , maib floor lOKi miunro feet, . . 
second floor non square'feel.
B E A V E R
Beaver Lumbar 
Company Ltd. 
P.O, Box 248, 
Sijney, H,C.
I enclose SOo for 1970 Homes Book
Noma................................ ....................
Addrosi.............................................. .
T o w n - . i M . . P h o n o . .
□ 1 plan to hulld this year
□  I own my own lot p i  will require finanring,
KC U
Rocketing across the East Side of the Old Style label is the 
hottest Hupmobile in town. That's them. The original 
Bunny and Clyde. And they’ve got trouble, see?
'Cause there's a shot-gun-totin' sheriff in that stagecoach. 
And if he doesn’t nail them, the Mad Bomber 
in the biplane will. Unless Crazy Horse and the 
Seven Nations get there first. \
It’ s a razzamatazz old world on our label. Happily 
though, things are much quieter Inside tho bottle, 
There yoq'll find boor browed tho slow, natural way , . .  
for honest flavour’s sake. No one can steal that!
vre
1 O l d S W e
B E E R
Slow browed and naturally aged
* If , ' ' ,1
Ih ia  a g v a ftiia m a n i I t  n a l p u b liih ta  w  d itp la y a d  by U ia Liq u o r (Control Board or b y  tho O a va rn m a n t of D iiln h  C o lu iu b li ,
K E L O W N A  D A I L T  O O O B I E B . M O N .»  9A N . I t .  I l f i t  V A O B  f
Dawson Bucks Pressure 
Leads Chiefs To Big One
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — "He 
aged five years this week. You 
looked into his face and you 
knew it wasn’t the same Len 
Dawson."
Hiose words tell of the strain 
that the Kansas City quarter^ 
back lived with last week before 
he went out Sunday in front of a 
sellout crowd of 80,998 and some 
50,000,000 television viewers and 
led the Chiefs to a stunning 23-7 
Super Bowl victory over Mnne- 
sota Vikii^s, 13<point favorites.
For those words are the 
words of Johnny R o b i n s o n ,  
Dawson’s longtime lilend and 
roommate who watched his 
buddy turn into 'a solitude-seek­
ing recluse in the cramped 
quarters of Room 838 at the 
Fontainblea Hotel during the 
week after reports linked his 
name with the nationwide gam­
bling investigation.
“ Whenever I looked at him it 
wasn’t the relaxed, easy-going 
Len Dawson I saw,’’ said Robin­
son.
“ He was tense, he wanted to 
be in solitude. It was a tremen­
dous pressure week for him. It 
was bothering him. .
"There were things we would 
normally do he wouldn’t do, He 
stayed in the room most of the 
time, even when some friends
TWO MINUTE INFRACTION
Bob Taney’ Campbell prov­
ed his innocence Saturday, 
when asked to blow into the 
breathalizer, after scoring a 
goal for the Good Guys, dur­
ing the third annual schmoc- 
key game in the Memorial 
Arena. Campbell, however, 
scenting a distinct odour com-. 
ing from Dave ‘Gear Box’,
McLay, had the bad guy take 
the test. Result? McLay was 
given a two-minute penalty 
for being over the .08 legal 
limit. The penalty was one of
two handed out by referee
Tony ‘S q u i n t y’ Winichuk. 
The Bad Guys, who picked 
up both penalties, won the 
game 12-11.




By CHUCK 8VOBODA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Phil Esposito may not* repeat 
his record Scoring rampage of 
last season but he threatens to 
give t e a m - m a t e  Bobby Orr 
some competition in the run for 
the current National Hockey 
League scoring championship.
Esposito, who won the 1968-69 
scoring title with a record 126 
points, scored ■ three goals and 
assisted on another ■ Sunday 
night on the way to a 6-3 Boston 
Bruins victory .over Oakland 
Seals. The four points put Espo­
sito into a tie with Phil Goyette 
of St. Louis Blues, 12 points be 
bind Orr.
In other games Sunday, Mont-, 
real Canadiens downed New 
York Rangers 4-1 and Chicago 
Black Hawks defeated Los An­
geles Kings 3-1. Saturday, Toron­
to Maple Leafs edged the 
Bruins 4-3, Chicago whipped St. 
Louis 6-2, Detroit Red Wings 
beat Pittsburgh Penguins 5-3, 
Los Angelas downed Minnesota 
North Stars 6-4 and Oakland 
tied Philadelphia Flyers 2-2.
Orr, now with 61 points on 12 
goals and 49 assists, is just 
Uiree points short of matching 
his own record set last season 
of most points by a defenceman 
In a single season. And he is 
Just one assist away from 
matching the record of most as­
sists by a defenceman In one 
season set by Chicago’s Pat Sta­
pleton during the 1968-69 sched­
ule,
Espoisito opened the scoring at 
the 16;0S mark of the first pe­
riod before a crowd of 14,831 at 
Boston Sunday. Less than two 
minutes later he made the score
geurs of the American League 
Was playing in only his fourth 
NHL contest.
The win put the Canadiens 
just one point behind the Bruins 
in the East Division race.
Gilles Marotte, Dennis hull 
and Doug Mohns scored to back 
up the solid goaltending of Tony 
Esposito for Chicago’s third 
consecutive win. The Black 
Hawks now are just four , points 
behind fourth-place Detroit in 
the East.
Bill Flett scored for the Kings 
who absorbed their third loss 
against one victory on their cur­
rent eight-game road trip.
'
JOE KAPP 
. . .  no big play
wanted to take us out. He only 
left to attend the daily confer­
ences for the press and one 
night we went out about 9:30 for 
a couple dozen Louisiana oys­
ters and a steam bath.
“He had some i m p o r t a n t  
things to think about.’’
'Thaiik You  M r. President'
PHIL ESPOSITO 
• . . .  moving up
2-0. Dick Mattlussl scored for 
the Seals early In the second pe­
riod, but Esposito made it 3-1 
for the Bruins two minutes 
later.
Wayne Cashman, Ken Hodge 
and Johnny McKenzie added 
single goals for the Bruins while 
Earl Ingarfield and Norm, Fer­
guson collected the other Oak­
land goals.
Goalie Ed Johnston made only 
26 saves in the Boston nets 
while the Bruins pelted Oak­
land’s Gary Smith with 42 shots.
Orr failed to add to his points 
total ^unday. but a misconduct 
n’l'l two minor penalties pushed 
his total to 92 minutes.
BOBBY ORR 
. . , staying up
The win put the Bruins . just 
two points behind the East Divi­
sion leading Rangers whose 
f i V e -g a m e unbeaten streak 
ended in front of 17,289 Mont­
real fans.
Right winger Bobby Rousseau 
scored two third-period goals to 
clinch the Canadiens victory. 
Rookie Bob Sheehan and Jac­
ques Lemaire scored in the first 
p e r i o d  before centre Walt 
Tkaezuk gained the Rangers’ 
only goal in the last minute,
Sheehan’s.goal was his first in 
NHL competition and it helped 
him celebrate his 21st birthday. 
The Weymouth, Ma,ss., native, 
called up from Montreal Voya
Of First Place Vancouver
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks stretched 
'tlielr winning streak to eight 
games during the weekend In 
the Western Hockey League play 
but Portland Buckaroos stayed 
right In their skate tracks,
licague - leading Vancouver 
dumped San Diego Gulls .l-l In 
Ban Diego Sunday after bru.sh* 
ing aside Phoenix Roadrunners 
S-.T In Phbonlx,
Bucks, at home, blanked 
Seattle Totems 4-0 Saturday and 
K Denver Spurs 6-5 Sunday, In the
i  remaining weekend game, Den­
ver hammered Gokfen Eagles 
.u i8-5 Saturday In Sail Lake City, 
r  Vancouver now has 5? points, 
Portland 47, Seattle 40, San 
Diego 39, Phoenix 33, Denver 30 
and Salt Lake City 23.
There are no games sche­
duled tonight or Tuesday, Wed­
nesday, Vanepuvor is^at Phoe­
nix.
Gerry C.oyer scored three 
’ »goals and added two n s s ls i . ' i  to
'help Canucks to win
m\ Sunday.
Goycr opened scoi.ng at 2:32 
of the fir.st perlorl. Murray Hall
made It 2-0 at 6:25. Goycr, 
scored a pair of goals within 
21 seconds in the second period,
AVERTS SIHPTOIIT 
WllUo O’Rcc' averted a Gull 
shutout with a goal at 16:41 of 
the second stanza,
Ted Taylor closed scoring 
for Canucks at 13:55 of the 
third. ^
Saturday night, Canucks pul 
together a four-goal tlilrd per­
iod burst to down Roadrunners 
In Phoenix, ,
Phoenix took a 2-0 first-period 
lend on power play goals by 
Dennis Schick and Frank Hugh­
es and added a third-period 
point by Garry Mar.sh,
But then iCamick.s h»d unan­
swered goals by Bob Lomieux, 
(toyer and a pair by l̂ xsii Lundc, 
Vancouver’s other goal eame in 
the seeond perioil from Paul 
Andrea,
,In Portland Sunday, Dennis 
Kearns scored the winning goal 
Into nil empty net with half a 
minute to jilny to give Bucka­
roos n narrow victory, 
Buckaroos were leading 5-4
when Denver coach Rudy Pilous 
pulled Rocky Farr and Kearns 
flipped the puck into the net 
Denver's Gordon Vcjiirnvn then 
scored hi.s second goal with only 
four seconds showing on the 
clock.
Tlic game began at a hot puce 
and Connie Madlgnn of Bucks 
scored the first goal after only 
2.*) seconds,
Jerry Lafond scored five mln- 
iitcM later to tie things up , for 
Spurs. Bill Saunders gave Bucks 
a 2-1 load with a power play 
goal while John Schclla was In 
the penally boxi
Vejpravn and Brian Harper 
scored for Denver In the second 
period, Cliff , Sehniuutz scored 
two for Portland In the second 
iAm'IikI and Mcl Pearson one foi’ 
a 1-3 load, Harper pulled Den­
ver up to 1-4 early in the third,
MAKES KEY SAVES
Toronto goalie Bruce Gamble 
kept Boston’s Esposito off the 
scoreboard-Saturday despite the I 
big centre’s ability to break 
through the Leafs’ defence. 
Gamble made several key saves 
on Esposito and l i n e m a t e s  
Hodge and Wayne Carleton to 
preserve the victory before a 
crowd of 16,485 at Toronto.
Orr beat Gamble for one Bos­
ton'goal and assisted op the oth­
ers by Hodge and Fred Stan­
field, but the Bruins defence- 
man was the goat on two Toron­
to goals.
Bob Pulford blasted a shot 
that was going wide of Gerry 
Cheevers’ igoal, but the puck de­
flected off Orr’s skate and into 
the nets for Toronto’s first goal.
Ron Ellis made it 2-1 for the 
Leafs with his 19th season goal; 
before the first period ended.
Orr gave the Leafs their third 
goal midway through the second 
period when he dumped the 
puck into his own net while 
trying to clear it. Leafs defence- 
man Rick Ley, in his first game 
since recovering from a knee in­
jury, was. credited with the 
goal, *
Dave Keon got the other 
Toronto goal in the third period. 
Tlie win kept alive the Leafs 
record of not allowing Boston a 
victory in regular season games 
at Maple Leaf Gardens since 
Nov. 27. 1965,
The Kings visit to Minnesota 
resulted in one of the wildest 
battles of the season, with five 
brawls and 126 minutes In pen 
nltles,
Minnesota goalie Cesnre Man­
ia go was foiled by an object 
thrown from the stands durlnj; 
one of the fights but stayed in 
the game after getting first aid
Thank you, Mr. President, I 
really aopreciate it,’’ said Daw­
son in a low voice as he accept­
ed congratulations. " B u t  it 
wasn’t me, sir, it was the whole 
team that did it.’’
It was the whole team that 
did it, but the spotlight was on 
Dawson, and he responded.
He completed 12 of 17 passes 
for 142 yards while winding up 
his performance, and the scor­
ing, with a 46-yard touchdown 
throw to Otis Taylor.
He hit Garrett with a 16-yard 
pass and Frank Pitts with a 20- 
yard pass tlmt set up Stenerud’s 
48-yard field goal-il»nd it was 
3-0. He hit Pitts with a 20- 
yarder and hit Otis Taylor with 
a pair of short ones that set up 
Stenerud’s 32-yard field goal— 
and it was 6-0.
He sent Pitts scampering on 
an end-around manoeuvre that 
gained 19 yards and set up Ste­
nerud’s 25-yard field goal—and 
it was 9-0. And then he hit Tay­
lor with a 10-yarder after a 
fumble recovery that set up 
Garrett’s five-yard run—and it 
was 16-0.
When the Vikings’ closed to 
16-7 on Dave Osborn’s four-yard 
run in the third suarter, Davv- 
son immediately went back to 
work and, 'finding Taylor break­
ing free down the right sideline, 
hit' him with the touchdown 
pass, and it was 23-7.
Quarterback Joe Kapp drove 
the Vikings to their touchdown.
The former star of British Co­
lumbia Lions had to leave the 
game in. the fourth quarter with 
an injured shoulder and dam­
aged ribs and an elbow,
Kapp had two desperation 
passes intercepted in the last 
quarter and ended the game 
with 16 completions of 23 at­
tempts for 183 yards.
Kapp said the V i k i n g s  
couldn't come up with the big 
play, as they did all season, and 
that was the story of their de­
feat. *
And Dawson and the Chiefs 
had it all—redemption for their 
35-10 loss to Green Bay Packers 
in the first Super Bowl game 
and the honor of winning this 
fourth and final Super Bowl 
game between AFL and NFL 
teams.
When the pro football season 
resumes next year the structure 
will have changed and the 10 
AFL teams who fought the NFL 
for players and prestige will be 
joined by Baltimore, Cleveland 
and Pittsburgh to form the 
American Conference ,in the 
new nomenclature of the sport.
But the record book will ak 
ways show that the four-game 
series b e tw  e e n the leagues 
ended 2-2—Green Bay winning 
the first two over Kansas City 
and Oakland before New York 
Jets ended the myth of NFL su­
periority with a 16-7 victory 
over Baltimore last year.
Dawson thought both about 
the stories he saw in the news­
papers every day following his 
admission that he had a "casual 
acquaintance’’ with a Detroit 
restaurateur arrested in connec­
tion with the gambling investi­
gation and he thought aboui 
his vrife and two children.
"Lenny was moro concerned 
about his wife and kids back in 
Kansas City than himself,’’ said 
Jacky Lee, the Chiefs* reserve 
quarterback. “They were hav­
ing to put up with an awful lot 
of stuff. Lenny knew the public 
was going to read more into it 
than is there.’’ ,
With all that on bis mind, 
Dawson still managed to deal 
with the other problem he was 
facing—the Vikings, spending 
hours Saturday night going 
over films with Coach Hank 
Stram, something the two never 
do the night before a game. But 
then Dawson was having trouble 
remaining calm,
I had diarrhea,’’ Dawson ad-! 
mitted after the 'game. "1 start-! 
ed to go to bed about 10, but I 
couldn’t sleep. I got up about 4 
and read the sports pages to see 
what people were saving about 
the game..! still couldn’t .sleep.
I dontt'think,I slept two hours 
all night.
I guess it was a 24-hour 
virus.’’ .
Others will guess that Daw­
son’s sleepless night was the re­
sult of something else, but no 
one who saw him perform 
against the Vikings in the Super 
Bowl would even have thought 
about what Robinson, Lee and 
Dawson himself revealed in the 
game’s aftermath.
For during the 60 minutes 
that he was on the field, Lenny 
Dawson was Lenny Dawson, 
quarterback.
Jan Stenerud kicked field 
goals of 48, 32 and 25 yards and
Mike Gmt«U scored on i  five- 
yard r^n tor a 164) halftime 
lead that gave every indication 
that the American Football 
League champions were head­
ing for a stunning upset of the 
two-touchdown favorites.
But those 60 minutes belonged 
to Dawson.
And not even a  denial he 
made to President Nixon when 
he talked to the White House 
after the game can blur the pie- 
tore.
RALPH . .  .  
JUST LO O K  
OUT THERE!
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





The garage is so cluttered 
up with our don’t wants, 
that 1 can’t even get the 
car in. -
Phone Courier V» ant Ads 
and place a low cost, six 
time ad, We’ll be rid of 
those things, and make 
some vacation cash a t the 
same time.
SM ART W IVES 





Danny Grant scored three 
uoals for the North Stars who 
clroppcd, to third place In the 
West Division, one point behind 
I’hiladelphln,
The other Minnesota goal 
came from Danny Lawson while 
the Kings got goals from Brent 
Hughes, Jim Polors, Bob Wall, 
Ross lonsbcrry, Fred Goring 
and Flolt.




SpcciaUila la Commercial and Residential ravin*. 
(Freo Eatlmatea)
AU types of the finest Coimn«rcl»l Aggregates availaldei 
Fine Sand. Coarse Sand. CemenI MU. Drain Rock. 
>*'■ Chips. I'k" Cement Rock. »i" Road Crush,
3" Road Crush.
S teve ns  R d ., H w y . 97S, W e^itbank 
r h  T«1 ;<».u fo r  f i r a r e l  F h . 763-2002 fo r  r a t i n g  E s llm s le s
SAFETY CLINIC
P h o n e  5 - 7 3 9 6
ALIGNMENT — BRAKE —  EXHAUST 
SI’ECIALLSTS '
Mwy, 97 N. next to Diive-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
'A
o n
t e r m
Tho Commerce pays on Term Deposits when the amount 
is ^1,000 or more and it is for a fixed period of time greater 
than tw o years. Your Commerce Manager has different interest 
rales available for other terms. Como ir̂  and see him.,
C A N A D I A N  I M P E R I A L B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
P A G E  t  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U E I E B .  M O N ., J A J » . 12.  IW#
Y O U  C AN H A V E Y O U R  OW N JA N U A R Y  SALE . . .  I I T  W A N T  ADS H Y O U R  SALESM EN
SELL —  HIRE —  RENT —  BUY —  TRADE —  FIND —  GIVE NOTICE —  DIAL T 6M 228
CLASSIFIED R A TES
CUsaillc. AdvcrtifemcoU and Not. 
jccs (or ibia pace most be received 
bjr 4:30 p.m. day previout to  patdica- 
ttoa.
Pbose 76M44S 
WANT AO CASH RATES 
Ooe or two. days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three cooseentive days, l i i c  per 
word per Insertion.
’ Sin consecutive days, 3c per word 
per Insertion.
. Miniffiuiii ebayge based on 30 words.
bUnimam charge (or any adveitise- 
ment la 80c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per wor^. mlnimom S2.00.
Death N otices.‘ in ' Memoriams, 
Cards o( Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum 82.00.
1( not paid within 10 days, sa  
additional cbaige ,o( 10 per cent.
L O C ^  CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only. ■
. Deadline 4:30 p.m.-day previous to 
• publication.
One Insertion 11.75 per Column inch. 
Three consecutive Inaertions $1.61 
per' column Inch.
SU consecutive Insertions $1.47 
.per column inch.^
Read your' advertisement the iirst 
day it appears. We win ndt be res­
ponsible (or more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES V
SOc charge (or the use o( a Courier 
box number, and SOc. additional it 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses oi Boxholders 
are held conlidentlal.
As a condliion o( acceptance o( a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to Inr- 
ward replies to the. advertiser as- 
soon as passible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect o( loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either (all­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by
neglect or otherwise.. .
Replies will be held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOc per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ' ..................  $20.00
6 months . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months  .....   6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
1? months .................. . $26.00
t  months ............ . 15.00
.  I  months  ............... 8.00
B.C. outside Kelowpa City Zone
12 months ..............  $16.00
8 months .. 9.00 -
8 months  _ 9.00
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 months ......   $20.00
6 m onths___. . . . . . .  11.00
3 months   .............  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ............   $26.00
6 months ...............  15.00
8 months ...........  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00 .
6 months 20.00
3 months ..................  ll.oo
All mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS




Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic. 
Structural, Mining, Materials 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone__. . . . . .  762-2614
Telex . . . . ___ 048-5140
TWX . . . . . . . . . .  610-983-0422
Rutland—105 Park Road
Telephone . . . . . .  765-7411
Vernon-^uite 204,
Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone . . . . . . .  542-8402
M. F S tf
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
'•No Job Too SmaU”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F, tl
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering,' including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F. tf
15/Houses for Rent
FOR RENT 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
4 piex unit. to waU carpel. chUd- 
ren welcome. 8120.00 p a  month. Call 
CUfi Chari ex at OdUnxmi Realty 2-3713 
d m  or nlghta 3-3973. t l
TWO BEDROOM HOME. IMMEDIATE 
possession. Four miles from city. Large 
lo t.'O il tom ace, half basement. Tcle- 
phme 763-5125 or 762-8027 for appidnt- 
mmit. tl
AVAILABLE FEBBUARY 1ST. TWO 
bedroom house. - north end. > 895 per 
month. Dmnage deposit and references 
required. B . G. Lennie and Co. Tele­
phone 762-0437. 139
16. Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISB 
at i s n  Pandoay now renting deinxa 1 
and 2 bedrooma tnUaa. No children, no 
peta. Telepboaa 783364L U
PLAZA MOTEL NOW BENTINQ ON 
low off season rates, ona room .. one 
bedroom., Cloae' to all schodi. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 7624336. .U
ONE BEDBOOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
electric heat, stove and refrigerator, 
880 per month. AvallaUa February 1. 
Telephone 7644856. 138
18. Room and Board
A PRIVATE a p a r t m e n t  OR ROOM 
and board lor 22 yr: female Vocational 
student before Feb. 2. Most be within 
walking distance' of voc. school and 
under $90 per month. Write to Box 353. 
Osoyoos, B.C, ■ 142
ROOM AND BOARD (BOARD Op­
tional) in pleasant home, central loca­
tion. T e lepW e 762-0674 after 6 p.m. ^
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE- 
place. Close in. Available January 1. 
$150 including utilities. Telephone 762- 
6213. , , tl
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 'BEX>- 
room units available now. $70 and lip. 
Four miles from city centre. Highway 
978. Telephone 763-2523. 136
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, VV, F tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
R UTHERFORD,
B A ZET T  &  CO.^8
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
YOUR NEW
RAWLEIGH DEALER
fi)r Kelowna and District
1026 HARVEY AVE.
Phone 762-7393 Anytime
M, W, F 149
1. Births
A BOUNCING BOY — FATHER IS 
always proud to tell bis trlenda about 
the birth of a son . . . The Kelowna 
Daily Courier can carry the news to 
many friends at once for him. The 
day of birth call (or a friendly Ad' 
Writer at the Kelowna Dally Courier. 
763-3228. she will assist you In wording 




C. m ; SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyea Ave.,
BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548








D . H . CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
PUBLIC ACCOUNTAIT?^
SH A R P E -A lm a Bell of 3364 Abbott 
Street, passed away dn^Jan. 11, 1969, 
Mrs, Sharpe Is survived by her loving 
Father Hr. John A. Walker of Kelowna. 
The remains are being forwarded to 
Fort William Ont. for funeral services 
and interment. The Garden Chapel Fun- 
oral Directors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040).
, '135
SHARROCK—Samuel Lawerence of 934 
Bernard Ave., passed away on Jan, nth , 
1969, at the age o f - 81 years. Funeral 
aervlces will be held from The Gar­
den Chapel 1134 Bernard Avenue on 
Wednesday Jan. 14th at 11 a.m. Capt. 
Robert Heatherlngton oKIciatlng, Inter­
ment will follow in'the Garden at Rest. 
Lakevlew Memorial Park. Mr, Shar- 
rock has no known survivors In Canada 
but many friends. The Garden Chapel 
Funeial Directors have been entrusted 
. with the arrangements. (Telephone .762.
3040). 135
fl o w e r s
Convey yoiir thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F. tf
T H O M P S O N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
R &  H Mobile
HOME SERVICING' OF 
OIL FURNACES
Telephone 763-4598
M, W, F, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
or . rent. Full basement.- wall to wall 
carpet. References. No pets. Telephone 
766-2608. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
ment. Near VocaUonal SchooL 6125 per 
month. Available Immediately. Tele 
phone 76^4^3 .̂ U
AVAILABLE JANUARY IS. THREE 
bedroom lourplex suite. Close to busi­
ness district In RuUand. Telephone 762- 
0718 for more information. If
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
close to schools and shopping, carport. 
>air condiUoning and carpet throughout. 
Telepbone 762-4633. tf
■nVO BEDR0031 DUPLEX. OKANA 
gan Mission. Children, pets accepted. 
Available February 1st. $100 per month. 
Telephone 764-4786. '  M
ONE S5IALL ONE BEDROOM COT- 
tage on Lakeshore Road. Okanagan 
Mission area. Suitable lor one person 
$60 per month. Telephone 764-4082. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
full basement in (iveplex. two blocks 
trom RhUand Shopping Centre. Immed- 
iato possession. Telephone 765-7192. tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 






Call the plumber who cares! 
Remodelling Bathrooms a 
Specialty
also Gas Furnaces 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Evenings — 763-4382 
M, Th, S, 156
B U S I N E S S M E N , .  CONTRACTORS; 
Have your janitorial work contracted 
by-people who really care. Call Ruby 
or Harold lor free estimate. 764-4063. U
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
In Westbank. Reasonable rent. Tele­
phone 768-5608 or 7644511 after 5 p,m
140
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON LAKE 
shore; electric heat,, fully furnished. 
Available February 1 to Juno 30. $125 
per month. Telephone-762-4400. 139
FOUR BEDROOM NEWLY DECORAT- 
ed house near Shops Capri. Telephone 
762-3910.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. U
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land. available immediately. $125 per 
month. Telephone 763-4400. . tl
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING UNIT. 
EXrerythlng supplied. Suit one or two 
people. 1123 Bernard: Ave. No phone 
calla please. ' 133. 135. 139
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK. LARGE 
two . bedroom suite, upstairs, untarnish­
ed. $80. Telephone 764-4322. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. utUitles paid. Immediate posses-
SINGLE OR SHAIUNG. OR SLEEPING 
room. Family , home, good location. Tele­
phone 762-2489. 139
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD, WITH 
nursing care 11 required. In private 
home. Telephone 763-4118. 138
T
18. Room and Board
Sion. Telephone 763-5969. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available Inunediately. Telephone 762- 
7088. tl
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month. Including garage. Adults 
only,. Telephone 762-3215. tf
FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
stove and fridge. Apply No. 4. 160 
Holbrook Road. Rutland. ti
ONE BEDROOM SUITE COMPLETE 
with all kitchen facilities. Available 
January 12, Telephone 762-8124. tf
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD, NORTH 
Glenmore on Valley Road. 10 minutes 
from downtown. Baby crib available. 
Pets and children welcome. Telephone 
762-7191. - 135
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care for elderly person in my home. 
By Shops Capri. 1216 Devonshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2840. 11
20. Wanted to Rent
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING R O O M . GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent by the. month. 1851 
Bowes St. Telephone 762-4775. tf
FULLY - FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815. 1287 Lawrence Ave. tf
BERNARD LODGE, UGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room (or rent. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
ROOMS FOB RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Downtown location. Telephone 
763-4601. . ' tf
HAVE ACCOMMODATION For Elder­
ly people, nurses, or working girls. 2343 
Pandosy Street. Board optional. 133
HOUSEKEEPING BASEMENT ROOM 
for rent. Non-drinker. Respectable per­
son, Telephone 762-4781. 135
G R O U N D  FLO O R  
OFFICE SRACE
On or near Bernard Ave.. 
Approximately 1,000 square feet, 
REPLY TO
Box C-264, Th'e 
Kelowna Daily Courier
136
TWO BEDROOM HOME BY FEBRU 
ary 1, refrigerator and stove preferred 
Adults. No pets. No children. Telephone 
Ken Jones. 763-2324, or 762-3300. 135
FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENT 
required immediately. Central location 
necessary. Contact Mr. Bryant at 762- 
4445 between 8:30 and 9:00 a.m. tf
SMALL TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE. 
Available immediately. Unfurnished, 
electric heat. Telephone 768-5529. 138
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE ON 
1st February. Close-to downtown, $133. 
Telephone 762-7705. 136
CLOSE IN — TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Big garage. Telephone 762-6494. tf
EXCELLENT FURRIER. LOW OVER- 
head. Fur ̂  coats, jackets, hats made, 
stoles, repairing and remodelling. 763- 
5188. 135
FINISHING CARPENTER. 25 YEARS 
experience. First class work. Altera­
tions and cabinet making. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-0571. . ‘ 135
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE. -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. telephone 762-4653. Kelowna, tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
P.O. Box 587; Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. .  tf
HOUSE FOR RENT. $90 PER MONTH 
Telephone 762-6595. 137
16. Apts, for Rent
NIGHT SHIFT WORKER OFFERS 
free room and board to wom an.. pre­
ferably over 40, In modern city home, 
in exchange (or light household duties. 
Write Box C 234 The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 135
N ow  Open!
K N O X  M A N O R ! ■
1855 Pandosy Street , 






All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager -
site. 117 .  1855 Pandosy St.
' tf
CERAmC L E S S O N S .  MORNING, 
afternoon ; and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small-'Classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. . tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. II
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
LONESOME WIDOWER, 53 YEARS, 
would like , to meet lady (approx. 45 
years) (or . outings. Reply to Box C266, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 136
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. w, f ; tf
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1203 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark- 
ere In everlasllng brnnre" (or all cem- 
aterles. tl
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of eullable vereea fur use 
In In Memorlsma Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office, in Mem- 
orlama arc accepted until a p.m. day 
preceding publlcallon. If you wish 
come to our Classlllod Counter and 
make a selection or telephone, (or a 
trained Ad-wrIter lo aieiat vou 'ln  \ 
choice of nn appropriate verae and 
In wrlllng the In Memoriam. Dial 763- 
4445, 51. W. F . tl
NOW CALI. COURIER 
- CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-322$
1 1 . Business Personal
KELOWNA BOYS’ CLUB MEMBER- 
ship draw winners were Mrs, Doreen 
Belleau, Nick' Lang, J. K. Campbell. W, 
Lloyd and Larry Smith. 135
PINE LODGE NURSING HOME, 
Oyama. has vacancies lor .elderly per­
sons, Telephone 548-3757 Oyalna, 130
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Courier subscribcis please make 
suro they nave a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it, II your carrier 
has not left ono with you, > would you 
please contact . The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W, F. tf
STEW ART DRILLING








M. W. F tf
8. Coming Events
B.C, DRAGOONS’ KELOWNA RIFLE 
Auorlallon will open Ihclr .22 range 
for practice at the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Headquarters at Sportsmen’s 
Field. Casorso Rosd. on ’Tuesdey. Ilth 
Jsnuary, at 7 p.m. To use Ihe range 
•quipment membership In both organ- 
ballons It essential. For further parti­
culars contact Secretary at 762-2701.
134
ATTENTION ALL PRACTICAL NURSFJl 
- -  >01) are urged lo allend a meeting pn 
’Tuesday. January 12, at 7:00 p.m., 
Hoepital Board Room; to dlscuse form- 
alien (4 a local chapter et the Licenced 
Practical Nnrita AtsoclaUon ol B.C,
’ m
1 0 ; Business and 
Prof. Services
Bjornson Bros. 
" E X C A V A T IN G "
Bulldozing r -  Rond Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand nnd Grnvcl 
Landscaping — Rn8cm()nt8 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.
M, W, F, tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST: nLACK TERRIER-TYPE SMALL 
male dog, with brown markinga, Ann- 
wera to ‘‘Puddy.’’ Telephone 763-1394, 
Reward, 137
14. Announcement
SPCA GENERAI. MEETING TUESDAY 
January 13, 7:30 p.m., Health Cnnlre 
Annex. 390 Queenaway, Memliern and 
friends welcome. 136
15. Houses for Rent
NOW RENTINO. WESTVlEW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
'cable TV, colored appliances, large 
private patios with sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake. Adults only. No pets. 
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telepbone 768-5765 or 768-5449.
' " , . tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available January 1, Mil) Creek Apart­
ments. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking included, $135 per 
month, No children, no pets, Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-4840 or 762-3177. tl
HUSen MANOR, IfUSCH RD„ RUT- 
land. now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet in living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each suite. Stoves 
anti refrigerators supplied.- Telephone 
763-3515, 763-3630. M. W. F. If
1 4( i2  BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting gnd many 
other extras, Children not excluded. 
Located In the downtown area, Contact 
Wileon Realty. 543 BOmard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3140. M, Wi F, tf
FURNISHED pNE BEDROOM SUITES, 
avnllable In new building, completely 
Insulaled, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone, Available until June 28. 
Cnnamara Beach M6tel, - Telephone 763- 
4717. tf
NOW AVAILABLE, THREE ROOM UP 
Blairs siille, Private entrance. Suited for 
working couple. Close lo town; $00 in- 
eludes refrigerator and utilities,, Require 
$25 security deposit and references 
Tolephnne 763-3421. ' tf
Peachland Duplex
Available Immediately.





HELUW ELL A 
CHRrSTENSON 
C H A i r n 5 R E n  a c x x h j n t a n t s
Phon* 762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
IN YOUR HALL 










M, W. F. 151
AVAll.Ani.E NOW: TWO BEDROOM
full basement, (''athedral entrance, six- 
plex In llilllund nn llrlarwoo<l lid. 
Close to schflola nnd shopping centre, 
Children welcome, no pels. Telephone 
7<3-4S08. If
MODERN K.XECIITIVE ONE BED- 
room cottage. Available Immediately in 
June 1st. Completely furnished, Washer, 
dryer, eleclrlc sipve. refrlgerainr. 
Ntlf-conlklned. 1135 per month, Tele­
phone 764-4112 nr 7<4-4aSO, If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now, Cable television,, stove, re- 
frigcralor, broadinom and drapes, 
Adults, Century Manor, 1058 Pandosy 
HI. Telephoi' 763-3605. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO, BED- 
room eulles, 690 1120 per month. All
ulllltlea Included, 150 damage depnill 
required. No' peta, Kokenee Beach Motel, 
WInilcld. tl
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
atillo, stove, refrigerator, drapes, cable 
TV hook iip, private entrance, t l lo  a 
month, ulllltlea Included, Telephone 762- 
0674 after 6 p.m. tf
FURNISIIKD OR SEMI FURNISHED 
bachelor aiille In duplex, n ine: miles 
noTih of Kelowna, Avalleble now, 865 
per month Includes utllUlea, Telephone 
765-5404. 135
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONI: 
hcdrnnm lulla. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No peta. Telephone 764-4246.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM m ilN ISH - 
ril iinlta, Cable lelevlslnn. Teirphnnet 
available. Telephone' 762-4125. Beacon 
Reach Resort. \  tl
Nlffi
JORDAN't HUOk -  TO VIEW SAM 
^  tnm  CMsesla’n brgeel carpel m L 
ertf-mi. - - lulsthane - - ftoUh --- MsdOeeiptfal. 
T64-4MX Reperi lestetbU oi eervtee. II
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINO -  
Call , e» S5 veer* esperlem-e -  alfea. 
paper kanelna. t»a«'al»os, Dealel 
Murphy, j a i c a i .  A U
■nvo BEDROOM HOME ON CLEMENT 
Ave. newly dernraird, new healing, well 
kept yard. $110 mnnihly wllh rrfrrenrea 
nr $.50 aectirlly drposlt. Available Jan 
uary 15,, Trirphnno 761 .‘lOM hrl-vern 
6 and 9 p ii>, II
i.AKESlinni-: h o m e  j u s t  pa st
Okanagan Mission on heaulilul view 
lot. 1'wo bedrooms up and Iwn down, 
douhia plumbing. Avallahia Immediate- 
ty. $IM per month, Teirphmin 764-4082.
IMMKIHA'i E "tKCliPAN(T'.~ UNFUfl • 
ntahed ^wo bedroom duplex wllh well 
In wall rariwf, fireplace, four piece 
bath, drapes, carport end aundrek. t lio  
per month, pine ntllltlee. Telephone 
Wt-oiiiL u
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
lekeahore co ttage, \ 6120 per m onth. 
Clllltlee Inrluiled. .Vo pels. Boarheiie 
l le e rh  R eso it. W r^ b an k . Telephone 
711 sra*. ' If
LARGE FUn ISIIED TWO BEDROOM 
Unlta $I(X) per month. All nlllUlea In­
cluded, Belvedere Resort. Winfield 766-
2693. If
NK'w~t7NKi*BKD̂ ^
niahrd aultr In Hollywood Dell HuIkIIv- 
Islon, All ulllllira Inrludcd, .No pels, 
Teli-phono 765-53.U, It
(INE nEIinbo5rSlU'IT:7T!AnLE TKL̂^̂ ^̂  
ilslon, alove, refrigerator, bcotdioom 
and drapes. Adulla. Century Manor 18.56 
Pandosy HI, Triephona 76)-26$5. II
ONE BEDROOM SUin-:. NEWLY BE- 
modelled. Rutland area, ricctrlo heat. 
660 per monih. Telephone 763-64<W or 
BUI Jurome 765-5677. il
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNIT# 
wUh klirhenetlea nvellable near Collefa 
and- Vecelleenl Oehnef -eHsn; - Apply-taha- 
nemon'i Resort. tM4 Abbott St. IIewL
(itiKLARGE DKt,(|XE TWO BEDROOM 
basenirni sailA, Inrhuta > fireplace, 
leriiiei'alnr. stole, laundry mom and 
pal king apace. Tidephnaa 765-7227.' If
2 1. Property for Sale
M .L.S . NEW  LISTING M .L.S .
Close in 2 bedroom home, with partially finished suite in 
basement which when completed will rent for $100.00 per 
month. The home features wall to wall carpeting in living 
room and both^i^Tooms, lovely kitchen with mahogany 
cupboards, anocrasiderale new furnishings included, such 
as range, fridge, chesterfield, lazy boy chair, drapes, etc. 
Nicely finished and decorated home, with very little left 
in the suite to be finished. Clear title property and listed 
at $24,800. Call 0. C. Sherriff for viewing 2-4907.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . — .- 3-3028 J. Klassen ____. 2-3015
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . ——  2-4907
R. Liston 5-6718 '
C O U N TR Y
LIV IN G
Here is a comfortable 4-bedroom (2 up and 2 in 
basement) home with a little elbow room on this 
large lot. The home features g beautiful living 
and dining area with carpeting. Full basement, 
carport and rumpus room and many other fine 
features. There are also 9 fruit trees. 'This must be 
seen to be appreciated, and if in a hurry, moving 
date no problem. MLS.
“CALLA WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. W ILSON R EA LT Y LTD.




AusI in Warren 762-4838 
Jim Barton 764-4878




Attractive 3 bedroom home, wall lo wall carpeting 
Uiroughout, Full basement with second bnUnooip, (.‘usily 
converted to lil-law suite, Large lot wUh shade trees, 
Price now at $20,950.00. Try your down paymcnl, Call 
Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
N EA R  V O C A T IO N A L SCHOOL
Large living room, throe spacious bedrooms, family siz­
ed dining room nnd kitehen, full baseinoiil. Large lot, 
nicely landscaped. Good garden area, grapes and small 
fruits. For lull details, call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4019
LAKESHORE IX)T -  CARR’S LANDING -  OKANAGAN 
CENTRE. 70.10 ft. frontage on lake. Full price of $7,500.00 
with $3,000 down. Balance by A/S at at $100 per month, 
Coll Howard Benirsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. Will accept cash 
nnd building lot in trade, MLS.
AN INVESTORS SPECIAL, Commercial building In llie 
centre of Rutland (whore the action is), ’rota) of 8,.500 
sq. ft. for lease, Partly rented already, Shows goiKl ,re­
turn on investment. Call Marvin Dick .5-6177 or Cornie 
Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919, MLS.
BEAUTIFUL HOME LESS TilAN 2 MILES FROM 'rilE 
POST OFFICE nnd across the road from the lake for 
boating and nwimming. 1 large Imlroom up and >2 on 
ground level. Fireplace up nml down, Oak flfHiring, aim 
deck. Fully landsca|>c(l. (31ty water, low taxes. Existing 
NHA inortRogc $13,1^. nt 0'/4% with payments only *121, 
per month. Asking $36,900, This home is designed for 
.rosy conversion Into ,t duplex. Call Vein Slater ;i-27Kr> or 
2-4919, MLS. ,
2 1. Property for Sale
Nl:w J BKDBOGM. FULI. BASHMKNI 
Ku(lb(«r.d Hnm* with num«rou« rxirat 
Including built In nvrn and range, qual- 
Mr liraadbMm, doubi* glazed windnwa. 
Creatwood kllchen rablneta and colorrd 
baltarooRi flxiurea. Fiilljr pervleed N.H.A. 
.ppfityed IM. ra il pric* $ lt,7n . Down 
pormrat 1917,00 Uontbly pagmenU $176.- 
M JPXT. M. rungr . .  m -AUI Itert 
Bowden -  7017X7. |M
0 lî
MUST SKIJ., A'FRAMH SKI niA l.irT  
a) 'B it tVblle, adjacrnl to pr»|Ki<nf 
rhair till. Any ita ionah l. Ml«r. Telc- 
pbon. 765 765$. 146
Af’I'llOMMAIIJ.V TI'.N M ill:  OH 
i-narri mi xoort ruait, tilth Hlliaitive 
three brilrimrn Imnir In Wctibuiik. Or 
(bard planlnl, ini»lly In ymnm, |iin- 
during pear Ircca, IIoum> San bawinciil, 
new rilfihwaalirr In kllchen. Dniihle gar­
age wllh aunderk over, (.lively view 
proeerty. A. VanNiMirand, Krinwna 
Reuiltr M4. Wetibonb. 7M-g«M. M IA
, 155
iM3fl i ’i:lT M (»N ni, i i m :. i w o , a n d
(hrre In-dfixim «ull<» •',iai il.mn




11,000.00 DOWN — CADDER AVENUE 
Three bedroom, well remodeRed bungalow at only $20,- 
500.00. Lovely modem kitchen. New drywall nicely decor­






81,000 DOWN -  CADDER AVENUE 
Just what you wanted; three bedrooms, separate dining 
room, modern kitchen, lovely bathroom. Ideal garden and 
garage. Close to downtown. Full price only $18,500.00 sub­
ject to approved purchaser.
C A R R U tH E R S  &  M EIK LE LTD .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS ■
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ivor Dim ond___  763-3222
Darrol Tarves a.  763-2488 Lloyd Dafoe -i-.. 762-3887
Carl Briese . . . . .  .763-2257 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
. Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
, ■ 135
'EXTRA REVENUE???
Board and rooming house with fireplace—onty 3 ^  years 
old—on the south side in immaculate condition with 3 
bedrooms on the main floor and 2 huge ones downstairs. 
Two full bathrooms and private entry to basement (could 
be made in to a  suite) A 7% mortgage, payment only 
$100 per month. Asking $25,500.00. For details and to view 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, even­
ings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX LOTS
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS! In excellent location with a ter­
rific view and near schools in Rutland. Asking $4100,00! 
Please phone Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2- 
3895. MLS.
- TERRIFIC VALUE AT $26,900.00 
Excellent 3 bedroom family home near school with EXTRA 
LOT to be subdivided in future. Fireplace and w.w. car­
pet in living room, pretty kitchen and dinette with glass 
sliding door opening to sundeck. 5 piece vanity bathroom. 
Large basement for further development. Please phone 
Joe Limberger, office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338, MLS.
CUTE AS A  BUTTON!
Cosy home with lovely garden (trees and shrubs) only 
minutes from downtown. Ideal for a retired couple with 
half down and the balance, $62.00 per month including 
taxes. Call Cliff Wilson, office 2-5030, evenings 2-2958. MLS
J . C. H O O V E R  R E A LT Y  LT D .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
KELOWNA:
1.561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
VERNON: 
3104 - 80 Ave. 
542-3006
WOOD TO BURN?
'Then you can really take advantage of both oMhese fire­
places in this warm two bedroom full basernent home. 
There is an extra bedroom and recreation room in the 
basement for guests. Full price bn this well located home 
is $25,900. To view call Hugh Mervyn, 2-4872, days, 3- 
4343, MLS.
ON TOP OF THE WORLD
14.2 acres of gently sloping land that afford'a breathtak­
ing view of the lake and valley. This land is all cleared 
and Is located on a year-round road. To view call Dennis 
Denney 5-7282, days 3-4343, MLS.
WESTBANK
2 bedroom home with beautiful view, full basement, good 
locntlon. Ideal for Brenda Mine employee. Only $4,000 
down. For more information call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 
'i-3434, MLS. ^ '
L A K E L A N D  R EA LT y ’  LT D . ,
I I ’S FINE 10 BELIEVE IN OURSELVES, 
BUT WE MUSN’T BE TOO EASILY CONVINCED
DOW N P A Y M EN T  $ 1,0 0 0
See for iyoursclf this 3-bcdrooni, full basement homo 
with w/w carpet in living room. Just 5 miles fi:,om,ilown- 
lov^n in' a now Hubdivlslon with fruit Ircos, water, pov.i'i', 
telephone and gns.
Phone Okanagan PrebniU lloincB Lid.
Day: 2-4069 Night: 3-4007 
M, 'll), tf
iiuAi T lr in , iia i'.A iin  AKiNG vir-w
III okiinaKau MiH>iiim. 'I'all iiliia iiri'x, 
hall add  lanilarapril liil, IloO aq. II, 
plua lull liaanmrni, garage, damrtllii 
Haler, iialiiral gaa, ] llrrplai-fg ana wllh 
naliiral kionea In 57 It. living room. 
Iiikiirliiiii halhroom, many rxlrat. Dual 
ily ' iiriiaiiliHim ihrmighpul ih« bouM. 
I.iiliig naim anil ma>ur bcdriHim ha» 
ikiiililo (Innrn to 50 R. halMny ovnrlook- 
ing lakn and clly. All 'dmitil* g ln u  
windnwa. rrivala taU. No agtnla plena*. 
I’rlea tUMXM). Fnr apfiolnlmanl latrphnn* 
784-676I.,,,,, t , , . 1 1
FOR SAI.K BY OWNFR -  FIBST 
lime nlleteil, J B.U. hoiiae, j' IiUm ha 
Irittii h*l»» a> Ideal lor rtflrrd rouple 
nr amall latnlly. FIral elaaa repair. i .’l 
hlmkHtll. Telfphnaa 767 3.Hg. 196
,NF.w iw o  ii)';i)iiiioM m u ,  n v ' i ^
mrni alaplea In llulliiiul nii IIIl.ii 
lid, Cloae lo aelinnla and ahnppliik ('en-' 
Ire. Alan 2 year old Inman In Keln»n* 
nn Kennedy M , 9 l>fdiimiiia ilpalalra, 
one hcdrooin down, haaenienl fully 
rompleled. Wall lo wall earpeling, 
donliln llreplaiie, doolde pliiiiililiigi lov- 
ered aiinileek anil i-arpnrl, Waliiul I'up- 
iMtard* wllh matelilng lelrlgeralor, 
alove. oven and Ian, Caali lo N.H.A. 
morigeg'e 7%. Kiirlher Inlnemallon or 
lo view telephone 761-4566, II
(Y)MMKHCtAl. mVKflTMKTrr BUH.D. 
Ing wllh $6 fool Irnniage nn I’andnef
Hlreel, OJPKl aqiiaie li-rl  ̂ Im 2, llmir* 
and parking l.re 6 eara al rear. 





2 1. Property for Sale
’" if
. '" ""’”""7 — ~ ”
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
EXTRAS FOR LESS 
3 bedroom family home close 
,to lake, spiral staircase, 
large stone fireplace, low tax 
area. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte 5-5155 days jar- 
nites 3-2413. MLS.
Hugh Tait 2-8169
TRADE FOR REVENUE 
2 bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Will look at any 
trade. Call Harold Haitficld 
5-5155 days or nites 5-5080. 
Exci;
NEAT AS A PIN 
3 bedroom home, on city 
water, sewer, bus line, large 
15x18 L:R., plus extra large 
master B.R. Good garage 
and well landscaped lot tvith 
fruit trees. Call George 
Trimble.5-5155 days or nites 
, 2-0687 to view this $15,900 
home. MLS.
29. Articles for Sale




‘ M u n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







CHANNELMASTKR BADIO. XXEC- 
trio wadwlcb to u ttr -w a in . treat bot 
pbU . UlM a«w. An for t u .  Teleslxm . 
W-OSOS. 13S
ONE PAIB OF SOS INCH HEAD SKIS 
With Rotomat bladlnsii ftOO. Telephone 
76J-2228 after S p jn . : 157
ONE PAIR S.0O a 14 TTOBS WITH 
rlma. S30i one ron-a-way cot. tS. Tele- 
phoo. 7Q4e84. 154
BOLLYWOOD BED WITH HEADBOARD, 
Uk. new coodlUon, 39 lachei wide. 
Telepbone 762-7234 atvUme. 126
32. Wanted to Buy 42. Autps for Sale
SCHNEIDER'S NEW St 
USED FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE 762-4736 or 765-8181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
U
MIXED SLAB WOOD FOR 6AUE. BAND 
loaded. Also (reen apple wood. Tele­
phone 762-0304. 133
LIVING ROOM AND DINING ROOM 
(uite, is  food condition. Telephone 762- 
3303. 135
30. Articles for Rent
2 1. Property for Sale
SOUTH END LOTS 
Two lots, side by side, 50 x 
100’ each. All city services, 
close to lake and park. Ex­
cellent building lots for any­
one wanting a suite , in base­
ment. Vendor will not sell 
lots separately. Price $17,- 
200 for both. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 evening, or 
2-5544 days. MLS,
21. Property for Sale
OWNERS LEAVING 
CITY —  MUST SELL 
Attractive 2 year old, 3 bed­
room home in Rutland. Close 
to shopping^ school, a n d  
transportation. W.W. and 
fireplace in living room; cus­
tom built cupboards in kit­
chen, full basement with rec. 
room and workshop. Carport, 
some fruit trees. All this for 
only $23,500„full price, with 
terms. Call Chris Forbes 4- 
4091 evening, or 2-5544 days, 
to view. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LAND
1% acres with 400’, frontage 
just north of Kelowna on 
Highway 07. Natural gas, 
domestic water, power and 
telephone. Zoned industrial, 
could be commercial. Full 
price $8,900. Call George Sil­
vester 2-3516 evening, or 2- 
5544 days. MLS,
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LT Y  LT D .




Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
Ernie Zeron . 2-5232
Art Day ---------- - . . . .  4-4170
Harvey Pomrenke . . .  2-0742 
Bert Leboe 3-4508
Cec Joughin 3-4582
Jack Sassevllle . .—  3-5257
DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY
Kelowna, Highway 97 North, 
approximately 3 miles. 23 acres; 
9 acres ideal industrial develop­
ment, 14 acres small holdings 







24. Property for Rent
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Beraard Ave. Black and white. DaUy, 
weekly or monthly. Telephone 763-3316.
M, Tb. U
32. Wanted to Buy
USED BRICKS (RED) GOOD QUAUTY 
aad clean, ■uitaU* t e  flreplace. Tele­
phone TS5-6393 after 6:00 p.m. or any' 
time weekend*. 136
WANTED — EPOXY SKI BOOTS. 
Lance or Koflach. sixe:. 7. Telepbone 
762-4114. 136
CHISHOLM DIAMOND NEEDLE FOR 
older mode) record player. Telephone 
765-3583, 135
34. Help Wanted Male
GROUND FLOOR . OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location. With itenosraphio and 
telephone answering service U required 
Tclephnne 762-3590. . tf
AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY FEB- 
ruary 1, 1970. choice corner office or 
commercial space at corner of Ellis 
and Lawrence. Telephone 763-4323. tf
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE. 
Lease with opUon to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 137
RETAIL SPACE FOR RENT AT 2942 
Pandosy St. Inquire J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030. 51. W, F . tf
iOO SO. FT STORAGE SPACE AT 
1166 St. Paul St Telephone 762-2940. tf
GROUND O FnC E SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply at 453 Lawrence Ave. tf
LO M B A R D Y  PARK
$2,000 down if you qualify for 
B.C. Government 2nd Mortgage 
buys this new 2 bedroom home, 
1100 sq. ft., carpeted through­
out, double fireplace, sundeck, 






WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
• Used Equipment,
• Tools,






'Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
•Phone 762-2740, Kelowna, B.C. 
^  tf
THE BRITISH COLVMBU Hu­
man righ s  act prohibits any ad- 
vtrtiiemeb: t h a t  discriminates
against any person of any class 
of persons becanse of race, re­
ligion, color, nationality, ances­
try., Plata of origin or against 
anyone becausa of aga between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
IMT AUSTIN BEALV 3SOO MARK lU , 
EsccIIent coBdiUoa. Only 17.000 miles. 
Orcrdilve. .wrira wheels and an tha 
txtras. Ttlabbona 764-4713.’ - 135
49. legals & Tenders
1939 ONE OWNER PONTIAC STATION 
wagon la A-1 original eondittoa. Snow 
tires aad extra w heel Must se l l  Tele­
phone 765-6367. 135
1969 39« BEAUMONT. FULLY EQUIP- 
ped 17,000 m iles, under warranty. Tela- 
phone 763-3861 after « p.m. tf
1960 PONTUC 4 DOOR SEDAN, Rfi- 
built engine. 5 good . tirqs. ' excellent 
condiUon. Telephone 763-3560. 139
1964 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE, AUTO- 
mstio transmission, fully , p o w e r ^  AM- 
FM radio. Telephone 764-4496. 136
BIUST SELL. 1957 BUICK TWO DOOR 
sedan. Running order. Good radio. Tele­
phone 762-3232. ^
1963 PON'HAC. 283 REBUILT MOTOR. 
recondlUoned transmission, good condl 
tlon. Telephoiy 768-5876. , 136
1965 BUICK WILDCAT, NO DOWN 
payment. 1-ow mileage. Bank terms 
Telephone .765-6415. 136
1969 MUSTANG MACH 1, LOW MILE 
age: Telephone 764-4665. ■ 141
1963 FORD. V-8, STANDARD. »500 
cash. Telephone 762-1192, 137





We pay , highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 ElUs St'.
■ 'tf




for the Kelowna office.
, All replies confidential.
TELEPHONE MR. RUNNALLS, 
763-2323 for appointment 
or forward resume to 
1593 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA 
.' 140
1966 BUICK WILDCAT 2 DOOR UARD- 
top. Telephone 762-3273. 135
42B. Snowmobiles
KELOWNA DABLT COUBIEB, MON.. JAN. 12, im  TAGB t
"WE ARE EXPANDING AND I NEED 
help. I am looking for a . clean cut. hon­
est energetic young man to learn the 
drivc-ln restaurant business. 1 will give 
you a good starting salary plus the 
opportunity to grow with us in this very 
interesting business. Please telephone 
Mr. Ken Polmear at the AAW Drivc- 
ln 762-4307. for an interview." 135
34. Help Wanted Male
REQUIRE INTERIM FINANCING OR 
silent partner for new venture in the 
pleasure craft business. Ih is is a first 
of its kind in the Central Interior. 
Good return on your invc.ttment. For 
further details reply to Box C262, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 133
■LOTS FOR SALE -  FOURPLEX LOT 
in Rutland, only few blocks behind new 
shopping centre. Large view lot m 
Lakevlew Heights overlooking Okana­
gan Lake. Large lot on Eagle Ur. 
(near golf course). Telephone 762-0928 
days: 762-3551 • evenings. . tf
FULLY FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house recently remodeled. Wall to wall 
carpet in living room also bedrooms. 
Nice kitchen- with eating area. Patio 
off kitchen, garage with cooler inside. 
Apply 794 Coronation Ave. Telephone 
763-3554. 136
IDEAL FAMILY LOTS SECLUDED IN 
Okanagan Mission. acre site (210’ x 
75’), some very well treed. Walking 
distance school; bus and store. Serviced 
with paved roads, natural gas., power, 
telephone, water ieaslly available. By 
owner, S. A. Holly, Raymer Rd. Telev 
phono 784-4416. 146
WE HAVE HOUSES FOR SALE LN 
Hollywood Dell and Westbank. These 
homes are NHA financed and have lull 
basements, carports, carpeting and 
many other features. We also have 
NHA lots for sale. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762-0520: after hours. 
763-2810. tf
KELOWNA. WANTED RETAIL STORE 
possession early Spring 1970. Minimum 
square footage 500’. Must be first class 
location. Will purchase fixtures. Box 
No. C265. The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
. '135
WANTED: $10,000 INVESTMENT IN
future campground and mobile home 
park. Possible active or silent partner­
ships. Box C 255. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 135
MOIEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3134.
■tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
Sultants . We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in all areas 
Conventional rates, flexible terms Col- 
Unson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrenre. Kelowna. 
B.C 762-3713 tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold Inquiries invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers: Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
■ tf
BY OWNER. SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
oh large lot. Each aide tnree bedrooms 
and two bathrooms. Plenty of space In 
basement. $11,240 down. Telephone 762- 
3599. tl
FOR SALE BY OWNER MODERN 
three bedroom home just completed. 
Immediate occupancy, For full Intor- 
mation telephone 762-4264. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME CLOSE IN. 
.south side, hew gas furnace, largo liv­
ing room, $14,20(1. Telephone 762-6601 
or 762-7491 evenings, ’ if
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tionai and private funds. First and 
fecund mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carruther.s 8i Meikle 
Ltd.. .364-Bernard Avenue, 762-2127; tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available Current rates 
Bill Hunter, l.nkeinnd Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343 , if
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In all areas 
at current rates: Contact Al Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. tf
IVh ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public ' beach. Okanagan Mission, 
What olfcrs? Telephone 765-6.360.
M. T. W. (I
A NEW Y E A R —
A NEW HOME
IN SCENIC SETTING
Close to new shopping area.s and 
school .treed lot.s, the best in 
design and craftsmanship. Have 
fun choosing your own decor 
on homes under construction. 
2 or 3 bedroom models can be 
• purchn.scd cash or wo will ar­
range financing for .vou. Save 
by buying direct from builder.
SUN VALLEY HOMES 





Oveidookiiig Okanagan l,ul. ,iul 
city, of Kelowna, within .'ity 
limits. Approximately 80 acres. 
Preliminary development plans 
already approved. Cash price 




NEW TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND 
home, lull basement, roiighed in plumb­
ing dowpstalrs, $11,000,. Credit Union 
mortgage, Offers considered, 'felephone 
765-6662. tl
BRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED- 
room excenUve family home. Excellent 
locatlnn, Private sale, Telephone 762- 
0570, 763-^28. ' 156
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR CITY 
centre, xoned R3, $22,000, $l3.00n cash. 
Balance, $05,00 monthly at OVu, Nil 
agents, 'lelephono 702-7705. 130
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR DRIVE- 
In, $12,5m with $2.1160 down o r  $U.- 
500 cash. Telephone 702-7010. 140
VIEW ACREAGE IN CITY OP VEIL 
non 10 acres. Terms avnllabli). Apply 
P .0 , Box 171, Vernon. B.C, M. F, 151
ONE YEAH OLD THREE BEDROOM 
house. Alta Vista .area. Unv NHA mort­
gage. Telephone 702-4033, , II
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
fully carpeted, air condition, Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 762-4633. II
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, APPLY AT 
1501 Sutherland Ave. nr lelephnnc 762- 
3126. tl
LOTS FOB SALE IN QUIET OKANA 
gan Mission area. I’lanted In bearing 
Iruit trees. Telephone 764-430!) If
22. Property Wanted
NOW IS THE TIME T<) SELL YOlTIl 
properly, I.IMIngs no 2 ami :i, hedriaiin 
homes wanted, List with us lor artllml 
Call Edmund Scholl at J.C, Hoover 
Uesity Ltd. 702'5030 (evenings 76a.07IIIl
140
nTsii'To I'linuiT,^^
13,') ! h'li'ie dIreel Irom owner, Telephone' 
........ 7d.V726L U5
28. Produce
BLACK MpUNTAIN POTATOES, ON 
the farm. All grades, varieties and 
prices. ’ U. Kocu, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581, If
AC C O U N TIN G  O P PO R TU N ITY
Local manufacturer requires the services of a person 
with minimum of Grade 12 education and preferably en­
rolled in an accounting courser This is an interesting ixisi- 
tion at the intermediate level, with a growing company. 
REPLY IN CONFIDENCE, GIVING ALE' DETAILS 
PERTAINING TO EDUCATION AND WORK 
EXPERIENCE, TO r  :
B O X C-263,
■ THE K ELO W N A  D AILY COURIER
■ 135
S N O W M O B ILE RACE 
SPECIALS I
1970 340cc GRAND PRIX Demo.
Reg. $1,115. Special $1,025 
1970'380EL MS18. Long Track 
Demo. Reg. $1,162.
Special ....... $i,050
1—Twin Track SKI DOO.
Excellent condition — $695 
1—CAPRI 300, 19 h.p. Demo.
Reg. $875. Special .. .. $775 
1—Single Snowmobile Trailer 
Demo. Reg. $179.
Special . ___ . $149
1—Double Snowmobile Trailer 
Demo. Reg. $249.
Special . . ___  . .  $219
1—Power Winch to fit Jeep. 
Special $149
YOUR MOTO SKI 
, HEADQUARTERS
■ ERNIE'S 
G U LF SERVICE
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
540 Groves AAienue 
NOTICE OF 
PUBUO HEARING 
AMENDMENTS TO ’IHE 
ZONING BY-LAW 
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board Room of the Re­
gional District of Central; Oka 
nagan, 540 Groves Avenue, 
Ke^wna a t  2:00 p.m. on Friday, 
Jailuary 16,1970, to hear repre- 
sentatlons by any persons who 
deem their interest in property 
affected by the following By­
laws to aimend the ^ h in g  
By-law:
(1) BY-LAW No. 12 ■
ELECTORAL AREA "E”
Lot 4, Plan 18138, D.L. 
129, ODYD, situated on the
■ East side of Spall Street, 
South of Highway No. 97 
(behind Carter Motors) 
and defined on Zoning 
Amendment Plan No. 1.
To change the lining from 
VRural Zone” to ‘‘Commer- 
cial Zone” . (Bankhead Or­
chards Ltd.)
(2) BY-LAW No. 13 
ELECTORAL AREA "E ”
Lots A & B, Plan 8001. 
D.L., 127, and amended Lot 
3, Plan .5362, D.L. 127, 
ODYD, situated on the 
South side of Highway No. 
97, West of the junction with 
Benvoulin Road, and de­
fined on Zoning Amendment 
Map No. 2.
To change the Zoning from 
“Rural Zone” to “Commer. 
cial Zone” . (Okanagan In­
vestments Ltd.)
Copies of the above By- 
laws and zoning plans may be 
inspected at the offices of the 
Regional District, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 
noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday.




Blondty Ladies) High Single, 
women’s, Anita Fisher high 
triple, women’s, Delores Som- 
mawille 681; Team high single, 
Coffee Mates 1031, triple, Bar­
ons 2792; High average, wom­
en’s, JiU Siebert 208; Team 
standings, Coffee Mates 44, 
Bud’s Snip arid Qip 44, Nib- 
biers 44, Barons 40.
TThursday Mixed: High W  
gle, women, W en^ Springer 
296. men. Sat Mori 335; High 
triple, women, Miriam Yamabi 
710, men. Sat Mori 834; Team 
high single, Gaters 1281, triple, 
Gators 3591:; High average, 
women, Miriam Yamabe 200, 
men. Mas Terada 220; “300” 
club. Sat Mori 335, Earl Fabian 
321, Dennis Weber 320, Jim 
Steward 320; Team standings, 
Lotus Gardens 802\4: Rutlahd 
Sport Centre 790Mt, Peat’s 775,
BOWLADROME 
Ten Pin Mixed: High Single, 
women. Dot Bacon 172, men, 
John Voytila 223- High triple, 
women, Grace Ruff 451, men, 
John Voytila 576; Team high 
single. Swingers 700, triple, 
Swingers 1854; “200” club, John 
Voytila 223; Team Standings, 
Bowladrome 63, Rangers 57, 
Swingers’ 52, A-Foursome 43, 
Humble 35, Hopefuls 29.
1331 EUis St: Phone 762-2488 
135
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
RECEPTIONIST
FOR LOCAL. BROKER AGE 
• OFFICE.
Preferably experienced in 
brokerage business.
Telephone
Mr. Runnalls —  763-2323 
for appointment.
138
OLIVER OC3 CRAWLER. HYDRAULIC 
front end loader and blade, in good 
working order. Heavy trailer included. 
$1,100. Telephone 768-5584. . 137
42. Autos for Sale
TIME-MONEY. AVON REPRESENTA- 
tlves sell near liome—choose their hours 
—gel good (li.sconnts—earn excellent 
money.', For details write Mrs. 1. Craw­
ford, General , Delivery, Kelowna. 152
ARE YOU ■ INTERESTED IN PART- 
tlme or temporary work. Call Valley 
Interim Personnel Services Ltd., at 
3-4319. ■ 140
MIDDLE AGE LADY TO SHARE HOME 
with widow living alone. Close to bus 




Half Ton, Long Box
$1895
Garter Motors Ltd.




SNOW CRUISER SNOWMOBILE, 18 
h.p.. OO'-a inch track, $.500. Also Ski 
Boose, $100. Telephone 765-6609 even­
ings. ; 138
1909 TNT 399 CC. SKI-DOO WITH 
fibreglass sled. A very fast machine, 
$800 firm. Telephone 768-5584. tf
1968 SNOW PRINCE, 16 H.P. ONLY 
used 50 hours and In excellent condition, 
Open to offers. Telephone 762-6840: 138
44. Trucks & Trailers
SPORTS PICKUP. 1966 MERCURY Vi 
ton, 33.000 actual miles. 352 V8. auto­
matic transmission, radio, custom cab, 
long wheelbase, oversize tires, canopy 
included. $1,850. Telephone 763-4470.
135
1969 FORD HALF TON. POSI-TRAG! 
tlon, automatic V-8., many other e.vtras. 
cab top canopy. Like new, only 9001) 
miles. Price $2,675. Telephone 762- 
8334. 136
1968 CHEV STEPSIDE PICKUP, LONG 
wheelbase, only 12,000 miles. $2,000. 
Telephone 763-3153. J41
1061 CMC. HALF TON. REBUILT 
motor, long wheel base, wide box. 
Telephone 765-7165. 136
1960 FORD HALF TON. 300 V-8, CUS' 
tom cab, long ' wheelbase, wide- side, 
Telephone 763-2509, - i 136
1955 FARGO FLATDECK THREE TON 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.'
. M, T. W. tl
Form ”B”
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Courts of Revision respect­
ing the ussesment rolls for the 
VERNON Assessment District 
and Village Municipality (ies) 
therein will be held as follows:— 
School District 10 (Arrow 
Lakes) including Village of 
Nakusp, at Nakusp, B.C., on 
Wednesday, February ii ,  1970, 
at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon 
in the Village Office.
School District 19 (Revelstoke) 
at Revelstoke, B.C., on Tuesday, 
February 3, 1970, at 10:00 
o’clock in the forenoon in the 
Courthouse.
School District 21 (Armstrong- 
Spallumcheen) at Armstrong, 
B.C., on Wednesday, February 
4, 1970, at 10:00 o’clock in the 
forenoon in the SpaUumcheen 
Municipal Hal.
School District 22 (Vernon) in- 
eluding the Village of Lumby, at 
Vernon, B.C. on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 16,'1970, at 10:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon in the Provincial 
Government Building.
School District 89 (Shuswap) at 
Enderby, B.C., on Monday, Feb­
ruary 9, 1970, at 10:00 o’clock in 
the forenoon in the City Hall. 
Dated at Vernon thi.<! •
Jth day of January, 1970.
, L. G. Parker 
Provincial Assessor.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American
Cleveland 0 Buffalo 8 
Hershey 4 Providence 4 
Baltimore 2 Quebec 4 
Montreal 5 Rochester 5 
Central
Omaha 4 Oklahoma City 8 
Tulsa 1 Fort Worth 4 :
Iowa 4 Dallas 5 
Eastern
New Jersey 2 New Haven 6 
Clinton 0 Johnstown 4 
Syracuse 3 Salem 7 
Greensboro 2 Nashville 7 
International 
Toledo 0 Port Huron 6 
Muskegon 4 Columbus 6 
Fort Wayne 2 Flint 6 
Western International 
Cranbrook 4 Trail 3 
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 4 Drumheller 3 
Manitoba Senior 
Kenora 1 Selkirk 6 
Western Canada 
Flin Flon 5 Swift Current 4 
Estevan 1 Saskatoon 5 
Calgary 4 Edmonton 2 
Manitoba Junior 
Portage 6 St. James 5 
Dauphin 7 West Kildonan 2 
Selkirk 4 St. Bonifact 3 
Winnipeg 4 Kenora 1 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Leafs 3 Lethbridge
12
Ponoka 2 Red Deer 1
MIXED HAY. FIRST CUT; ALSO OAT 
hay, C. Lanfranco, RR 4. Latifrarioo 
Rd. 139
SMALL MAC APPLES -  75c A BOX. 
Telephone 762-0124, 088 Lanfi'anco Road. 
. 135
GRAIN FED BEEF AND PORK FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-0032. M. F, S, tl
29. Articles for Sale
RELIABLE BABY SITTER FOR TWO 
pre-schoolers, vicinity of West Ave.. 
from 2 to 9 p.m. My home preferred, 
Telephone 762-6625 mornings. 135
38. Employ. Wanted
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. FAMI- 
lar with all phases of'office procedure 
seeking eipploymcnl. Can supply ex- 
cclirnt rclcrciices. Would appreciate an 
interview. IMcnse tolcphono 762-7727 for 
further, Informalion. ■ 143
.rOURNEYMAN CARPEN’TER, FINISH, 
ing, nltcrntlons niul nddlllons, all kinds 
of bulU-in cupboards, arborite, reorea. 
tlon rooms. Sntisfnction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3350. tl
Two New Homes




fo h o fe r  ! 
^ Construction Ltd.
IN THE CITY 
Only 14320 Down 




I’UOM BUILDER TO YOU 
Beautiful Spaniith Home. 
Woch Conitruction Ltd,
7 ( > 2 - l ) 4 U
24. Property for Rent
Office or Business 
Space
IN Rim.ANn
10' X 60’, living quarter! avnil- 
;tl)le, Clioii'o I'orner location. 
Immediate occupancy. ,
Tfliephone 765-5152
•ink for MU. DION
tf
KEY DOWNTOWN CORNER 
Pandosy npd I.awrcnc« 
Office or commercial apace, 
low rent by month or term, 
2100 square feet approx. ' 
PHONE DAY 7624333 
EVENING 764-4912
134.115,137.139.110 
a n u i i N o  wiTw“o r r ic K  a m i  w a iie
feowar H*A«« AVAiUM* F#^UAry L 
- I.AtMi iMiiiArci ffri, V>f«l ImiHitrUl or
rwnmtrri«l. lUrmfr m.
U  j T Ttl If
I
1 ’ » '
C LO SIN G  O U T
EV ER Y TH IN G  
, 3 0 %  " O F E ,
Chcstctl'icld Suites, Scaly 
Beds, Imporis, Antiques, 
iaic only till .lanuary 15tli
iHNUlNH O N C IM N  A 
LIFETIM E SALE
BLUE W ILLOW  
S H O PPE
11.57 Sutherland Ave,
SAGERS M A P LE 
SHGPS
in tlie OLD llAUN 
end of Ilpll Rond, RR.3 " 
Are having their Barn Hnising 
Sale JANUARY 19-24, Oiicn 
9-9 dilily: 9-,5 Siilunlay,
See Courier WomCp's Page 
Jammry 17,
Phone 763-4621
' M, T. S
TUBE IK.Sri',II. I « i  J1 INCir TEI.F,- 
Vl.lon, II5| .Nrw Mtlranmiie, ItOi man- 
lie radio. II Im h RCA porlalile 
leltvlaiiin, ss'i, Ml in good rnndllinn 
IrUphisie J(I3 3,V.'3, IM
iionnv ijb\ En.H,'oo<ii»~Kuri’i.ir of
palnit, shading hooka, atamfxd sooda, 
vrivala. TrM'hem l.l•|«(ll FmbroWarr 
7i:].4)7S, $ n  Otprey At* (I
itErBiOKBATOH ’ a n i) ~ 1 «uJ;(;t r i< 
atova In |oo*l woakln* rondlllon, Hv 
earh, RInile h«d with aprins and mai 
Ireaf, 115. Tolopboo* 7*1-1114. IM
sAiiNAK."*coM pi.rrEi.Y p o h t a b i  e
r o r -h « in « '.* r . a w n u n o r r l o l A l a o  
nintoruail aaorvlM nnlla, lelaplwna 
7««7I« or •vralafa, 7M'400), IM
hTAl.NI.iai! ~ ~ r i i :E L  W.4TXHL»Wa 
rooh'Hair aaUa and aarvlra. For 
ft** sill and drouNiatratlnn *>ilhmil 
obhgaUM aaall ta) )?H. IM
MAN AND WIFE. LOOKING FOR 
motel work, Eleven .years , experience, 
Capable of managing nnd any work 
connected > with motels, Telephone 762' 
7661, \  135
RUnV AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash wlhdowu, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 764-4(165,
tl
MARRIED WOMAN WILL RABY-SIT 
daya In own home, Ilospllal experience 
and halt block from Shops Capri, Tele­
phono 762-0666. 138
CHEF WITH !(0 YE.MIS EXFERIENCK 
deslri's employineiit In the Okanagan, 
Available Immediately. For Informotlon 
write to 1*0 Box 156, Kolowiin, 136
JOB ON HEAVY DUTY TRUCK 12 
year's experlenco on log Iruck on went 
cnnsl, 'I'elephone 7(12'0n36, or apply .3169 
Casorno Road, , 135
iTiuri' AiViN iir
log. good workmanship 'and low prtcen, 
Teleplmiio 763-3721 If
i9~ mTa1~ OuT~HOY WANiY'wmiK 
— will do pninlliig, odd jobs, etc, TsIC' 
phone 7n't-l2l)9, '137
MMliiNE l)F¥itATOU~ wi'siii 
manrnl emidoymenl. Telephone 763-,3ll|0
135
FAIN'ITNli ' i.YllSIUOir AND ~1;X 
inrior Fres rMimales, Telenhon* K.7., 
I'alnllng, ;63-.527n. M, W, F, II
.now" is Tiii'i 'rVME
have IhiMie pltimhlng and healing Job. 
done, For Inlormnllon call 3-4319. H6
Wll.l, IIAIIV-HIT IN MY HOME 
I'nilinl liM-allon In Holland. Triri-hmie
7(i5'(i3!i3, ■ 13K
Full FAST KFFll'IEN’l CLEANING 
liv ihe hmir or eoolrad, your home or 
nlllee. Telephonn 7ii2i;|H7. l.bi
40. Pets & Livestock
TO GIVE AW.iv SIX I'UrH, I.AhSIK 
Collle'lilieiihrid, Take Glemiiore High 
nay, larn on M'KInley Rd., drive 3 
miles, lain led, ditlw .Iralihl lo g iis , 
walk 1(1 raliin al lake Mike Paly,
, 131. 135■I, '. ' , _
WANTEDi REGl.STEUED 11IOUGII- 
bred mare (or hirrdlnii purpuaea only. 
Writ* partlculira lo Donald P, Mallory, 
EaM llriieh Hoard, Okanagan Falla, ».('.
i 13.5
LAND ROVER IN GOOD RUNNING 
eondltlon. $.350, Telephone 763-3449, 136




J3200 OR CLOSE OFFER.
Telephone 762-8353
135
M A , Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NOW OPEN , 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park, All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets,, 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237 
: , tf
1961 PGNTIAC  
PARISIENNE
White convertible in now con­
dition, Equipped with in-cnr 
110 volt heater, stereo with 4 
In-car s|)cakers, air condition- 
inn, now tires, plufi winter 
tires with studs, otc, $1,000,
Telephone 762-4325
, ,1-36
imTI'onti aT:~ (iii A'ro
aulomallc, 1968 Rsnumonl sliilloii 
waiion, V-3 aulomallc, 1969 Acadliui 
H.S V-n four speed, 1665 lirnadview Ave, 
Teltphon* 763-6516. 130
MIINCIE CLOSE RA'nO FOUR SPEED 
wllli Hurst I'nnipdlltlim plus Mick and 
new '123 lieadsi also Isky solid llll eaiii 
anil intern ,lor GTO or any 326, 309 nr 
466 snglnen, Ororge, 762-2616, 130
10,10 AU.STIN IIEALV, NEW PAINT 
(hsrdinp, Milt top, tmmeaii), Also 
wriokliig ’5>( lloMly, What oilers? -■ 
one, or both. Telephone 732'22(ill,‘ t-l) 
p .lil^  ' , '______
19M i’ONTlAC CUSTOM SPOUT CON- 
vrillhir, V'll. nnliimaHe. power alrei' 
mill piiwer brakea, Imckel aeala. -III. 
mill mllen, $I6IMI, Telephone 'fii'Tiillill. Ii
I96II ITIIEHIIID, .3.50 l!ll, IN. ENGINE, 
while mierloi, new U rn, oranga wllli 
wlilir vinyl lop. Asking 11,306, Apply 
Okinggan Mobil* Villa, 130
12’ X 66’ SAFEWAY. THREE BED- 
room with 8’ X.24’ atoraga nnd 6* x .16’ 
sundeclii furnlnhed nr unfurnished. Easy 
terms dn good credit, Early posBoaslon, 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 762-6064, I3(l
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Qiileli clean and near the lake, Adniln 
only. No pots, Spaces avoUalile Bland- 
nrd, double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. If
SHASTA ’mAILKR COURT LTD, (NO 
pets I Children allowed, acrosn trom 
Rotary Beach, new ' spaces nvnlliible. 
all exiria. Telephone 763-2670
M. I-,' S, II...J,...





apayrd, shots. |we 
763-4rMS.
TIKIID IFKMAI.E) 
years. 133. lrlr|>hone 
140
FOB BAI.R nATO FKMAIFJI. ONE 
male sbaphard pupple*. trn «r*eke eld. 
No pkpera. Ttlephnn* 7M-t3.‘A. 136
flFG ISTM ilD (URMAN SIIFPIIFIID 
• male, rt<|i>lrrd (or hrerding imrpoeca 
Telaphone after » p.m.. 7*4-456*. 133
TWO FEM Ai,E 7 "’WiIaCK fxicKKB
apamel popnifa (or aala.i Telrpbnn* 7*7 
*r.», I m
I
19M ACADIAN IIEAIIMONT CON- 
ycltibb-, irbiilll molor. new paint jiili. . 
44,900 mllra. hen al Aiilomart. Irlr-j 
pliaiia 7a7'2uin. I.IH {
PRIVATE 1966 IH)l)(jE MONA4 () MHi 
Uvs dmir hardlop. Like m>w and over 
Ihicr year lacloiy aananly n-mabilni. 
Teltphone 763-3366. 131
'69 MAZDA BPOHTH. RADIO. BlICKPiT 
arsis. Nrw car wairanly. iindrr *.ouil 
tmli'a. A I r-onibibiii. ’Irlrplii.ne Vai
4iTii. i.m
Ml ST KEI.L Ittil (TIEV ~six STAND
aid. power starring, paw snow litrs. 
p a rlirnt condition, SUOO, TaJcpIiuns 
7*3344*. 134
NEW 20' X 46’ DOUBLE WIDE FUR- 
niBhed three hedronm Kiiiilrc, sn.iioo. 
Will lake small trade. Ten year flnan- 
cing eaii he arranged. Inlerenled parly, 
telephone 762-IMI26 alter 6 p,m. 13!
GREEN RAV M O ftii.iT liioM i^PA im  
.Spneen available. 331 per menth. All 
Incllltlea Telenlmm* ’/66-65I3 er 766 
5616 H
PARA I )I,SE FAMI I. V TRAILER P aTiK 
on Okanagan Lake, .Lake aide bda, 
Chlldrril welcome, No pels Telephone
766-6-1,59, If
6 FT, CAMPi';ii, i '  l'T- CAli-OVEU, 
liill.V flirnlidied. Bb-eim lenr. $65il i-asli 
er leriiiB, Apply 1270 llclaire Avenue,
139
io’x3(l' T WO IIEimoOM MOIllIdt: liome, 
lurnlshrd, poich mid Bimdrck Inelnded, 
Located In new Iralirr park, 'rclephonr 
76'i-(l254, ' ' 13(1
12' X 54’""TirAILEui FUllNIHilED OR 
iinliirnlahrd, nne year old, Can be 
arm nl Okanagan Mohllr Villa, 1̂ 6
46. Boats, Ac(;ess.
WILL THADE lIM.T'FDHD HAM’ TON 
In good condition lor Imoii. nioior and 
Iralirr, Trirplione 7(i3-39l6 alti r 0 p in
137
1*41 4 IK>OH IIAnil TOP •« 411.0.6.
Fnvtrr «qalpmenl. •*p*lleitt rondiUns, 
MIKX) mllr*. iMst after. Talrphonr 7i4 
3311. ' , 1.W
IfH FORD a!!T O M . AITTOMATIC VI. 
radle, »»w Mudded -winter Urea, nrw 
ballery, Farlrllml im  ̂ owner ear. Pi I 
Stia. II.HM, T*|fphon* 7417UP. |)4
48. Auction, Sales
SEl’ ilVVV 4 ""4Tr(TToN~r)7rMi; HEGU 
lor «alr» r'erv W rdnesdat, I mi pm  
15 r mu caali (or cnniplrlr rtlali-. and 
hoHi-rhold conirnia T'rlephoii* 7i-.5-,'i647 
Behind 111* Orive In Tti.atrr, llighwav 
*1 Noiih ir
F o i l 'convknij-Int
HOME DELIVERY
of The
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-4445
.Seven iHshloii “grouts” Id one 
Datleni -- coat, Jaekcl, skim- 
ner, over-l)li)u*e, t«i|), )>aiils, 
ilioiT.sI Curvy luTiiei'ss slia(M‘ In 
fliilleiilig, Clioose colloii lileHils.
I'rlHleil I'uUeiTi 9.11(1: 'NEW 
Half .SIze.s lO'/j, 12'-g, l-l'-:**
I f l H .  M I r i u ' s ’ f l .  1 0 , 1 2 , U ,  1(1,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTO (75ci 
,11 coliiR (no stamps, pionse)
I for each pat tern-—add 15 cupiH 
I (or each pattern for fir.st-cUihS 
inalliiig ' anil .ipiiclul handling. 
OiilaiTo n’sldciils add 4c riiIcn 
lax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDIIEHS and .STYLE NUM- 
llElt,
Send onlcr (o MARIAN 
,\IAUT|N, cart; of n ie  Kelowna 
Dally Couritir, Puttcra Dept. (SO 
Front fit. W„ Toronto.
Ilig, new N[>rliig-«umm<T pat­
tern eaialoff. 11 itylPs, fir< e pfit- 
tern coti|)on. 50c Instant Hewing 
'look Bcw Uxlay, wear tomorrow. 
$1, Instant Fashion Book -- 
wlial-lo-wcar answers, acri;*- 
»Diy, figjira lips! Only fl,
Flying Fleece 
Grounded
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Fed­
eral authorities have arrested 
five men in conneetton with a 
crooked, airborne gambling op- 
eration one official dubbed ‘Hhe 
flying fleece.”
The arrests , made in the. 
Buffalo and Rochester areas 
were the first In the country in­
volving in-flight gam bli^; E13I 
agents said.
The five were charged with 
interstate racketeering, specifi­
cally gambling and conspiracy.
, They were Joseph E. (Lead 
Pipe) Todaro, 46, of Tona- 
wanda, a Buffalo suburb; hii 
son Joseph Jr., 25, of Buffalo; 
Dominic Chirico, 41, of Riga; 
and Angelo Vaccaro, 49, and 
Sam Minkoff, 56, both of Ironde- 
quoit.
All posted bond of $5,000 each 
after arraignment before U.S. 
Commissioners In Buffalo and 
Rochester and were freed to 
await hearings Jan. 22,
Conviction of the charges par­
ries a "maximum f i v e - y e a r  
prison term and a $10,000 fine,
ON CHARTER FLIGHTS
Neil J. Welch, special agent In 
charge of the FBI’s Buffalo of. 
flee, said llu: men arranged 
charter flights between western 
New York and Las Vegas, Nev* 
for both "big gamblers” and or­
dinary citizens.
Once nl)onrcl Ihe plnneH, Weielv 
said, the travellers were lured 
Into crooked curd and dice 
games. "A lot of these passen­
gers were picked clean by the 
time they got to Las Vegas lo ' 
do iJieir legal gambling," lie 
added, chiiraclerlzing the opera­
tion as "Ihe flying floocc,"
' MANY 'RCs
There are about 42,000,000 







fl, Cani* nl Thank*




III. Uanimm* ami l'i »b *>mm,il Hcnii'**
11. niimiii'ii* l‘rr«nnal
12. I’cnmialB
13. l.iiHl anil Fnunila
1.1, Hmiie* llll 11*111
Hi Apl. llll Ham
17 Riimi.* Ini lliml
16, nmim anil llimrii i
19. AiTommoiiailnn wanl«<l 
III. Wunifil Id Ill-Ill
71 l‘lii|H-|lv nil -i:il«
73. I’riiimill' 55«al ■! ,
,':i l•rnp*rlv Exchami-il '
94, I'riipnllV llll Bi'lil ,
3.1, Ibiiimr** Oppmliimli*.
76 Murisas*. anil Uian.
37 H*«iirl* ann Varalinn.
26. Friiilur* anil M*al 
76A Garili-niiui
Artli’lfa llll sal*
;mi, AMh I*» (m Ht'ii 
31, ArlH'li'.s EmTi.IiU*'!
37 V5'iiii(*il III' Ibiv 
b , SrIliHiU «n« Vm.linna 
,11. Ill-Ill V.iuli-il Mali'
31. IDIp W'lninl ITimal*
36. lirip W-mi'il. Mai* nr Flm*l*
37. talr.iii«n an* AtrnU 
1.1, Eiii|i|iiymrnl Waiiffl
3-3. Iliillitbiii *lu(iiib*ii
40, FrU »IH» (.ivMlwif*
41, Marmhi-ry ,*n4 Kquipmunt




43 > AiiUi -d-ivlf* »ni1 A*«-*.*nrl** 
■"44,-'-Tn»*»'a -•iM"-
MA Miibii' lippM* *mi <;«nip«i»
45 Amu inaOTsitr* rtn«nr-ms 
4«, Bn«l», AlWii** V,
41 Audiiip S*l*i 
4*. li*f*ti »ni3 Ttinlrrii 
30, NMh**
33. Ruaiscaa Z rm ris ,
FAOE l»  KELOWNA DAILY COfJBIEB, MON.̂  iXH. t t , IW
Taxpayer In Wonderland 
Asking W here Does It 60
Pear Trees Dying O f Cankers 
Can Be Saved B y New  Methods
* By IBVING C. WllYNOT 
Cuiadlioi Press Btubiess Editor
WitU 'income tax tim e , rolling 
arp f^-'again , it is not uncom^ 
mpnj for the battered taxpayer 
to f.wcnider where his money 
goes^
Idost will likely cast a suspi* 
cious eye toward Ottawa a s  the 
villian in the taxation drama.
I t is the federal government, 
after all, which claims a  slice of 
our regiilar pay cheque while 
tve live and work and which te s  
first claim, after our widow, (» 
our assets when we die.
' The Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association in its regular month­
ly.; publication cautions that we 
should also look a bit further 
afield and not give Ottawa Jo o  
much of the blime. Specifically, 
it  points a- finger a t provincial 
and munidpal governments.
‘.‘The provincial governments, 
in fact, have been by far the
most remorseless of the three in 
applying the tax screw in the 
past few years,” the association 
^ays.> ;t;'. ;  ■.
'The associatitm notes thatbe* 
tween l;Bei and 1969 there waa 
more t h a n a  TO-per-cent in­
crease hi the. number of provi 
cial civil servants, to 226,0 
from -134,000. During the same 
p e r  i o d, municipal employees 
were up 45 per cent, to 204,000 
from 141,000.
By contrast, the increase in 
the federal c ii^  service was the 
smallest of the three—up 15 per 
cent to 230,000 from 200,000.
The association says 1970 will 
be the first year in which the 10 
provinces between them have 
more employees than the feder­
al government
Pajnroll totals tefi the. same 
story.
Proidnclal payrolls have al­
most tripled since 1961, up to
SIMO,000,000 from $455,000,000, 
ahead of the increase in gross 
national product.
Payiofis' of the federal and 
municipal govemmmts dining 
foe same period less than dou- 
b l e d ,  t o ,,$1,375,000,000 from 
$700,000,000 for foe federad gov­
ernment, and to $1,052,000,000 
from $537,000,000 for foe munici­
palities.
Faces Bad Inflation Threat
BONN (AP) — Chancellor 
Willy Brandt’s West Gennan 
government faces a serious 
threat of inflation. Revaluation 
of foe mark last October has 
not checked foe boom, that has 
produced foe steepest price in­
creases in’ several years.
Major unions, traditional sup­
port base for Brandt’s Social 
Democratic party, are getting 
restless and demanding wage
E c o n o m i c s  Minister Karl 
Schiller would like to slow foe 
boom by cutting government 
spending, delaying promised tax 
reductions and using other con­
trols a t his d i s p o s a l .  But 
Brandt’s junior partners in the 
coahtion cabinet, the l i^ ra l  
Free Democrats, oppose higher 
taxes and increased government 
interference. .
'This party is fighting for its 
life, having got barely enough 
votes in foe general election 
Sept. 28 to put members in par­
liament. Tax increases and con­
trols could hurt it in foe coming 
state dectlons, and if foe Free 
Democrats suffer losses, there 
will be repercussions here.
Brandt’s party is reported to 
have given-in to foe Free Demo­
crats on foe revaluation rate  to 
please foe small party’s farm 
and industrial support. Schifier 
is said to have proposed raising 
the mark’s value 10 per cent. At 
the insistence of foe Free Dem- 
ocrats this was lowered to 8.5.
MAT RAISE RATE
Analysts rule out another re-1 
valuation and think foe govern-1 
ment vdll use other methods to I 
d e a l  with foe inflationary |
threat. , . ,
Banking circles specuplate 
that the central bank will raise 
the discount rate to a record] 
■even per cent from six.
Price increases have picked! 
up speed since OctobCT. The! 
government blames -foe 
vious Christian Democrat-led I 
administration’s refusal to re-j
value. , .
The cost of livmg rose by a 
relatively low three per cent in 
1969 but developments in the! 
last quarter caused the econom-l 
Ics ministry to sound an alarm. 
I t  noted that rises for industrial 
goods in foe last quarter eq­
ualled a 10-per-cent annual in-1 
crease when projected over 121
months. , . —
Various analyses of the econ-l 
omy see no slowdown before! 
mid-year due to revaluation.
Brandt is expected to unveil 
some of foe government’s meas­
ures Wednesday in his state of 
the nation speech to foe Bimdes- 
tag. More will become known 
when foe budget is presented in 
the spring.
"If foe government does not 
s u c c e e d  before summer in 
checking foe price rises and 
fending off fears of inflation by 
a tight budget, it can hardly get 
through 1970 unscathed,” foe 
news magazine Der Spiegel 
says.
HARUNGEN. Tex. (AP) 
Attempting to land in a dense 
fog, a Texas International jetli­
ner hhonred the top off an 18-1 
foot tree and knocked down 
power and telephone lines near 
this lower Rio Grande Valley! 
city tefore flying oh to a aafe| 
landing 150 miles av/ay at Holis- 
ton. , ^,
Aboard the DC-9 a i r c r a f t  
when the Incident occurred Sun­
day were 37 passengers nnd a 
crow of four. Texas Intcrnntlon- j 
■I said there were no injuries.
Mrs. W. M. Moncus said foe 
plane scattered debris In her 
yard, In trees around the house | 
and In a field across the high­
way on which she lives.
She said aliout 400 feet pf 
heavy t e l e p h o n e  cable was 
knocked down, along with tree | 
branches nnd ixiwcr lines.
The plane continued on to 
Houston International Airport 
where its p a s s e  g a r s  were 
transferred to another aircraft.] 
"There was some damage to I 
foe lower fuselage,” an airline | 
■pokesrhan said.______ _
OLDEST FI^AO
The oldest national flag in the 
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MATTERS LITTLE
. "Money is money, and it mat­
ters little to foie average taxpay­
er, we suppose, which level of 
government is t  a k i n g from 
hiin,” foe association writes.
“Still, it is-Worth,noting that 
it is foe spending and foe taxhs 
of foe provinces -which are 
growing most rapidly these 
days. 'The welcome; if belated, 
evidence of determination to 
bring federal spending under 
greater control has yet to be 
matched in foe provincial capi­
tals—all of . which, of course, 
can point with pride to vastly 
increased outlays on such de­
sirables as higher education, so­
cial welfare and highways.
“ Success in the battle to con­
tain inflation, however, requires 
that there be at least some 
slowing down in the rate at 
which provincial spending is in 
creasing.”
Just how important income 
tax revenue is to the federal 
economic structure is detailed 
in figures compiled by the Ca 
nadian Tax Foundation.
Based on budget forecasts 
about 37.4 per cent of budgetary 
revenue will come from person 
al income tax, c o m p a rt with 
only; eight per cent in 1939-40, 
Anticipated yield during the 
1969-70 f i s c a l  year is $4,- 
500,000,000.
OTTAWA (Special) —  A meth­
od of saving dying, eankei^covr- 
ered peach t r ^  to s  been, de­
velop^ at foe Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture research 
station a t Harrow,' Ontario.
A plant pathologist. Dr. R. N. 
Wehsley reports that dramatic 
results were obtained t]y using 
foei old orchard' practice of sur­
gery to remove all ;’diseased 
w o ^  and then treating foe 
wounds with a fungicidal paint 
to disinfect exposed tissues and 
seal foe cuts.
’The studio were launched in 
1967 and foe technique was 
originally tried on three can­
ker-infested dying Redhaven 
peach trees from six to nine 
years of age. In two years a 
total of 105 cankers were cut 
from foe trees and foe rtl^ctive- 
ness of the treatment became 
apparent in 1969 when the 
trees yielded an average of 229 
pounds or five bushels of fruit.
Dr. Wensley says the trees 
equalled or surpassed young, 
healthy trees in vigor and in 
density and color of foliage.
The amount of time required 
to treat a tree depends on its 
size and the extent of foe in­
fection. Some 48 trees were 
treated in the fall of 1968 and 
in the spring of 1969 at Harrow 
and it took an average of 48 
minutes a free to cut out can­
kers and treat the surgical 
wounds. In addition, there must 
be periodic examination, re­
moval of any new cankers that 
appear and some chemical 
sprays are needed to kill fun­
gal ipores before they , can 
cause new infection.
The alternative to foe trert- 
ment is  to remove them and 
aUow foe land to return to fal­
low or other crops. In an or­
chard witfat many infected trees, 
this could mean discontinuing 
production for years; But a  new 
orchard'requires sevwal years 
to produce its first crop and 
land values, taxes and other 
costs run highly tcKfoy.
"This altrtnative could be 
more of a disaster than an 
answer to the problem for
Wrestling Grandad | 
Saves His Kin
MELBOURNE, Australia 
( R e u t e r * ) . — A 61-yearK>ld 
grandfather grabbed a six-foot 
kangaroo in a  wrestling bold 
here after it attacked his 
daughter and her young child a t 
zoo. The animal later was 
shot.
grower,” Dr. Wensley suggests.
Malawai Excludes 
9 Naughty Books
BLANTYRE( Reuters > — The 
Malawi government has banned 
nine boo^ including Bed for Be­
ginners by Jack Hanley and 
How to Undress in Front of 
Your Husband by Libby Jones.
E a r ly i
HEARING FINE
JOHANNESBURG. South Afri-J] 
ca (AP) — A local ear special­
ist said he examined 42 pop mu-j 
sicianis and found 95 per cent of] 
them had normal hearing.
LATE ARRIVAL
STEYNING, England (CP) -  
A postcard mailed from a Dor­
set resort was delivered four 
years late at its Sussex destina­
tion 150 miles away after being 
routed through Venezuela.
You Klay Not Want a 
PURPLE PEOPLE 
COVER
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OPEN 8 A.M . - 9 tM i WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
MON,, TUES’., & w e d .
IMPORTED
TEAK FUENITUEE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
© Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 




•  Sandwich 
e  Dessert
•  Refreshment






ELEC TR iaA N S
935A Richter St. 
762-2096 Nights 763-2530
pi
Light Bulbs L, 1 Oft
“Phinips” , Inside frosted, O  l O f  I  •  W  I  
40w, 60w, lOOw ——___. . . . . .  ’•a ir  H  |
Margarine 5ib, 80c
“Solo”, parchment wrap ^  %




No. 1 Bulk . ...... .... ........... Ib.
Sauerkraut
Bulk, Wine C u red__......___ Ib.
FLOUR
“Dutch Oven”, N o. 1 white, 20 Ib. bag
SUGAR
Granulated. No. 1 White.





’B m d N m n e
FOUNDATION 
GARMENTS
b y  W o n d e r - B r o  
& EniisHe Fom
i
TO M ATO ES TO ,




Yellow or Red Deilclons, Macs, 
graded and polished. . ............
I
COFFEE
Maxwell House, all-purpose, 1 lb. bag
Ladks’ Push-Up Bra
M fg . Soggostod Price $7.00
A . Lace over sheer under­
wired cup, soft foam pad- mk m  m  
ding. V/hite, Bfue or Maize,
“ Sqnbrel” ,  32 o z. far
“Nabob”, 10 oz, far ........— .—  oteb
32-36A, 32-38B, 32-38C.^
'V*' v*"' '“I
Lycra Pahty Brief 
by Wonder-Bra
Lycra stretch lace p<wty brief 
with k a ilo p e d  nylon tricot inserts 
across front waistline. 4 adjust­
able removable gartcrs.Blue, Pink, 
Yellow. S -M -L
Manufacturers f j p  K H
Suggested
P r i c o G S .O O
>*<M'*<**’*̂
Featured at Our In-Siore Bakery







C . Lovely lace over sheer front 
garter belt with lycra stretch back 
and lour adlustabic garters. Avai­
lable in V/hitc, Blue or Maize. 
S ize s : S-M-L. Don't miss ill
Manufacturora r S  Q  7
Suggostod
t  FiliJiPrice $4.00
Don't Mhs Any Of These Very Special Savings
D . Lycra panty girdle with 
lace Iront fianel &  scalloped 
edge clastic hand at leg op­
ening. 4 removable, rccesscdl 
garfers. Colours: S -M -L -X L
Manufacturora 
Suggested 
IV lo ) 01.60
E . Colton broadcloth bra with 
3 section loam padded cups. 
Lined non-curl band under 





F . No leg lycra panty girdle 
with lace front panel,stretch 
lace at leg opening and lour 
removable gartcrs.V/hitc,Bluc 
or Maize. S ize s : S -M -L -X L
Manufacturora ^ 7 2
Suggested « • # « ] !
Price $7.50 ^  Each
Eyelet Insulated,
Men’s and Boys’ sites — . . . . . . . .  pair
S H A M PO O
“Woodbury’s” , reg. or dry,
15 os. Reg. price $1.89, f e a t u r ^ ____
CHECK Y pU R  LUCKY KEY NUMBER 
MANY PRIZF.S NOT WON
Shop Early And $ave, $ave, $ave
FOOD MARKET
We Reserve the Right to Umit Quanlllies.
\
R E L I E V E  t r  O R  H O T B y  R i p l e y
fMGKVE anoet « « * »  
UiLflAMVSOninCHTEO•'•‘"oBujsiTay wtTH
^^Ge0Mfnr«At 
n m .  ooK Mwetiiiliiwi
KMlMnMSIONES
0NH€ lSLMR> OF/lRORAE.n 
T>ffi SlBEJtr GTOOP AcnmY 
MERE USED BY NATIVES, 
TOeETHEK WITH Tl« STABS.
n m a m m m m iT iM  
8/
T H E  M O N K  WHO M R E S T U D  A  M M 1 H K  F O R  4 5  M t N t f T E S ;
F A T H K  FRANCOIS d e T H A N O LA . FRENCH C A P U C IN E ^ ^
OH A KOMTINS TR IP W KAMBHAPOR, INDIA. BY A  FW TH EK  THAT HAD 
BEEN HIT B Y 2  A R R O W S , GRAPHeD W  S M i HMtOS fM ^G M INUnS-SmPtRmjSM
J f  A OOf̂ ANION FINALLY, i<lLLEOTH£PANTHS8 hfirH A BULLBT
HUBERT By Wingert
E L L I . V O U R  
R O O N A e  A  M E S S '  
V O U S A I P V O U ' P
g l e a m  i t  u p
B E F O R E  y o u  
W E M T O U r  
T D P L A V . '
G O  W A S H  A W c M  
I ' L L  S I V E  Y O U  
S O A A E  M I L K  
A M P  C O O K I E S
w H o l s - m A r
M I C E O L P
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“ Here they are! Y o u  aisked me to submit in writing 
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T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H E A L T H
r
s
B y  G e o rg e  C . Th o ste so n , M .D .
m - i  f
K E L O W N A  P A I L T  C O P R I E B . M O N ..  J A N .  1 1 . 1«79  » A G B  U
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l«Mim vooz lASM O fCur ArSKCieK
A  MOtJtNONOVGm
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Has anything new been found 
for ti/eatment of Paget’s dis­
ease? I’m confused. A doctor 
told me Paget’s disease is not 
fatal but that the complications 
are. Please explain.—V.C.,
He told you correctly that 
Paget’s disease is not fatal. 
Whatever he said after that was 
unfortunate for your peace of 
mind. ’The way you quote him 
indicates that Paget’s disease 
is bound to turn into something 
fatal. That just is not the case.
Let’s start at the beginning. 
Paget’s disease (the cause is 
not known) involves a spongi- 
ness of the bone—X-rays of ihc 
bone often are described as 
looking ‘‘rnoth-eaten;"
But then more bone Us de­
posited, but soinewhat indis- 
crimihately. The new bone, in­
stead of properly filling in the 
spongy areas, is deposited sp 
as to thicken the bones where 
the thickening does no good. Or 
little good.
It is an important disease be­
cause it affects a great many 
people, as many as about 10 
per cent of elderly folks, but 
very seldom anyone younger 
than 30. ^
Usually there are lio early 
symptoms, an(l it progresses 
very slowly. Very often it is 
discovered quite accidentally, 
when X-rays are taken for some 
other purpose.
As I said, it is not a fatal dis­
ease, but it can be annoying, 
become painful, and be disfig­
uring. Thickening of the bones 
of the skull can cause pressure 
and loss of hearing, .and the 
shape of the head actually can 
be altered. So can the long 
bones of the body—arms and 
legs. ’There is risk of fractures 
—and in that sense it can be 
dangerous, for in an older per­
son the shock of a fracture can 
be serious at times. ’The disease 
since it affects the bones, also 
can have an influence on the
oone marrow, and bone n.arrow 
is important to pur health. 'This 
can put an added strain on the 
system and force the heart to 
work harder.
So in those ways the compli­
cations of Paget’s disease can 
become significant health fac­
tors. ^ : V';'
So the person who learns that 
he has Paget’s disease certain­
ly should not feel that disaster 
has overtaken him. True, he 
has a chronic disease which 
must be tended to, but it is not 
fatal, and it docs not progress 
at all rapidly.
Asking what is “new” in 
treatment depends on what 
treatrnent you are already fa- 
iriiliar with. Current practice 
is to employ a combination of 
sodium fluoride by mouth, large 
doses of aspirin, and perio<fic 
use of radioactive sodium phos­
phate, given intravenously.
’The aspirin is very helpful, 
but sometimes has to be limib 
pd because of intestinal irrita­
tion and bleeding, dizziness, 
ringing in the ears.
The sodium fluoride gives 
prompt relief from pain—the 
bones otherwise can be quite 
painful.
A new substance, calcitonin, 
is being tried, but it is still in 
the investigative stage and not 
ready for- general use.
Yes, Paget’s disease has its 
problems, but do not regard it 
as a fatal disease because it is 
not.
S tr a e  «toe-9TSPifAMO p (» »Mor snatem sack̂  r --------- QUIT vmiUM YOU AM  AHtAAVUNUle«TUt»AKiO
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Dear Dr. . Thosteson: Gan
polyps develop in other parts of 
the body besides the nose?—- 
Mrs. J.S.
Yes. They can develop bn any 
mucous surface, as in the colon, 
genital region, bladder, etc.
Note to Mrs. G.H.: Sorry, but 
I make it a fixed rule not to 
disclose the names or addresses 
of people who send questions to 
me.
IT. SAHKS, VOiTRE THE NVESTISATINS OFFICER N  MY 
JON'S CASE. DIDN'T HE TESTIFY THAT IT WAS ONTHE 
CORNER OF 4-™ AND I f t  VACAIHUT THE BOVS OUMPED
FROM THE STOLEN CAR? j ------------:------7 -^— - — ^
AlTHlNkSO-l
W H Y ?
HOW FAR WOULD 
YOU SAY 6 0 9  
U V A (»  IS FROM 
THE CORNER OF 
4-«»AHDlAVACA?>
i t  WAS OUST VR3KDSRIHG I P 'n t l l Q Y t  M YS O N  SAID I I I T  HIM WHR m  S l i O l I M A T  47T» AND lA  VACA COULD l E T H K f j M l T V I O V M O  
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,Y  C R Y P T O q i J O T K  — I l f M ’s how to work it :
A X Y n  L n  A A X R
la 1. o  N a  r  IS 1. 1. o  \v
Ona UtUr aimpiy itanda f<̂ r anothar, In thla aampla A la 
'Ti>«d for tha Ihraa L’a, X for ih* two O'a. ate. Singla )tU»ra, 
ai'oitrophaa, tha langth and mmatlon of lha worda art all 
hmla. Each day tha foda laitwd ara dlffaranL
1 Cryriairam Qootatlan
I D 1 I K K T N T L 8 0  1 8  V D H K L  A L O R *  
VV UK N T M T r T X l O T U . 8  TD O R L
T K r M L .....v k ,.. . .mu u v  »,.u,a l s
L A L Z D U A
H»lurd»>*a rr>nl«4«ol»l nARWINIAN MAN, THOrOII 
TVKU..BKHAVKr>, AT BEST 15 O.NI.Y A MONKEY 
^IriLYEDl-GILBERT
FOR ’TOMORROW
Planetary influences will be 
extremely generous toward cre­
ative and intellectual pursuits 
on ’Tuesday; also favor travel, 
outdoor interests and personal 
relationships. Make the most ol 
a good day!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that if, 
during the last two months, 
when you have been the bene- 
iciary of a most generous plane­
tary cycle, you have taken ad­
vantage of all opportunities to 
advance your material~s-tatus>,- 
have operated conservatively 
and made no commitments 
which would strain your budget, 
these interests should be in a 
fairly, stable condition now. So 
don’t make changes in plans Or 
procedures which are basically 
sound, .
As to the next 12 months, 
where finances are concerned, 
look for a fine cycle for ad­
vancing your status between 
now and April 15, and to fur­
ther boosts during the last two 
weeks in July; in the weeks 
between Sept. 15 and Oct. 15 
and for four, weeks beginning
V e S T E P D A V  
C O R A  C A M E  
HOME W EARING  
BELL-BOTTOMED 








YES, BUT ON HER
the bell-bottom
IS ON THE TOP.'
DLci-it
on Nov. 15. Do avoid extrava­
gance in August and don’t spec­
ulate in early September or 
early November, however, or 
you could offset gains.
. In job and/or business mat­
ters, you should have a gener­
ally good year, with fine oppor­
tunities for advancement indi­
cated during the first two 
weeks in February and the first 
two weeks of July (but only 
in enterprises previously launch­
ed). After the 15th, it will be 
safe to venture a bit and if there 
are no great risks involved in 
new undertakings in which , you 
may engage, you should attain 
fine results, progressively, in  ̂
September, early November and ; 
late December.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by generous influences 
for most, of the year, with em­
phasis on romance in May* Au­
gust and December; on travel 
in late June, the last two weeks 
in August, early September and 
the weeks between Nov, 15 and 
Dec. 15.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a warm and 
outgoing personality and a fine 
mind, but may be overly sensi­
tive.
•Boy WfoNPER.'LINCOLM BOONE 
HAS PECIPEP A MAGAZINE PHOTO) THAT EVfe 
OOHES IS HIS VWJCrAt/ITff!..
LET'S Gl\t 










By B. JAY BECKER 
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4I AK9S Q(310 8752
♦ A93 4 6
4bA K J87. 4 Q 1 0 6 3  2
SOUTH 
4 A K J  10733 
4 J 6 4
♦  10 5 4
4 -----
Tht bidding;
Weak North East SontI
1 4  1 4  4 4
Dblo pRsa. ,54, Pass
Pms 8 4  Pass Paaa
Dblo
Opening lead—king of hearts.
Freak hands are not always 
Instmctivc, but they i|sunlly arc 
interesting. Fop example, look 
at this hand played in the 1057 
Life Masters Individual.
'Tlio bidding shown occurred 
at the table where Edgar Kap­
lan, who won the event, was 
South. West opened one club, 
with plenty to spare, imd North 
pvercnllcd with a diamond. East 
probably should liavc bid a 
heart or raised club.i ul this 
point, but decided it would 
bo lacticolly better to adopt a 
wait-and-see attitude,
Kaplan jumped to four spades, 
which West doubled. East came 
out of his ahell long enough to 
say five cluba, which rolled 
around to North—who bid five 
spades,
, West, who didn't realize he 
was bucking twogpids, dui,dL, 
again. East passed this time 
ami West led the king of heaiTs. 
Deelarcr ruffed in dummy and 
had no trouble making the eon- 
tract with an ovcrtrlck. This 
came to a tidy 1.050 points.
You might think Ihrd Kaplan 
had achieved a very good result 
by making five spade* doubled 
and an ovcrtrlck, but, actually, 
ho got a poor score because of 
the strange goings-on at the 
other tables.
At most of them East-West 
bid Up to SIX clulw or hearts, 
and, m praeticnily eveiy (.tse, 
either Nor|h or South “».Tcn-
ficed” with six spades.
West naturally doubled and 
South just as naturally came, 
home with twelve tricks against 
the normal heart or club lead. 
Thus came to 1,660 points, Now 
West was sufficiently inspired 
to start with the ace and an­
other diamond.
It’s hard to point the finger 
pf, )lame at those North-South 
pairs who failed to bid a slam, 
31' at the West players who 
doubled six spades when it was 
reached. Tliere is no rule to 
govern freak hands when they 
arise. They are a lavw unto 
themselves.
IT'S WINTER , and 
WILSuR. is STILL, 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Employer.*’ Council of British 
Columbia has invited labor to 
join it in figliting tax changes 
proiwsed in a federal white 
paper issued last November, 
Branding the paper "the white 
plague,” council president F. G. 
Pe.skett of Vancouver said: 
"This is one time we’ll be more 
thon glad to shore a common 
bed with labor,”
At a pi'oviiu'lal Indiislry de- 
paiTmeiit eoiifeicnce, he added: 
"1 believe I ho whole eoimti y 
Will suffer severe damage if the 
white paper pro|X)sals are en­
acted, but no province will pay 
)noro heavily than British Co 
lumbia.
"It Isn’t enough, apparently, 
that wo already supply the gol­
den egg*, Now lyir, Henson 
(Finance Minister Erigar Hen­
son) wants to cook our goose 
loo, t
"In a lounlry crying for grcal- 
cr Inisiness and iruiu.slrial incen­
tives, we have a governmeni 
pi oisi.ilng I0 reduce these Incen­
tives thiouRli a sociological 
document disguised as a taxa­
tion Instriimcnl. In *0 doing, It 
will, Incidentally, increase it* 
own Income.”
Partial text of his speech was 
l«*ucd to the press before 
delivery.
.......noQ cukV ency
Bermuda’s first currency was 
the "ling eoync,” bearing ple- I lure* of the wild hos* which fed 
Ihc shipwiceked s.iiloi* who col- 
onize<l the iHlan<l.
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Accident Claims 35 Victims 
As Train Disintegrates Bus
W H O  IS W ATCHING W H O ?
Who Is watching who at 
.Nairobi game park is a good 
question when chummy chee­
tahs with an inquisitive nature 
decide to have a closer look 
at tourists encased safely in
a car. The tourists tolerated, 
with perhaps slightly nervous 
glee, the interest of the big 
cats who wandered up, over 
and around the car posing for 
pictures and getting an in­
sight into the human race. 
Even if the tourists didn’t 
want the cats around the car 
there would be little they 
could do as the cheetah is the 
fastest animal afoot. Cheetahs
have been clocked at 80 mph, 
a speed which would probably 
enable them to keep pace 
easily with automobiles travel­
ling the bumpy back roads.
SANTA MARTA, Colombia 
(AP) -i- ' A 'train ‘‘practically 
disintegrated’; a crowded bus at 
a crossing on the Pan American 
Kghway outside this Caribbean 
seaport Sunday, killing 36 per­
sons, officials said. Twenty-five 
others were injured. Most of the 
dead were passengers in the bus 
and nearly all the injured were 
oh the train. ;
S’TIJDT CANADIAN TAX
MELBOURNE (Reuters) — 
Prime Minister John Gorton 
will meet the premiers of the 
six Australian states Feb. 26 to 
discuss a possible changeover to 
^ e  Canadian system of federal 
and provincial income tax. The 
premiers decided last month to 
press for a switch to the Cana­
dian system. Under the: pro­
posed Australian version of the 
system the federal government 
would collect all income tax but 
the states would dm de their 
own share.
GRANT SEVEN ASYLUM
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) 
Algeria agreed Monday to give 
political asylum to Iseven Ethio­
pians who hijacked an Ethio­
pian airliner from Asmara to 
Khartoum last June, govern­
ment Sources said. Sudan re­
turned the airliner and sen­
tenced the hijackers to 15 days 
in jail for illegal entry. I t  of­
fered them asylum, then with­
drew the offer.
Vatican f i l l  Do A ll Possible 
To Slop Bloodshed In Nigeria
with his feet bleeding told police 
Sunday that he was on his way 
back home'to work after a holi­
day in Nice where he spent all 
his money. Robert Pennestin, 
22, already had covered 210 
miles from Nice to G i^oble in 
eight days. Police gave him a 
train ticket for the rest of the 
325-mile trip.
FLU PARALYSES CITY
SALONIKA (AP) — Eighty- 
five per cent of the residents of 
this northern Greek city were 
reported Monday to be suffering 
from the flu. Ten deaths have 
been reported in the last five 
days. The city’s health setvice 
said that of those who, were 
felled by the “bug,” some 30 
p'er cent had caught pneumonia 
and bronchitis as a result.
BOTTLE HOBBY 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — 
like  postage stamps and coins, 
the price on old: bottles has gone 
up here now that they’ve be­
come : collectors’ items. Ibe  
Acadia Bottle Club in a newslet­
ter warns beginners against 
paying high prices “for recent 
machine-made bottles” which 
can be bought in the local su­
permarket. It suggests they 
should study old glass and bot­
tles before buying.
Roman Catholic School 
Shut By Administration
MONTREAL (CP) — Loyola 
College, a Homan Catholic insti­
tution operated by the Jesuit 
Fathers, has shut down for a 
week in the hope this will speed 
up settlement of a dispute over 
reductions in faculty.
T h e  college administration 
said in a statement Sunday that 
it hopes cancellation of all class­
es, meetings and other sched­
uled activities at the west-end 
campus this week will “facili­
tate a freer and more profitable 
exchange of views of all con­
cerned.”
The dispute erupted over the 
administration’s decision not to 
rehire 27 professors, of whom 17 
are in the English department.




D U B L I N  (AP) — :^ng 
smouldering differences within 
the Irish Republican Army on 
whether to “reconquer” and 
u n ify  divided Ireland by bullets 
or ballots exploded into the open 
Sunday and split the militant or­
ganization into two camps.
T h e  row broke out during a 
day-long conference . of Sinn 
Fein, the Irish R e p u b 11 c a n 
movement. j /
The trigger was a resolution 
urging t te  Republicans to come 
in out of the political cold  ̂ rec­
ognize the parliaments of the 
Irish Republic, Northern Ire 
land and the United Kingdoni, 
and , then try to win seats in 
them.
Hard-liners, several of whom 
fought in the 1916 uprising 
against the British, opposed the 
measure but the moderate lead­
ership pressed for a vote.
TTie result was 153 to 105 in 
favor of ti)c moderate position, 
but a two-thirds majority—or 
172 votes--wos required to pass 
tlje resolution. The militants 
were not satisfied, however, and 
about 100 delegates walked out, 
announcing they would set up 
their own organization. ,
T h e  moderates re-elected 
T h o m a s  MacGloUa president 
and also chose new officers ded­
icated to effecting a major 
change in the Sinn Fein consti­
tution within the next yehr.
When the dust settled. It ap­
peared that MncQioUa and Ca- 
thal Goulding, ehlcfs of staff of 
the IRA, had retained the real 
lK>wer, ns one insider paid, “be­
cause they hold the money aijd 
the guns.”
jilodcrates said the decision to 
recognize the parliaments will 
go a long way toward ending 
the wildcat image the Republi­
cans have acquired over years 
of strife.
hundred of them have organized 
a protest against the adminis­
tration, which they continued 
during the weekend. They have 
unfolded a camping tent nick­
named Liberation City in the 
lobby of the administration 
building and conducted a sit-in, 
sustained by soup and sand­
wiches from campus groups..
PROVINCE INVOLVED
The Quebec government be­
came involved in the dispute 
Friday when Brian Mukoney, a 
lawyer representing professors 
whose contracts are not being 
renewed, and four professors 
went to Quebec City to see Yves 
Martin, deputy minister of edu­
cation.
Mr. Martin said he would not 
agree to the delegation’s re­
quest for a fact-finding mission 
until he had talked to represent­
atives of the college administra­
tion.; ; .
He met the executive commit­
tee of the- Loyola board of trus­
tees Sunday and the committee 
said in a statement afterwards 
that “initial p r  o g r  e s s was 
good.”
“Discussions are continuing 
without interruption in order to 
exiiedite an early solution.”
A. G. Cooper, chairman of the 
English department, has re­
sided, charging the adminis- 
tratiop with a “political purge” 
of his department.
Sunday that any of the 27 could 
appeal the decision up to Feb. 
15. The deadline had been Jan. 
15.
Some of the administration’s 
opponents on the issue have 
claimed that it is refusing to 
rehire professors who supported 
S. A. Santhanan, a physics pro­
fessor who became the centre of 
controversy last year when the 
college decided not to renew his 
contract.
Dr. Santhanam appeared at a 
buffet dinner attended by some 
400 students, faculty members 
and faculty wives . Saturday, 
oraising the student protesters 
for their “courage and sense of 
justice.”
They were “ establishing a 
new standard of behaviour in 
Montreal universities.”
LIMITED EDITION
LONDON (CP) -— A facsimile 
edition of- the Domesday Book, 
the detailed inventory of Uth 
century Britain compiled for 
William the Conqueror, is to be 
p u b l i s h e d  next year. The 
publishers don’t expect it to be 
a best seller. The 50-volume set 
costing £500 is expected to be 
bought mainly by libraries and 
universities. .
VATICAN CITY (Reuters), -  
Pope Paul said today that the 
Vatican is ready to do anything 
to prevent the conflict in Nige­
ria from ending- in further 
bloodshed.
The Pope is sending Msgr. 
Jean Rhodain, president .of 'the 
Roman Catholic relief organiza­
tion Caritas International, to 
Lagos to direct relief efforts in 
Biafra^ a Caritas spokesman 
said in Paris.
Msgr. Rhodain will leave 
Paris by train from.Rome, then 
fly to Lagos.
. In a speech to a diplomatic 
gathering today, the Pope said: 
“We know tha;t the Nigerian 
have again shown 
their will to assure everybody, 
iuciuduig tack adversaries, re­
spect for' hurhan and civil 
rights. . . /  ,
“That already represei^ts,, ^ 
good sign and a happy promise. 
May history tomorrow attest .to 
the magnanimity of all those 
who have taken part in these 
decisive events.
SPOKE TO DIPLOMATS , 
“The only See, for its part, is 
ready to do everything to 
humanize this grievous situa­
tion, and with this aim, it is 
ready to bring into play all the 
means at its disposal.”
The Pope took the opportunity 
to refer to the Nigerian conflict 
when Vatican, diplomats called 
to present their annual New 
Year greetings.
The Pope appealed to.all gov- 
e r  n m e n t s “to prevent • new 
bloodshed and to spare innocenC^ 
lives in respect for international' 
law.” -
He warned that conclusion of 
the war could provoke an even 
worse tragedy than that of the 
war itself. i\.
He said that all men of goodĴ v 
will should“ attemot the Impos­
sible to prevent the Nigerian 
conflict, which seems to be 
reaching its end, from becoming 
a fearful tragedy, and from con­
cluding with an epilogue even 
more cruel than the horror in­
volved iii any conflict.”
CLAIM HE’S 165
MOSCOW (Reuters) —' Shlrali 
Mislamov, allegedly 165 years 
old, was the oldest person regis­
tered by the 1970 Soviet census, 
the Soviet news agency Tass-re­
ported Sunday. Tass said Misli- 
mov, who lives in the village of 
Barzava in the Caucasian Moun­
tains, has 223 living relatives,,
BARE-FOOT TALE
GRENOBLE, France (Reu­
ters) —- A man limping along a 
road here in worn-out shoes and
We Welcome You to
Mosaic
Coiffures
Newly-opened in the 
Mosaic Centre 
1449 St. Paul St.
Make your appointment to­
day with any of our highly 
qualified staff. Dial 763-4103
GOT A
PROB LEM ?
Need an office service? We 
have capable, reliable and 
efficient employees to serve 
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FRINGE CUTBACK
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -  
The geherous collection of paid 
holidays that has made state 
employees the envy of many 
private workers is at an end. 
Gov. Locie B. Nunn has reduced 
the number of such days from 
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ENROLMENT DOWN
The administration has said 
the decision not to renew the 27 
contracts was taken because of 
an anticipated decrease in stu­
dent enrolment next year and a 
desire to improve academic 
standards.
The administration announced
$ .$AVE $$ NOW $ 
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO




3013 Fandosy Phone 763-2718
CHALLENGE CALLED
LUTON, England (CP) -- 
Tlu co youths complained a Bed 
fordshlro bus driver was driviiifi 
dangerously fust, so ho climbed 
out of the driving scat and told 
ll»crn to SCO if they could do bet 
ter. One wlio tried drove 20 
yards before he was stopper 
and arrested. Re was fined £25 
for attempting to steal the bus. 
driving while under age and 
driving without proper Insur- 
pnee cover.______________ _
CANCER RESEARCH RISE
LONDON (CP) -   ̂Britain 
■pent moro than £4,000,000 on 
cancer research during 1969, al 
most all of it raised by chart 
tics.
SCHNEIDER
FIANO&  ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
World Fnmoua
 ̂ YAM AHA
riA N O S and ORGANS 
Wtone 765-5486
CHRIS PENTY
‘‘A Young Man 
Going Places”
Chris, 14, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Penty, 
Lakeshore Rd., Kelowna. 
He delivers along Lake- 
shore Rd. by the Imper­
ial Apt, and has had the 
route almost 3 years, 
Chris lives at home with 
hl.s two brothers Jim 
and Allan.
Chris Says:
“ It doesn’t lake much lime to do tlic route and it is 
an easy way to make extra spending money.”
IP YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THIS YOUNG
in d e p Irndknt  b u sin e ssm a n  b y  a cq u ir in g  y o u r




Name . . . J ....... ..................... ............ ........................
A d d r c » s ....................................X ..................... - ............. .............................*•
School ..I................... .............................-..................
Age .......................................  Phone ......................
I would like to have my own Courier Route.
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back support and posture control Yet its soft, quilted top is pure luxury 
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